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BY EMORY O. JACKSON

' MONTGOMERY. Ala. - (SNS)- j 
The pacrlflce-for-self-respect pro
gram here which is being labeled as 
a “boycott" has aroused world‘wide 
attention.

Publicity given to the conditions 
here which brought on the refuse- 
to-ride urge aiqong the identified 
segment seems to be getting un
der the skins of some of those who 
have posed as "your best friends.”
One detects that in reading the 

editorial .comment 
of the city’s daily 
produced newspa- 
p e r s. Especially 
did that 
be true 
case of
Rowan, a distin
guished Journalist 
and author, who 
came here on as
signment, along 
Witli a fellow re
porter - photog
rapher for Look 

ntagazine. Rowan is Southern born 
and isn’t easily fooled.

The White Citiiens Council has 
tried to sell the propaganda line 
that some of those refraining to 
ride did so out of a fear. Yet the 

ft WCC has apparently failed even 
F after offering a $100 reward to 

establish factually the allegation.
What has been the commendable 

quality at out the protest is its dis
cipline, the sustaining humor it has 
evoked and the, type ol creative 
orators it has brought to the front 
and the limelight. This is in addi
tion to unifying the leadership, 
bringing together the ministers, and 
awakening the latent longings in 
the hearts of the masses of one- 
standard citizenship.

Montgomery has produced for 
the moment what at times is re- 

‘ ferred to_ as “felt leadership." It 
has demonstrated the power of 
mobilized purchasing power. A 
wise use of spending power can 
take many forms . .. savings and 
support of friendly forces. The 
dollar can be made to perform a 
double duty In- a democracy, It 
seems to me."

» Many leadeis are now beyond the 
■ buss-riding class. And they have to 
F call baca bitter e’tp^lance.s <>f dcys 

when they had to boar I buses. Bus
riders pay the same fare but some 
of them are treated differently, un
equally, segregatedly. Meantime 
because of the racial identity of a 
certain group certain Jobs of the bus 
company are closed.

Some civic leaders here say only 
five Negro persons are employed 
by the Montgomery City Lines, 
Inc. which under normal opera
tions receives approximately 75 
per cent of Its patronage from the 
Job-di’criminated segment. Job 
denials based on race, religion 
arid apccstry are wrong from a 
democratic, moral, economic and | 
ethical stand points. The five Ne
gro employees .these civic leaders 
say, are all engaged In the low- 
erning, fixed-sfalus and menial 
Jobs.
Hence the union to which the bus 

drivers belong Is also one which bans 
on the basis of race.

The Montgomery Improvement 
Association Is seeking a (1) policy 

k declaration on better treatment, (2i 
r better seating arrangements and (3) 

the employment of Negro’bus opera
tors on lines serving heavily popu
lated Negro.areas.

As now developed the seating ar
rangement proposed is optional, 
voluntary, flexible segregation. Y’et 
the city officials have blakcd on 

,-Uiis plan which embraces all of 
~ the objectionable and despicable 

features of racial segregation. It is 
not as unsightly as the racial 
boards in Birmingham or the-par
titions in New Orleans, La. But 
it has the ume cramping effect 
on the spirit and the same stigma 

~of second-class citlienshlp, it 
’a**ms to me.

In fairness, however, iUshould be 
.pointed out that the Montgomery 
-inlprovement Association has been 
trying to relieve a condition of al- 

. leged unfairness within the opera
tion of the exisiting laws. It has 
TOd to use economic bargaining 

er but |s now obvious that the 
cture would not like for the 

group to find a new "toot in its j 
Buying power.

In Montgomery, as elsewhere in 
-Alabama, the Negro group lacks 
ballot box power. Hense this seg- 

t is without the strength of 
ommunicatfon. Such-are . 

facts of democracy and the 
groups leadership needs to learn 
a lesson from them.

seem to 
in the 

Carl T.
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TAKING A LAST MINUTE LOOK AT ONE OF CON- Helen Maxwell, Eastern Regional Director, Brook- 
CLAVE DISPLAYS - Ueft to right) Mildred Gal- lyn, N. Y.; and Marion H. Bluitt, National Presi
tion, bhaflestoh, W. Va.; Mayola L. Senior, Na- dent, Washington, D. C. The scene was take: at 
tional Director of Public Relations, Toledo, Ohio; the Phi Delta Kappa meet.

Youngster Killed In Tragic Accident 
As Brother Fires Loaded Shotgun Wed.

' I _ - ■ . ' .
The folly of loaded guns around 

children was graphically-and tragi- i 
cally, brought to a home here when ' 
a younger brother was instantly i 
killed from the blast of a 20 gage 1 
shotgun yielded by his older bro
ther-while playing ' cowboy chase,".

According to Homicide Chief, 
Capt. W. W Wilkins on, Herbert 
Hoover, five, the son of Willie and 
Alice Hoover of 601 D. S. Lauder

dale. was fatally Wounded at 9:09 
¡Wednesday morning by a shotgun 
blast in the right side of his neck 
fired by his older brother Willie Jr., 
6, in the upstairs bedroom of the 
Hoover homer*

The young brother was playing 
cowboy with a cap pistol when his 
brother wanting to join in the fun, 
went into another bedroom and got 
bis father's shotgun out of a closet 
and pointed it at his younger bro
ther, Wilkinson said.

, According to Mr. Hoover the gun 
would have ordinarily been unload
ed as he explained that it. was his 
custom to unload the gun after re
turning from a hunting trip.'"-—

b

PRICE SIX CENTS

Self By

Ex-Bishop Tells N. C. Group 
Southerner Can't Head U.S.

' 1 k

WILMINGTON, N. C. - (INS) - A former bishop^of this Method 
dist Church Tuesday termed the Supreme Court school segregation 
decision""The greatest thing that's happened in this country."

Dr. Stanley Jones, former missio
nary to India and author of a long 
list of books on religion, said the 
South by maintaining racial segre
gation was at the same tome separat 
Ing itself from the rest of the na
tion.

"You will notice,,” he told the Wil
mington Rotary Club, ''That no 
president can be elected from a 
Southern state. You are segregating

Notes Signed 
“Communists”

■Flood Louisiana
BY PAUL BURTON ~

NEW ORLEANS—(INS)— Anti- 
segregation, pamphlet» signed by 
"The Communist Party" have 
fiooded Louisiana and the FBI in
dicated Tuesday it is looking into 
the matter.

M. P. Chiles, special agent In 
charge of tho New Orleans FBI 
office said the pamphlet» are be
ing sent all over the state

A note of mystery was added to 
the'case by the fact that the pamph 
lets were postmarked from cities

(Continued On Back Page)

yourselves from leadership."
Dr. Jones said he hjid grown 

and bad been educated in the South 
and had studied segregation pro
blems during long service in India; 
He predicted the South will have to 
acquiesce to integration.
_ "We can take it grudgingly or 
gracefully but, In the end. we will 
give up to it."

He said he realized one of the 
fears expressed by white people in 
areas.’wheie NegrSes outnumber 
them. The supposition that by bloc 
voting the Negro citizens would 
control political affairs, Is unfound
ed. Jones said.

He raid the same argument war 
advanced for years in India but mi
nority groups there acted as indi
viduals rather than a group. (This 
pattern is observed in the sections 
of the United States where, civil 
rights not being the Issue, Negroes 
vote in accordancp with other wishes 
and Interests and do so strictly as 
individuals.)
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POLIO OFFICIAL VISITS - Charles Bynum, Interracial Director of
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis? visited Memphis 
Tuesday and made his Annual tour of the City. At Polio Head
quarters, 390’2 Beale Street, he was greeted by Mrs. Mary Louis* 
Davis, left, Coordinator of the Local Headquarters, who- showed 
him the Blu Crutches which are being used throughout the coun
try in the Polio Campaign. - (Withers Photo) • tTSa

Butjecently Mr. Hoover lent his 
gun to a neighbor who apparently 
left a shell in the chamber and when 
the older brother pulled the trigger 
his brother was killed instantly.

At the time of the incident the

mother was In the kitchen washing 
the breakfast dishes.

Young Willie was taken to Juve
nile Court and questioned. , The 
tragedy has been listed as an ac
cidental shooting by police.

Milam, Bryant Refute
Article In Look Magazine
According to an article in the 

Jackson (Miss.) Daily News, Roy 
Brypnf and J. W. Milam, defen
dants in the famous Emmett Till 
"wolf whistle" murder trial, may 
sue Look magazine for an article 
in this week's Look by William 
Bradford Huie.

.4
Huie's article, described as the 

"real story” of the Emmett Till 
killing, has numerous quotes directly 
attributed to the two half brothers.

Both Bryant and Milam said the 
first they knew of the article was

on Monday when the story was read 
to them by a Daily News reporter.

“If they (Look magazinei said I 
said anything like that they are ly
ing. His (the author's» imagina
tion may cost him like hell," the 
newspaper quotes Milam and credits 
Bryant with the comment'. “It's 
liable to be a good lawsuit."

However, according to reports in 
one national Negro weekly, the two 
half brothers were allegedly paid 
$10,000 for their "confessions.”

MRS, JULIA G. DAVIS

long
By JEWEL GENTRY

Mrs. Julia Griffin Davis, 
time resident of Memphis who still
maintained her home house at 
Crump Blvd., died after a serious 
and long Illness at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold White of Chicago the 
week before Christmas.

(Special to Memphis World)
JONESBORO, Alk. - (SNS), - 

A determined Hoxie, Ark., school
board which met head on Uw 
letige of a pro-segregation trlumvR
rate which sought to reverse the 
board'B integration order of last 
July, emerged legal victors over tte 
segregationists when Monday here 
Federal Judge Albert L. Reeves of 
Kansas City issued a permanent in
junction prohibiting interference of 
the integrated Hoxie schools by the 
anti-desegregation forces.

Judge Reeves said the defendants, 
Herbert Brewer, Hoxie farmer, who 
Incited the opposition; Amis Guth- 
>idee of Little Rock, attorney for 
White America, Inc., and Curt 
Copeland of the White .Citizens 
Council, "having acted in concert 
for the common purpose of eompell-

Incumbent Chamber Officers
Re-elected For Another Year

Tlie Memphis Negro Chamber of 
Commerce, at 'its regular meeting 
Tuesday night at chamber head
quarters. 234 Hernado, highlighted 
by the election of executive officers, 
reelected all incumbent officers to 

lserve for 1956.
I Reelected were: Atty. B. L Hooks.
I president; William ..¡Nabors,’, first 

vice president; S. L. Jones, second 
vice; M. D.1 Harris, third vice: J. 
A.' Olive, treasurer, and Jesse H. 
Turner, chairman of -the board of

i directors.

were Hollis Price president of Le- 
Moyne College and Lewis H. Twigg, 
president of Union Protective As- 
suiancc company. C. J. Gaston 
chamber executive secretary.

Kimbell Again
Denied Bond

is

Memphis Polio Fund
Goal Is $150,000

1-

• >

"Memphis and Shelby 

share in the’ giant $47,500.000 na
tional Marell of Dimes goal is in 
toe neighborhood of $160.003," Roy 
Freeman, director of the Memphi: 
and Shelby County Chapter of. the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, said recently.

Mr. Freemam in urging contribu
tions to tile January March of 

| Dimes, reminded Citizens that “polio 
respects neither age, nationality, oe- women and children fight back" to 

lead normal lives after bout» with 
the crippling disease. "'>•

During the past five years, the 
Memphis and Shelby County 
(er has spent over $351,000 fo 

| treatment and care of local' 
?ase,s. In addition, oüt of 57J1Î 
children who have received the 
vaccine. 42,803 inuiiunlzatloni, 
provided directly by the National 

..Foundation; i \ .
8. W. Quail», Jr.', a local campaign 

¡director, expressed the hope that 
1 citizens would respond 
by placing their dollars aiid 
In official pink March of Dimes 
velopes which have been 
every Memphis and Shelby 
home. The envelopes bear the 
dress of the March of Dimes, lb 
R. Cone, treasurer, Union Planti 
National Bank, Memphis. ’

—............ ■ " 'P"

County's

ing a reces: ion of the Integration 
order . . were conspirators, anil 
the acts of each conspirator were 
binding i|npn ulh'the'others." ’;

The ruling, which made perma
nent a temporary injunction issued 
lapt Nov. 1 at Little Rock by F?d- 
arai Judge Thomas Trimble, bans 
t’.ie defendants, from boycotting or 
picketing tlíe rchoól, trespassing on 
school property or threatening the 
'chool officials with bodily'harm.

One leader in the segregation 
group, former state Sen. Jas. John
son. a leader in t heCitizens Conti-, 
oil movement, was not included in 
the nillng by Judge Reeves because 
Johnson'6 name was not included 
in, t".e temporary injunction by 
JUtjgc . Trimble and Judge Reeves 
said, “"rwwiln«' q»n John”"« will 
——(Continued On Page Two)

I
The March of Dimes' 3,100 chap- ' 

teis throughout tlie nation meet 
the expanse of polio wherever need! 
ed Medical care payments are ouH 
right gifts, not loans to be repaid. 
Today, over 68.000 polio victims are 
m the chapter aid rolls of the 
Foundation. Since 1938, the Founda
tion has spent over a quarter of a 
billion dMfirs helping 313,000 men.

cupation nor income,"

I

Fisk Sets Up -

1

$500 Award ;.
—I- NASHYILLE-Tenn. - Th*

' rral Alumni Association of Fisk tf. 
j has joined With Dr. Jerome 8. David, 
I forther visiting professor of jsli- 
gion at Fisk from Yale University, 

- n est lulLhlng an annual award for 
, lUtetandlng service in the fields of 
I race relations, civil liberties and AC- 
i oncmic Justice.

T. e award will also honor the 
•netnoi v of Dr, Davis' father:Aflwn» 
Dean Davis, pioneer ml-slonkry to 
Japan who fought all his life for 
o> ality between the racea 
To b? known as the "Fiak- 

gulshed Service Award,” it will 
with it a cash honorarium of 

' Any N’gto whose service to th( 
has been outstanding 1’ eligible 
nomination. Tre award will.be 
t> ’or service don- by the 
h the year it is given. .

Jud’es for the award are Dr. 
*n°r Coc-er. Chiravo; Judft V 
Ism Hsstie. PhUadelnhi»’ Mrs.' 

->ir-Tltemas Mason, Washington; 
Dr. Beniamin E. Mays, Atlanta; ,R

(Continurd On Page ’bro)

Racial Progress Made Under; 
Ike Administration Despite Blas

NEW YORK-(NNPA)-Tremen- Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 
dou3 progress on many fronts in 
the three years of the Eisenhower 
Administration has been marred by 
rome incidents "in ceftaiiTsectlons 
ef the country, William P. Rogers, 
Deputy .Attorney General of the 
United States, declared Wednesday 
night. ■' •

Mr Rogers spoke at the labor- serious black mark" and 
management award dinner of the |lt .'does milch harm tq our 
Urban League of Oreater New [ 
York in the Starlight Room of the (Continued On Page Two)
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I

Passes In Chicago
______ ______ in active life taoving to Chicago with 

Chicago after which services werr her daughter and a son. Mr. Scott 
held in Memphis at the Southern md to Paducah. Ky. where she 
Funeral Home with the minister in 'pent half of her time with another 
charge officiating. Burial was in ten nnd_hls wife, Dr. and Mrs 
Elqiwood Cemetery, Mrs. Davis' re- "" “
quest.

Mrs. Davis was popular in church 
and civic circles here and was an 
active member of Centenary Church 
until 1949 when she was retired from

Funeral services were held

South Shows Varied Reactions 
To Transit, Other Bias Issues

Griffin Davis. Mrs., DaviS a fine 
seamstress, was a native of Aber
deen, Miss. She was married to the 
’ate Mr. Marc Davis of Columbus 
Miss, moving lit 1915 to Memphis 
where their children received their 
early education.

She is survived by two-sons, Dr. 
Griffin Davis of Paducah: Mr. 
Scott Davis of Chicago; a daugh
ter, Mrs. Alice Ruth Davis White 
of Chicago: a granddaughter. Mrs 
Shirley Davis Fuller, a senior at 
Fisk University, a devoted sister 
Mrs. Bessie Griffin of Aberdeen.

. school system supported by tax 
I money. Virginians approved the 
plan by a 2 to 1 majority in a state
wide referendum, in a rejection of 
the Supreme Court's school segrega
tion order.
COLUMBUS GOLF CASE

In Columbus. Ga. Negro citizens

formally asked the city commlsslor 
for authority to use the municipal 
golf course, which Is operated un
der lease by the Lions Club. Negroes 
had been turned down in an effort 
to olay on the course earlier.

This Commission accepted the pe- 
(Contlnutd Ou Back Page)

By pat j. McDonnell 
For International News Service

Two Southern states resorted 
to police powers Tuesday to en
force racial segregation at Ter
minals serving interstate travel
lers, while other states generally 
ignored the_order <f the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

The ICC order to end seperaae 
-facilities in airline, railroad, and Bus 
terminals went into effect at mid- 
night Monday. But there- was no 
general effort in the South to com
ply. .. ..

Meanwhile, there Were other de
velopments in the South touching 
upon segregation in the schools and 
public recreatlonal facilities. 
- ■Gov. Thomas B. Stahley and Vir
ginia pro-segregation leaders moved 
ahead with plans for a constitutional 
convention to authorize a “private”
—.---------—  ---------- :----------------«j—

-f-
Ont' incident which detracted 

from the record of achlevewHit 
was the kidnaping and brutal nttr* 

icier or Emmett Louis Till, 14-year- 
old Chicago boy; whose body Ml 

¡found in the Tallahatchie River in • 
; Mississippi. t____ , USSjaL- :-4
' Mr. Rogers called tBb Till

)

SUMNER, Miss. - Elmer Kim
bell, 34-year-old Glendora white 
man charged with the murder of a 
Negro, was denied bond Monday by 
Circuit Court Judge Curtis Swango

The habeas corpus hearing was 
The secohd attempt arfreedom un
der bond by Kimbell' in less than 
two weeks. He was denied bond 
December 28 by a justice Of the 
Peace cour t.

Kimbcii was returned to jail Mon
day afternoon to await action by 
pie Talahatchl County Grand Jury 
in March. . f

The cotton gin manager is charg
ed with the shotgun slaying of Clin
ton Melton, 33. a service station at
tendant of Glendora, on December 
3. Kimbell has claimed he shot in 
self defense after three shots had 
been fired at him by an tihseen as
sailant. * —_ i

J. W. Kellum, attorney for Kim
bell, said the Circuit Court ruling' 
will not be appealed because the 
grand jury will be in session before 
the appeal could be heard.

Adult Education Examsi
••

Slated 16-18 At BWT

In other action the chamber add- 
ed t-fro hew members to its board 
of "directors. Chosen as directors.

Memorial Services Held
For Late M. 'VV. Bonner

JACKSON. Miss-(INS)-City po
lice Monday swlflty replaced, signs 
at the Jackson Railroad depot, call
ing for segregation in waiting agréas 
which were removed by the Illinois 
Central Railroad.

The railroad removed the signs in 
compliance with a recent order of 
thé Interstate Commerce Commis-

-Members of the Mississippi Boule- > 
vard Christian Church, following 
their morning worship services, took 
time out to pay tribute to the late 
M. W. Bonner, former Memphian, 
retired secretary of the Universal 
Lite Insurance company and char
ter member of the church who pass
ed Dec. 13 in Cleveland,. Ohio.

Mr. Bonner, who was secretary of 
the Universal from Its inception un
til 1M9 'when he retired and moved 
to Cleveland, was active in many 
areas of Community life here, was 
cited by several outstanding person 

jnltties for his contributions.

4 •
Among those wlw paid tribute to 

the late Mr. Bonner were A. M. 
Walker, Hollis Price, ChrisrM. Roul- 
hae Jr., Edward R. Kirk and J. A 
Beauchamp. The Rev. 
Hunt is church pastor.

I. ’ ’ »•> . ■'i‘

Adults wishing to attend the 
■Memphis Evening High school, 
operated by the Board of Educa
tion, at Booker Washington high 
school, will be given tests next 
week beginning Monday, Jan. 16, 
thru Wednesday, Jan. 18, at Booker 
Washington..

The tests Will determine which

grade a student should enter. Per
sons 17 years of age and not regu
larly enrolled in a day school are 
eligible to take the’‘tests.

New students may register for the 
second semester, which Wgffi ’FEB. 
1, during the week of Jan. 23 be
tween six and 10 p. m., at Wash
ington.

sion which instructed common car
ters in Interstate Commerce to abo
lish racial segregation on earners 
and in waiting rooms used by Inter
state passengers.

The Mississippi Publjc Service 
Commission had ordered that rail
roads and bus lines In the State con-, 
tldue to enforce waiting room segre
gation in compliance with state law.

Monday, Illinois Central workers ; 
removed the -"For Colored Only" 
signs at the depot, jjut Jackson po
lice followed them and put up new 
signs The police alto put up segre
gation signs at the railways Bus 
Depit.' The Une had removed its 
signs several days ago. Orlginal 
sigas calling for waiting room, se
gregation had been left in place at 
the Greyhound bus depot.
. The Jackson Police Department 
said it would kttp WB "|wllceinffl' 
at the railroad depot and At the bus 
stations when the TOC "nonsegrega- 
A r_ (Continued On Baek Page)

BY GEORGE M. COLEMAN 
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) - 
Segregationists plead for separa

tion of.'races,»but a group of Ne- 
jyo weimen were left wondering 
yesterday if the so-called rule 
r eerily- means flee whenever a white 
person comes near you. ~L-

The. question came after the 
League of Negro Women Voters 

""I'Cd te "»nra frnm a troff- 
gated spot in the balcony of the 
state capital when an usher noticed 
a croup of Yt bite women had join-

ed them with colfte and 
conversation.

"They asked us to lean 
.reate, ’ Mrs. Ruby Blackt 
sident of the voters group 
left the building? 
HAD BEEN SEATED 
BY LSHEU

Mrs. Blackburn saW 
had first pbced them in 
Jigated bi 
she s.iid, 
cf women Votera

(CvMinaHI On

will.be
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Manassas Hi School News
E for THREE

Adams had to get foose in the last 
quarter of that game to spark his 
teammates to their 7th win with-

_______ ,______ _____ ___ Ma- out aa defeat.
nassM Tigers dumped the Melrose At half time the hosts entertain- 
Golden Wildcats. 59-66, Tuesday ed the fans with rn Indian inter- 
nlgto at the beautiful newly con- nietative dance and a waltze which 
‘tructed Me<rose gymnasium in a drew heavy applause from all. 
hair raiser. This mid-wa ft iture was a

The'Tigers caught Melrose at t-r rentatom of the 
in the first quarter, took the lead Educate n Department 
and led throughout that period. „TIGERS NOW IN 
But the Wildcats started rolling in 1ST. 3RD PLACES 
tile 2nd quarter end cut the Tig
res' lea dtrf C points at the half

In the 3rd quarter t|ie Orange 
Moundcri aUrtfd like * a house 
afire. Perhaps it twai psychological 
boost that enabled thf Wildcats to 
put up such a hard fight against

BY MELVIN GREER 
MANASSAS WHIPS 
MELROSE QUINTET 59-55 

Before a packed house the

Elizabeth Seifert

- SYNOPSIS
The post war bauilDK ahortaa* ui 

fknherly. Uuwoun. had induced th« 
newly wed Laird*. Adam and Ann, to 
eR*agf in • home bulMing Luainca* 
there Adam, an experienced carpenter, 
had aeiied with the Seabee« during 
the wai ann had been a seeretary at

Thf Vunac.sas Tigers -took over 
3rd place in 
Tuesday s will .over 
Wildcat« Th" B team, apparently 
the most powerful in the circuit. 
Iiicrfitsifi its 

the North Siders. Hitting from wav riandlnrs. 
out,, the Wildcats tie dlhe Tigers 
48-48 at the ending of the 3rd 
period. • ,

Minima led bv Marrin Doggett, 
went to work on the Wildcats in 
the 4Ui quarter. Striking like a 
Cobra, the Tigers cooled off their 
hot opponents and at the same 
time, cased the minds of the fans 
who were nervously awaiting the 
outcome. Final Score. Manassas 59, 
Melrose 55.
•GOOSE" GETS LOOSE ;viiu,unc

Tn the B game, Arnett (Goose) motors*
z%n ntvnnnrCLui a»nr

JUST WHAT A 
SMILE UAH DO

lead

Ita-liliflon 
llami’tan 
Manassas 
Melreto— 
D.iuglrts 
St. Auirustine 
B TEAMS 
'fanax-as 
Washington 

j Melrose
Dourbss 
Hamilton 
st. Aurunilne

**
By EVA LITTLE

Have you heard the old saying. 
"Laugh and Grow Fat”? Answer, 
yes. I am sure you have. This does 
not mean in a physical way only. . 
this means in every phase of life

Individuals have great potentiali
ties, if wc only let God develop them 
we could make this world a better 
place to live. The victory depends • 
upon us, through exercising those 
great divine qualities: Love, Faith 
and Hope. The greatest one is Love 
So God is interested in us loving 
one another as He has loved us. He 
wepts us to form the habit ot being 
cheerful, happy and gay. not just 
one season of the year Christmas, 
but Christmas means Christ through 
out the years. He surely will make 
you rmile when things go wrong He 
will make you smile at Satan's rage 
and face a frowning world You can 
rest assured that Satan wants peo- 
pie to have the worry habit, which : 
consists of: Fear. Anger. Worry. An
xiety. and Jealousy Satan is inter
ested in death the rearan he wants | 
you to frown and get full of wrin
kles and have an aged look in your 
early youth.

God wants you to look young thru 
years of toil He will restore your 
youth, so you will be restored like 
the Eagle. He satisfies your mouth 
with good things Seemingly from 
this view point, one's mouth thru 
unkind words, thoughts and deeds 
can destroy life in an indiviual So. 
let us pray for God to use us to His 
Glory by praying like David. “Let 
the words of 
meditation of 
able in Thy 
strength and 
19:14. Let us 
like crying, looking 
forward in faith.

in the B team

P L. PCT.
2 0 1.00(1
1 0 1.000
2 1 .667
0 1 .500
0 2 .(FO
0 2 .000
P. L. PCT.
3 O' inoo
1 1 .500
1 1 .500
1 1 .500
0 I .000
0 2 .000

“PRFVfflWS

JUST THE THING for sportscar fans, or sportsmen shape beret-like outline is evidence of the Con- 
of any kind are these streamlined caps, in fleck-tinental Influence. — (By Knox Hats) ■ }
ed and checked soft wool tweed. Their small-

the local lumber mill. So. bravely, 
lheae Laird« pooled their Xnowlrdge. 
tortned a partnership of aorta and set 
forth to build homes for the people of 
Kennerly But they-made the mistake 
of (Inn if all building a home for 
theiaseivi.-. Need of cash for the busi
ness soon lorced tire sale of that home. 
Ann s dream" house, a move which 
left her sullen, and rebellious. And un
happy In the small apar|m.-nt «mere 
ire J^nrds now lived. But Arm e«cii*d 
Itagboredoni dally, by donating her 
auiviees to the hospital. Here she en- 
|oye.| net asaoclatlon with Dr. Alex- 
aadtr « mature and married num of 
great cMrm. Quarrels between the 
Lairds mounted ss Adam stnigclrd 
with his business. But they set their 
grievances aside io attend a nartv at 
the Alexander home

OF PROGRESS" PRFSFA’TV'D 
TO MANASSAS STUDENTS

General Motors' “Previews Of 
Prozrc«." a dramatic educational, 
non-commerclal stave show written, 
speci<icallv f.s a hjeh schoql, as
sembly provr'cR ■ and nresented 
with«# charee bv General Motors, 
was presented 4o the Manassas 

¡Student Body Wednesday morning, 
rhe theme of’ the presentation was 
that there are < unlimited oupor- 
iiiniries awatiinu voting peoDle il 
thev have t sincere, desire for at- 

, compiishment ’’
• Tile G. M. lecturerer. Mr. Frank 
Jordan and Mr. David Martin, nro- 
'ided over the program which 
featured demonstiation of "three 
dimensional sound and hivh fide- 
Jorlitv sound microwaves. Jet pro
pulsion. macpetic induction, the 
manufacture of synthetic rubber, 
etc.

Its purpos» brine to "Dortray 
•he .story of urowss through en
gineering and science. "Previews 
Of Pt oeress" tells the story of ad
vancement In a free economy 

.tlyojch imneination and hard 
work in those respective fields 
HFRF. THERE
MANASSAS

Club News
Y.M4W CLUB

The YM&W Club met Sunday 
Jortuary 1, at the home of Mrs 
Mary Gray, 1232 Latham Street with 
tire- president. Mrs Allura S. Lee 

' presiding. All committees reported.
The club delivered 12 baskets and 

$40 cash money to the needy. Tri
Annual Christmas Breakfast was 
well attended and enjoyed by all at 
the home of the president at 872 
Latham St. -
/The ntxt meeting will be held on 

Sunday. January 15. at 4 p m.->at 
the home of Mrs. Alma Hunter. 39?

, Walker Avenue.
i All member and friends are asked 

! to be present and on time please
Mrs. Allura Lee. president.
Mary Gray, reporter.

LADY BIRTHDAY CLUB

AND AROUND

The “All-Stars” 
consistine of mal? 
mret an 17th-12th 
thè cvm Mondav.

i

The Lady Birthday Club met ip 
t'e home of Mrs. A. F. Lotties, 788 
Olympic Street, recently with Mrs 
Fannie Hall, hostess.

The president, Mrs. Irene Cotton 
presided The members had an eve
ning of pleasure, exchanging secret 
pal gifts. Four guests were present. 
Mrr. Hall was hostess.

Mrs. Ruth Hick <rf 786 Alma St. 
will be ho'tess January 22 at 3 p. m. 
Mrs. Irene Cotton, president: Mrs 
Blanche Kinney, secretary, and Mrs. 
I S. Boyd, reporter.

my mouth and the 
mv heart be accept- 
sight, O Lord my 
my redeemer“—Psa. 
smile, when we feel 

up and going

I

Steady now. 
basketball team 
instructors, wilt 
made team in
Mr. Weed is reportedly the big gun 
•on the “All-Stars" The .Spanish 
Dept, is presenting a gala "Fiesta” 
January 30 in the Cafeteria. A 
faculty talent show is in the mak
ing. Look for it. Manassas students 
participated on a Douglass Talent 
Snow Wednesday. More about that 
Tuesday.

COLONI AL SOCIAL CLUB

with <God> to 
_______________  ills of life. We 
jus tcant make it by ourselves. We 
must have Jesu6 with us. He wants 
ui jo have patience, wait on Him, 
love and obey Him. Read Isa 40'31 
, Whenev e r uyoseoes 7d

Whenever vou see some one smil
ing, don't criticize by saying. She 
or he is always grinning, or show
ing her teeth Whenever an infant 
reiponds to a cherry smile, just give 
a cheer and say hurrah for that 
courageous spirit to smile through 
rain or ¿line, sleet and snow. Joy 
and sorrow, if we trust God H? will 
bring us safely through years of to-_

We need power 
brave the thickened

morrow.

i

DRESSING

BEA'S CORNEF.-We hear that | 
tAttlie McCleilon is crazy about a 
virl in 9-1 but wen't reveal her 
name, Herman Herron, don’t be 
blue. Jacquriin Harvey still loves 
you. Doris'Young, is James Lewis 
of Hong Kong. China your one 
and only? Shirley Small, is 
that ycu're getting mall 
Texas?

Rac.ne Wilkerson, is 
Broun your only or it it 
Burrow; Allegra Jones the plat
ters ting “The Great PretetndeT' 
Just for you. Manin Doggett, who 
Is this girl you were seeen with 
Monday? Henry Langston's name 
faded out fast. The end of the per
fect romance ; Melvin Brown and 
Cathenn Mitchell Thg intruder; 
Leonard Martin.

Carroll Ghoiston, is Irene Dunn 
the lucky girl? Rosalind Williams 
and Saint Kurkendall were doing 
fine until Juanita Porter 
along. What aboiu i"' . 
Stokes? Dorothy Seaborn 
liooxed Jamer Crawford. Much to 
Addtoe Jones' surprise. Janet Rai- 
r.ey'"t'nd Walter Williams are just 
too to’igh. It's for sure now, we 
mean Robert Blair ¿nd Gloria 
Shocklev.

TEN TOP CHICKS: <1-10 re
spectively! Maxine McCain, Bea
trice Smith, Eivene McLemore. 
Beatrice- Thomas, Gloria Shoclley, 
Ethel Jones. Rosa Moseley, Mary 

I Hall. Bettie. Brodnax, and 
Rusacll.

<L-' ________________

it true 
from

George
Biltf

Mrs. Mary Wiison of 919 1-2 So. 
McLean Street was hostess for Co- 

jjnial Social Club recently. Meet
ing was opened at 5 p. m. by the 

1 chaplain.
The president. Mrs. Whitsey pre

sided over the meeting. The mem- 
ibers exchanged, gifts. Everyone en- 
iJoved'a lovely afternoon.

Mrs. Inez Bovd of 1335 N. Decatur I 
Street will be hostess January 26 
at 8pm Mrs Ruth M Whitsey, 
president; Mrs Inez S. Boyd. sec-, 
retary. Mrs. Mary Wilson, reporter 1

CHAITER FIVE
THE Alexanders' barbecue was 

as part of a wall which en- 
closed a brick terrace: chairs and 
benches and tables had been set 
out there, illumination came from 
several "bug" 
brackets.

''You’re Ann's 
the dark-haired 
next to the one Adam had se
lected.

"Yes," he agreed. "Name's 
Adam."

"1 know." She had a deep voice. 
Adam glanced at her. "Does she 

i talk about me?"
"Not much."
Adam looked at her more close

ly. "Shouldn't I know you?"
She smiled; she had a wide 

pretty mouth, sparkling teeth. "I 
think that’s a fine idea."

~‘O.K. Let's start, f’m Adam 
Laird. J build—"

"Doghouses."
He chuckled. 'That's on the side. 

An extra-hour job. What do you 
do?"

"Out of hours, or In ?"
"I'd probably be interested 

both." His blue eyes twinkled 
h<-r.

She made a show of being seri
ous. '‘AJTell, on the 
superintendent at 
hospital."

"Oh, then, you're
"Has Ann talked alxxit mef"
He mimicked her earlier tone. 

"Not much." And they laughed 
aloud. Together.

She was a very good-looking 
young woman, tall and slender. 
Her curly hair was black and 
thick. She wore a blue dress— 

J he thought it was blue, though the 
bug lights made any color indefi
nite. At the throat of it was an 
emerald pin, and there were green 
stones to ber dangling earring^. 
And her eyes were as green as the 
stones. Adam had never known a 
really green-eyed woman. He'd 
never known a woman just like 
this poised, smooth-skinned beauty.

lights set into

husband?” asked 
girl in the chair

in 
at

pay job, I'm 
the Railroad

¿he wks older than Ann, ot 
course. Maybe even a little older 
than. Adam. She was very sure of 
herseit, her confidence marked 
with a certain provocative brash
ness which he found delightful. Ex
citing.

Ann's appeal had been through 
her youngness, her dependence on 
tils strength and judgment. Linda 
Van Sant depended on no one.

“You've got to watch that girl," 
said Dr. Alexander's deep voice in 
Ann's ear.

Ann turned. '.'Van Sant?" she 
asked coolly.

The big doctor laughed. "You 
don’t think she’s dangerous?"

"1 don't think about her enough 
to wonder."

His laughter deepened, 
women!"

"Don't like us, huh?"
"I wouldn't say that. But I, do 

marvel st you." He touched”' h«r 
shoulder. "Let’s sit way from the 
light». I've fed enough assorted 
mosquitoes and beetles tonight?’ *

"With barbecue sauce,” teased 
Ann, reaching up to touch a dab 
of red on his cheek.

He caught at her hand, held it; 
they stood looking at each other. 
His eyes told her that he was a 
lonriy man, that he needed some- 
one-soineone like Ann—to under
stand him. Her eyes took on a 
shine His touch tightened into 
a grasp, and he tod her away from 
the lighted patio, into the shrub
bery, toward the black shadow of 
the house, along the drive—

Ann made no protest: she went 
witli him willingly, uncertainly, 
and somewhat curiously. What 
was going to happen newt?

What nappenea was natural 
enough. They reached a very black 
patch ot shadow; -he man’s arm 
went alioiit the girl's slender shoul
ders; he drew ber close. Her head 
tipped back, and they kissc-d. Brief
ly at first, then a second, longer 
kiss marked by s tautening of 
nerves and mifgrtfs. Yearning 
poured into the kiss, and Ixith of 
them were shaken by it.

"Ann?" he said hoarsely.
She clung to his arms for a mo

ment, then drew back. Not in af
front, not in horror at her own 
surrender, but as any? nice young 
woman would acknowledge the 
rules of the game as she plays 
with life.

“I—" she attempted. T should 
not—”

His gentle hand touched her 
cheek "Nor me," he said wryly.

That was all of it Ann walked 
slowly toward the house, her knees 
watery, her mind in a turmoil as 
she tried to consider ivhat had hap
pened, what had so nearly hap
pened. . . . Her soft lips parted,

••You

she breathed rapidly. Her eyes 
stared wider and wider with sur
prise. ."V;--*-

"I didn't know 1 could feel that 
way!” she whispered soundleasly. 
"I didn't know. I’m not bad! But— 
but-’

Meanwhile, Adam had decided 
that he liked Linda Van Sant Other 
men at the party seemed to be of 
the same mind. Especially Theo
dore Belt Adam snapped hla An
gers in disgust. He knew, of course, 
that Bell went around with the 
hospital Supe. Beil waa a dealer in 
real estate. Adam .knew the man 
pretty well—in a town like Ken
nerly, a person In the know was 
well informed on boy-friends and 
other important situations.

Ted Bel) was Linda’s "boy
friend." After ten minutes or so he 
joined her, and hung around her 
all evening. He was older, and 
richer, than any other man pres
ent. Linda showed him the kind
ness of long familiarity—and Adam 
found himself resenting Bell's 
privilege with her.

What, he asked himself, did a 
girl like Linda find In an old goat 
like Bell?

The answer was money, of 
course. Security. But for fun
well, there were always younger 
men.

That idea should have shocked 
him. It did nothing of the bort 
That night, Adam was dead ripe 
for Linda and her kind of fun to 
enter his life..

Nothing of real consequence 
happened at the party. They played 
some rather rowdy games, they 
sang over steins of beer and went 
home at eleven o'clock. But Adam 
lay awake for two-flours, thinking 
of that dark-haired woman with 
die challenging smile and the em
eralds against her cheeks. Linda 
Van Sant, he decided, had "got to 
him." Yes, sir! She certainly had!

Ann debated with .lerself wheth
er she should give up her work at 
the blood bank, on the grounds 
that she might now be doing It, 
and enjoying It, for the oppor
tunity it afforded her to see Cur
tis Alexander. She did not give up 
the Work.

Adam, on the job, or during his 
evenings at home with Ann, went 
on thinking about Linda. It took 
him a while to realize how much 
he thought ot her, how often she 
appeared before his mind's eye.

But that was all right because, 
by then, he was prepared to justi
fy an interest tn another woman 
which confined itself to thought 
and daydreaming. Ann was being 
positively sulky around the house; 
nothing he did pleased her; she 
didn't care about his work. Her 
first concern was the blood bank. 
A man had every right . . >

(To be oo»rtiiiu»d; ■* '

0

I. C. RAILROAD LADIES 
SOCIAL CLUB

» came 
that, Clyde 

really

The I. C. Railroad Ladies Social 
Club met recently at the residence 

I of Mrs. Adeline Henry. 304 W. Fay 
• Avenue The meeting was opened 
with an impressive devotion con
ducted by Mrs Irene White. A 
brief business session was conduct

ed by the president. Mrs. Irma Var
nado. During the meeting, it was 
decided to have the annual dinner 

¡honoring the husband of the_olub 
■ members which was held recently. 
I After the meeting, there was an ex- 
i change of gifts and donations to an 
’ unfortunate family and a cash token 
of cheer to one of our sick mem
bers. Mrs Helen Brown.

A tasty menu was served by the 
hostess. The next regular meeting 

"will be held Friday. January 20. at 
11 a. m. at the residence of Mrs. An
nie Blair. 1300 Williams Street.

Mr« Irma Varnado, president.

Annie

‘After Exam” Ball - 
dialed For LeMoynites

Examination_weary LeMoyne Col- 
.ege students will have chance to- 
tain some relief at the after-exam 
semester dance sponsored by Chi Psi

THE STORY OF YOUR LIFE 
IS WRITTEN IN YOUR HAND 
WHY GO THROUGH LIFE 
UNHAPPY!

LIFE READER AND DIVINE 
HEALER

without any question these »Islers reveal your 
entire life from Infancy to old age. giving 
dates, facts and figures and guide you to 
oneee». health and happtaeu. settle lover 
quarrels, enable, you to win affection of any 

one you may desire, cause speedy and happy marriages; tell you if 
the one you love Is tree: restore* loat affection, peace and confi
dence to lovers, give you the full secret ho* to control the thoughts 
and actions of anyone you detire. First appearance in your CITY. 
If your bcQneas i- un uicessTuT. if y<iuf lic.inT, i- not gWid. if vmr 
are to trouble of any kind. *yov should see either of these two truly 
GIFTED BEADERS SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

MADAM LILLIAN

c
IMS LAMAR, Highway 71 in Oakville, One Mile from City 

Force-Oakville. Bus

Stops in Front of Place ;

M. • 1« P. M. (Three Sisters Are Urenwi By The

VERSATILE ALBANY STATE COLLEGE CO-ED - As versatile as she RaCial PrOgTOSS MddO 
is charming is Miss Thelmc Brown, Junior at Albany State College 
who holds membership in the Dramatics Club, student government, 
Pyramid Club, is 0 cheerleader and is a staff member of the lr^ 
student publication. Miss Brown, a graduate of Monroe high 
school, Albany, Georgia is doing a major in Elementary Educa
tion and a Minor in Commercial Education.

i fives, after a frank and complete 
discussion with tne subcommittee, 
placed the matter before the Air 

¡Transport. Association, the trade 
¡association of the industry.

Mr. Rogers said the Air Trans- 
ilnthe field‘of “clvi rights than'7t P°rt Association discussed the mat-

(Continued from Pare One)

Declaring that more progress has 
been made in the past three years

HOWARD SAYS DEMOCRACY IS

Mrs Velma Williams, secretary ' 
Mrs. Ida Martin, reporter.

Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraterni
ty. Inc A-i.-

T' e dance will be held Friday 
night. Jan. 20 at Curries Supper 
Club. Tickets can be purchased from 
any member of the fraternity or 
Lampodas Club Music for the gale, 
'wcasion which starts at 10 p. 
will be rendered by Ben Branch

I

m.

ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE AND CONVENffNC!

Super-Speed RAZOR
WITH BLUE 
.DISFENSEI AN3 

STYUNECME

BATON ROUGE, La. - <ANP) - 
Dr. T. R M Howard, militant civil 
rights champion, told an Emancipa
tion Day anniversary gathering last 
week that Mississippi whites were 
conducting a campaign of violence 
and economic reprisal aimed at driv 
ing out a half million Negroes in 
the next 10 years.

The Mound Bayou. Miss., physi
cian told 1.000 listeners that Missis
sippi's congressional delegation 
should be challenged because a 
'mockery of democracy exists in the 
state."

He said white leaders told him 
that they felt they could stall off 
school integration and unlimited 
Negro voting for 10 years before the

Swingler Gets
Kod For Y Post

O. Stingier, veteran Memphis 
newsman, was recommended, with 
almost certain approval, as tto new 
executive secretary of the ABE 
Scharff Brarch' VMCX. Linden 
and Lauderdale, as successor to 
Chris M Roulhac who resigned 
earlier this month to accept • :i
position in Phjlac’riphi

Bail L.' Whittington. 
of tly Metrdjwlitan V 
recently made front

federal government moved in to 
force it.

“They know that once the Negro 
gets the unrestricted ballot in his 
hands there will be some changes 
made,in Mississippi." he added.

Dr. Howard said in spite of the 
Negroes' problem in Mississippi, "the 
federal government has done noth
ing to help."

“The FBI can pick up pieces of a 
fallen airplane on the slopes of Col
orado and find thè man who caused 
the crash," he added, "but they 
can't find a white man when he 
kills a Negro in the south."

The Mississippi leader said the 
white citizens’ councils are spear
heading the economic reprisals, 
“dedicated to the proposition of con 
tinuing -segregation at all costs."

¡any time since 1865, Mr. Rogen; ter at tts-wnuBl meeting and de- 

following achievements. gp^jf¡c methods of
L 'Die elimination of segregation wcrWng out a pr0Kram gt ]past 

and discrimination in the Nations rPferenre nonflight per- 
Capital, including parks, play-

' grounds,-swimming -pools, tennis sonnel, should be carried out by 
court«, golf courses, theaters and 
the public schools, in which color
ed students comprise 64 per cent of 
the total enrollment and 147 schools 
now have racially mixed classes.

2. The elimination ui segregation 
m the Armed Forces, the opera
tion of all schools for children of 
service personnel on military posts 
on an integrated basis, abolition of 
racial segregation in Veterans! Ad
ministration hospitals, and the eli
mination of segregated facilities for 
civilian employees at Navy yards in 
the South.

3. The order of the Interstate
Commerce Commission that racial ¡to eliminate discriminatory em- 
segregation be ended in interstate ploytreut in industry." 
trave. railroad coaches, buses and 
waiting stations—a principle which

the professional staffs of the Pre
sident's Committee and the Asso
ciation

Citaticns were presented at the 
dinner to Max Kralstein, vice-pre-

aident of the Bakery and Confec-

Workers Internationa) 
AFL-CIO h and George 
vice-president and general 
of the Continental Baking

tionary
Union
Faunce, 
counsel
Company, for their contributions to 
improved ra-e relations in the 
Greater New York area bv working

The presentations were made bywaning siauons—a principle wiucn I., „“ ~
the Justice Department "vigorously ^rs- ^°Phla Y. Jacobbs, president 
supported" to a brief fW with antf’^ward 6. Lewis, executive di-
the Commission.

4. The decree of the Supreme 
Court ordering “a prompt and rea
sonable start" toward “good faith" 
compliance with its decision 
against segregated public schools.

J. "Great progress" made by 
President Elsenhower’s Committee 
on Government Contracts in see
ing that contractors comply with 
the anti-discrimination clause in 
all standard Government contracts

Mr Rogers disclosed in his

He said Negroes are fired from 
their jobs, refused credit, forced to 
move from their homer, denied gin- 
nine facilities foritheir cotton for 
either trying to vote or signing 
school integration petitions.

"As mean and as mentally til as _
the white people of Mississippi arc speech that as a result of a report 
they are not going to murder 986.000 made by the Greater New York 
Negroes.’ Dr Howard added. In- Urban League, the Pres I "
Stead, he said, they will rely on Committee has decided To ! 
economic reprisals. t‘ /. ' .

secretary 
YMCA, who

ildent’s 
HR review

________ _____ . the employment practices of the 
He warned thqt Louisiana Negroes entire transportattlon Industry.

mav expect the same economic press He said the,committee will con- 
urcs from'the councils later on. •’

Segregationists Ban.
(Continued from Page One)

not be enjoined,"
: Hoxie integrated its school July 
11, last year with some 20 Negroes 
being integrated with some 900 
whites.

Johnson and M. V. Moody, attorn
eys for the defendants, announced 
they would appeal the injunction.

Fisk Sats Up $500
(Continued from Page One)

L. Prattis. Pittsburgh: A. Maceo 
Smith. Dallas: Willard S. Townsend, 
Chicago, and Dr. Charles S. John
son. Nashville.

Public nominations should be sent 
to Awards Committee, Alumni Of- 
fice. Fisk University, Nashville 8, 
Tenn. Announcement of the 1955 
winner will be made at the May 28 
commencement exercises of Fisk 
University.

rector of the Greater New York 
Urban League.

SAFE, NEW, EASY WAT STOPS

BMETTING
b«k No rioctonl draco», nibl», ^o^ 

.Um. «dw. Aik for DRV TABS-ooil, t3 M 

AT BETTER DRUG STORES EVERYWHERE

Start*
Sunday Jan. 15

3 Big Day*

.slder the employment practices of 
airlines, railroads, buslines- and
steamship companies which do 
business with the Federal Govern
ment.
' A special subcommittee, headed 
by Secretary of Labor Jam** P. Mit 
shell. Mr. Rogers revealed, hat «1-1 
ready met with the presidents and 
other leading management repre- 
sentatives of eleven airlines.

These management représenta- |

I

page >—-copy 
wher he ordered that the Memphis 
NAACP and the pro southerners 
oe prohibited from meeting at 
either the main *YM or any 
branches of the organiartion met 
Wednesday night with the < ->ard 
of directors-of the branch Y' and 
recor mended that Mr »tingle r be 
najned to the executive secretary- 
riite.

The branch directors approved 
Mr. Swingler for the post and tho 

rests with t h e
directors it is gene

rally a.* sumeel that the recommen
dation will be approved.

«ANSAI CIV

ith

, Flavor...

UIISHBONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

t ■»

Sutprise Birthday 
Party Given For 
Lieutenant Lee Here

1 —. I
A surprisi* birthday party was giv- 

(h to: Lieut. GeoFge W. Lee. 563 
ptont St., by his daughter, Gilda, I

Wt lncsdaj night, Jan, 4.
A.nong those present were: Atty. 

B. L: Hooks; R. L Lewis, Jr.. Frank 
’Scott Atty.- W. K Moody, Henry 
Beerier. J. Covington. Mrs. Emma 
Jo:,* M.ii I.o;i«e Lymon, H. L , 
Boyre Mrs Blanche Jackson., A J.

| Lee.,Mrs The ImaBailcv. Mrs Mary 
Liddril, Mrs. Katy.. Tipton, "Mrs 
Arfiti Demvers and R. V. Brown.

HOTEL QUEEN ANNF
CLEAN CONVENIENT

VANCI AT THIRD 
CONDITIONED ROOMS 

AVAILABLE

MEMORUL STUDIO 
, 119 UNION AViNUE 

Designerà, Builder» A frectort o> 
Monumenta Outatandlng man) 
vetri for courteou» unta and rss 
sontble prtas. .4

PHONES JA. 6-5466 
JA. 7-7062

Sunday Jan. 15

3 Big Day*

REX PfASGN 
MARIHA HYFR



FBI To Hold Auto

MRS. HAROLD JOHNS spent a 
»en of the holidays in St. Louis with 
her parents and other members of 
er family. ____  '

(HR18TMA8 NOTES 
CONTINUED
IN AND OUT OF TOWN 
FOR CHRISTMAS

MR AND MRS.JMMIT WOODS 
had as their house guests for the 
holidays Mrs Woods’ family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Conerway Mr. Eu
gene Conerway (both brothers», 
diaries Lusby, a nephew and a stu
dent at Wayne University and their 
cute little H-year-old niece, Willie 
Ljyva Conerway. Mrs. Henry Coir- 
wl, who is th? former Mis? Levy
^Uvan, was also visiting lief mo-“ 
ther, Mrs. B. Sullivan ¿the Orange 
Mound community . . . Marva was 
shown many courtesies and was en-| 
tertained by the Westbrook sisters 
and Georgette McKinney.

BY JKWKL GRNTBY

i during Uitermisslon "Living-Ads." 
‘ The beii is planned forFebruary 10 
at dub Ebony.

MRS. MABEL LOVE, former in
structor of danrtng and physical ed
ucation at LeMojme College, was in 
towmts the house guest of Mrs. Es- 
ther Williams, who 'ig home for a
rest from her home in Kansas City , 
with her mother, Mrs. Dave Wash-1 
ingtofl en Ellison Road Mrs. Robin-1 
son is in the same at Fisk Universi
ty.

CHRIS AND NELLIE ROUHLAC 
will leave soon for Philadelphia 
where they will take up residence. 
We will certainly miss both ot them, 
Chris with whom many of us have 
associated since early school days, 
and Nell, a native of Philly .. It 
will be back home for Nell who will 
join her sister and father. Dr. Levi 
Gordon in the Quaker City . . . 
Nell is a charming matron and her 
genuine friendliness has endeared 
her to everyone around in these 
parts . She graces the chair of 
"First Lady" of the Jack and Jills 
of America, with charm, with mod
esty and perhaps most important of 
all—with genuine friendliness.

• MR. AND MRS A. G. SHIELDS 
had as their house guest for Christ
mas their niece. MISS SYLVIA 
SAYLES The pretty Champagne. 
Ill, co-ed is a music malor at the 
Springfield Catholic College and 

! aspires to be a concert artist.

MRS GARY, who has been in 
Social Work in Memphis for the 
past year or more, spent part of the 
Christmas holidays at her beautiful 
home in Atlanta.

MR SAMUEL RICHARDSON, 
science teacher at Manassas, soent 
the holidays in the "Windy City" 
with relatives and friends.

a United Nations Fellowship in 1954 
and during 1964-55 studied at tlw 
Institute of Psychiatry, London Uni- 
veraity, London, England. Miss Hud- 
soy received the mastort degree in 
social work from Boston College 
School of Social Work and has also 

»studied at Sarah Lawrence College 
and Columbia University. 8be has 
held positions with several social 
agencies in New York 8tate, among 
th»m being the Childrens' Aid Soci
ety and the New York State Depart
ment of Social Work. In 1951 she ac- 

I ccpted the position of supervisor in 
the Virgin Iriands She returned t" 
her work in the Vii’gin Islands this 
fall. LeMoyne is proud of her.

MRS GLADYS FRANKIN WAL
KER. another '43 graduate from Le- 

1 Moyne, was featured in the maga
zine section of the Pittsburgh Cou
rier this fall . . Mrs. Walker is an 
associate engineer at Lockheed Mis
sies System Division in Van Nuys, 

i Calif .; and is the only Negro woman 
presently employed at the plant 
She was a mathematics major at 
LeMoyne After graduation she 
taught high school, but soon return
ed to her studies in math and work
ed later as a math analyst . . . In 
recent years she did graduate work 
at the University of Michigan and 
UCLA at Los Angles. .

WASHINGTON D. C. VISITORS ARE HOLIDAY their Be ksdale Street home. Seated left to
GUESTS OF MR. AND MRS. "CHRlS" ROULHAC, right or, Mrs. Malcolm Chamberlin, Mr. Cham- 
JR.: Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Roul- Berlin, Mrs. I. 8. Bettis ond Mr. Bettis.
hoc, Jr. are seen in the rustic rumpus room of

Club News
»

MISS ERMA LAWS GIVES NEW 
YEAR'S EVE PARTY

The charming Miss Erma Laws 
* hostess at her Dunnivant and 
^th Parkway home to a small 
group of friends at New Year's Eve 
party . , , Dinner was served late 
buffet style and guests mingled from 
the living area to the back den and 
bar, a pretty new addition to the 
Laws' home. Assisting Miss Laws 
In receiving and serving was her 
mother. Mrs. Frances Laws.

Guests cf_the evening were Miss 
Owen Nash escorted by Walter Epps 
of Iowa State University . . . with 
them came Buck Bonds. Ollie Jane 
Bonds, and Baltimore, all of Browns 
ville. Other guests were Miss Marie 
Bradford, Miss Elsie Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson Bridges. Miss 
Velma Lois Jones, Miss Aline Mc
Kinney escorted by Samuel Up- 
Church: Miss Gwen McEwen. Mrs. 
Cora Patterson and Miss Barbara 
Barando.

MR AND MRS. NOBLE OWEN 
were the house Aests of Mrs. Ow
en’s parentsin Georgia for the holi
days.

I MR RAYMOND TTSBY. Mempill’ 
World editor, spent the holiday? at 
his home in Shreveport with his pa
rents. - ----- '

MR' ROBERT LEWIS. JR . is in 
Detroit Tor a few davs with her fa
ther, the Bishop 0. H. Mason.

WILLIAM GORDON. '47 graduate 
of LeMoyne and managing editor of 
'he Atlanta Daily World, the only 
Negro Daily, that own* and oper
ates the Memphis World, has recelv- 
■>d much recognition in the field of 
Toumalism. Mr. Oordon is a Nieman 
Fellow and is co-author of an arti
cle. "What I Tell My Child About 
Color." which appeared in the Oc
tober 18. 1955 issue of Look maga- 
lne . A picture of Mr G6rdon 
phd his son appeared with the artl- 

| rle. Mr. Oordon was on leave from 
tM World" the year that he »pent 
at Harvard.

LeMoyne College is indeed proud 
to claim all three of these alumni.

X ROYAL SOCIAL CLUB
The 8 Royals Social Club of Hyde 

Park nyt at the home of Miss Jean 
E. Davis, 2251 Shannon Avenue The 
next meeting will be Friday evening, 
at the home of Mr Willie Wade. Jr„ 
2206 Lyon Ave.

The president is asking all mem
bers to be present.

Miss Jean E. Davis, president.
Miss B. A. Graham, secretary. 
Mr WPUe Wade, Jr., reporter.

I

J-U-G-S MAKE PLANS FOR 
TUFI» «FCONO ANNUAL 
“’E-LENTEN BALLKE-LENTEN BALL
"rhe ball will be strklly formal 

this year ... So many guests are 
getting their higli hats and tails 
ready to go along with those pretty 
formal gowns . The group girls 
will again feature as a highlight

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK
Test STANBACK against 
any preparation you've 
ever used ... See how 
quick relief comes.

to

8*4 STANBACK

f.a't w?ek I fnront to tell vou that 
MISS EMMAGENE HUBBARD w*' 
around at all of IN* affairs in Chi
cago during the holidays.

MRS 8 W QUALLS SR is hart 
»ft»r visiting relatives and friend’ 
in Chicago.

A card from nvpNTCK CAT TA- 
wkv (XfTQQ W-TAi and (MTRC 
nAN-TTWT.tF.NTC' h»r? tn M^mribl- ___ ___ _________________ ___
fnnnd b»r at. Wa’hinfftnn D C nf the sincere Interest rilnwn them 
ctntUr Wntal O'here «he att»nd»d t*’"
7,«t<a Br»"1<’ W» will have to wait i herai'se of th” beautiful’ fashion 
to hear alx>ut it. ’ j 'n which Mrs Fields entertains. The

——— I ■rrovu met in the den. but moved
A nvominent holiday visitors w«' to the llvinv and dining area where 

Drof Frank N Thorne o’ Noshvll’» ; »he ftaintv and »rettv food WM serv- 
" hn wds tile house west of hlr mo l Vlth much ta’te and stvle . . . 
♦her »nd »ist»r . MP8 rAPnTv , A«»i>-tinv Mf’ Fields with the ornun 
rumor and wcq roivrrc ,VPr0 Mr Mr A. L Cotton
rumor A native of Memnhl« Mr Hinrrintendent of t^e Rundav 
>r-nr.v> toft v««r. o-o rerolvino hot»- j Crhool. R"V. A McFwen Williams. 
Ktc R q ond M A drm-onr from 
'r-iwno'Sooo Rtnto in Noohv-ilto ofthr 
n’VUoU ho ntton'tod erhool in rhi-on-o 
mooi'Hno another mnttor» from 
»torthtvorlor.il.... Sinre thnf t|mo
u. h„r horn ni-trirt »»onstmr ot' jy jpa|) QMh, president: Roberta 
f»rPiiiaHon and n»rtrih.dton of th» ¿inscy. vice-president; Emma Jean 
Tn.m.-ro-n nnd Nashville Piner Co .Palmer, secretary; Betty Williams. 

Mnrh.-itie _ assistant secretary: Vearl Palmer.
Th.mr »Im nrineitvti nf treasurer; and Patricia Jones, chap- 

the Jewell Academy in Nashville. lain.
-Officers were installed by Mr.Me- 

MRS. FANNIE WOOTEN ENNIS bane afler which thev played games, 
and MISS MURRIEL JEAN W00T- --------
EN have returned to their home in Mrs. M; L. Adams of Boyd Street 
Grand Rapids. Mich., after visiting received a telegram and talked long 
their aunts, Mrs. Deanie B. Banks distance Tuesday night with a long 
Johnson on Ioka and Mrs Willie time friend and Mrs. Daisy Ken- 
Ingram on First Street . Mrs. neay, who has lost both of her sls-

hos-

MRS ROBERT FIELDS, SR„ 
ENTERTAINS SUNDAY
SCHOOL GROUP

Mrs. Robert Fields, Sr., was
»ess on Friday to members of the 
Junior Sunday School Ctoud that 
'he teaches at St John Bantist 
rhiirch at her lovelv Norwall home 
where the kids crave to go because

Baked while you sleep
*

Washington Hi News
BY MARY ANNE THOMAS 

WASHINGTON DEFEATS 
ST. AUGUSTINE 73-38

The Washington Warriors de
feated the Augustine Thunder- 
boplli 73-38 Tuesday night in the 
Rlair- T. Hunt Gymnasium The 
Warriors were victorious in both A 
and B gagnes.

Center Jolm Gray was again the 
[high point man, leading the team 
guan! Howaid Mathis and forward 

| Lawrence Franklin with 11 pointsSHAMROCK SOCIALITES CLUB
The Shamrock Socialites met at leach.

the home of Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal. NAME POSITION 
1356 N. Bellevue. Gifts were ex- M. Burge«, guard 
changed, also names for secret pals Howard Mathis, guard 
for the year. Three new members John Gray, center 
joined the club Thoy are: Mrs. Ro- L. Franklin, forward 
sa Jefferies. Mrs Addie B Matthews L. C. Gordon, forward 
Span?, and Mrs Thelma Hall After. WARRIORS SEEN AT 
an acquaintance hour with the new

1 members, election was held with the 
following for the year* of '56 and 
'57. President. Mrs. Ida Coleman; 
vice-president. Mrs. Ester Cham
bers: secretary. Mrs Thelma Hall: 
Assistant secretai;v. Mrs. Ros" Jef. 
feries; treasurer. Mrs; Etta M. Flow- 
"-s; second treasurer. Mrs. Terese» 
Watson: chaplain. Mrs. Zenohla 
K«mhrou»h: reporter-critic, Mrs. 
Priscilla Burke.

I

bv their teacher, Mrs Field', and

’’««tor of St John' Mr Rnh»ri M*-- 
hnnp n«$kt'int «iiwinfendent. »nd 
Mr-s Mebane JThe kid«, all members 
of the Senior No. II class at 8t. John I 
elected officers-for 1956 were: Bet-

Mrs Barbara Tools is itili on the 
sick list

Mrs. Magnolia ’O'Neal, business 
manager. Mrs. Ida .Coleman, presi
dent; Mrs. Pri'cident; Mgs Priscilla 
Burke, reporter.

WEI.PIN'G HAND 
COMMl'NITY CLUB

The Helnlne Hand Community 
Club met in the home of Mrs. Por
ter, 3761 Butler, with Mrs. Gray, the 
vice-president, presiding.,

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Jones. 708 Simmon 

I St. Sister Adele Johnson, president: 
[Sis. Ruth Fisher, secretary; Mrs. 
Jones, supervisor, and Sister Inez 
Brook, instructor.

will attend this event will enjoy an 
evening of fellowship.

Time: Sunday February 5, 1956 
from 4 00 to 7:00 P. M.

And now, as always you are wel
come at Ml. Olive Cathedral.

Dennis is the daughter of Mrs. Woo
ten Small, former Memphians, now 
of Grand Rapids . Muriel Jean 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Wooten also of Grand Ra
pids, where she will graduate from
high school in February -ilia, Rai
arc the granddaughters of the lat?4'^®-)
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Banks of 
Memphis. The Michigan socialites 
were entertained by many of their 
friends and relatives during their 
visit here.

LEMOYNE TO PRESENT 
DAVID BAR-1LLAN

LeMo.vne College's second cultural 
program will bring to Memphis Da
vid Bar-Illan. renouned Israeli pi
anist. who will make his first ap
pearance in Memphis at Bruce Hall 
at 8:30, January 27, 1966. Mr. Bar- 
Illan has plnyed for discriminating 
audiences in the United States. Eu
rope and throughout South America 
and is rapidly proving himself one 
af the most billiant pianists of his 
generation.

ters inside of a wetk. -MRS. JOSE
PHINE PRESCOTT, member of a 
prominent Chicago family, was 
burned last Friday morning In Chi
cago Wednesday morning another 
sL’teri to Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. Ber- 

indolph, wife of the late as- 
_____'attorney general of New Jer
sey was burned. Both Mrs. Kennedy 
and her daughter. Mrs. Kathelcen 
K. Harmon of Chicago attended. 
MrS. Prescott was mother of the late 
Congressman Prescott.

Mrs. Kennedy, a former Memohi- 
an and wife' of the late Dr Ken
nedy. Dentist, now makes her home 
in Jersey with the Randolphs, 
moved from here to Chicago.

FRIENDSHIP CHOIR UNION
The Friendship Choir Union held 

its business meeting at the St. Ste
phens M. B. Church at Berclair on 
Monday night. The Singing Festival 
will be there Sunday. January 15th. 
They are having their installation 
on the fifth Sunday in January. The 
president is asking all choirs to at
tend. —

Bro. M. Branch, president.
Sis. 0. L. Walker, secretary.
Bro. Willie Wade, Jr., reporter.

POINTS
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SPOTLIGHT ALUMNI STORIES 
ON THREE LEMOYNITES

Three LeMoynites have recently 
•ecelved honors of which their form- 
T friends and alumni will be pleas
'd to hear..
MISS LAVERNE HUDSON. ’43. 

vho is now supervisor of~CHpd Wel
fare in the Virgin Islands, received

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you sutler terrible nervous ten
sion - feel jittery. irritable, de- 

f preaed — just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER’S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
miery in many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered how to erred such suffering 
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
atM TaDlel*. they're so muchha^ 

days”’at»proach! 
LyRia Pinkham s 

a remarkable 
wooihing effect on 

eource of such 
, in ddetors' 

tdtl.. Pinkham'»

Theft Confab In City
C. Erwin Piper. Special Agent in112956 cars, valued at more »han 

'harge of the Memphis Office of 1953, an estimated 226,580 cars were 
he Federal Bureau of Investlga- stolen and 93 9 per cent were re- 
ion. announced today that an FBI covered, leaving 13,818. valued at 
-aw Enforcement Conference on some 814,000900 In 1952. the net 
uto theft will be held in Memphis loss was 16,364 automobiles valued 
uring May 1956. Additional confe- at more than. 817,000,000 
■nett will be li eld at Oxford. Mis- .Part of this decrease may be the 
sippi and Nashville. Tennessee, i result of a similar series of qonfe- 

-Mr. Piner e\id more than. >«!
nferences ot tills tvpe have been |}fa ‘V’1* Wl auto theft eon 

cheduled this year by the FBI on leurenuCfS lhrou«hout the country 
i regional basis throughout the *hlc? wcre ,»tu‘ndMl by 8.707 in- 
Jarred static The mift'iL'iuv> will lv!d“ls 3J«,Mewie»
* aimed at bringing about addi- conferences will —

»tonal coordination among lew F'n-1 ioll°* ,he 8ame Pattern “ 1862 -4
forcement agencies and improved Sl“tles and H‘s<l others held during 
efficiency in dealing with this ‘he succeeding years There were 133 
crime They will be operated on a 
forum basis-providing for a mutual 
exchange of information and know 
ledge by all participants

The seriousness of tins violation is 
highlighted by the fact that in 1954 
an estimated 215.940 automobiles 
were stolen in the United States 
Although 94 per cent subsequently 
were located, at the year's end 
12,956 cars, value .dat more than

conferences in 1953 on thefts from 
interstate shipment. These were at
tended by 8,702 persons represent- . 
ing 4.159 agencies. During 1954, 144 
conferences were held regarding the 
Interstate transportation ot stolen 
property and were attended by 19.- 
142 persons representing 5,570 agen
cies. During 1955, the subject of the 
178 conferences was bank robbery 
and 16.909 persons representing 8.652 
agencies attended.

Baptists To Meet
I

In Hot Springs, Ark.Gillespie. Amue Pearl Gillespie, 
Dorothy Hester. *

i Some of the cool cats that gradu
at'd lust year came back and join
ed us they were: Willie Hoskins, 
Marion White, Eddie Dandridge' 
Joseph Gray, ’Ronald Gibsoh. and 
many others. Mz W T McDaniel 
the band director was also present. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE STAFF MEETS

The Executive staff of the stu
dent Council met Wednesday after
noon at 12:15 In room 312 Business 
om importance was discussed, ear
ned on by President Lafayette Sey
mour

The installation of the Student 
Council officers recently elected will 
be held Tuesday January 17. 
STUDENT OJ’ THE WEEK 

_ Today the spotlight turns 
Johnnie Bennett Watson, age 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E Watson. 
He lives at 1639 Pennsylvania.

He is a senior at Booker T. Wash
ington, where lie is known l.or his 
work in the field of commercial art.

In his scholastic record we find 
that he is a member of the ExFcu- , 
tive Staff of the Student Council, 
Commissioner of Publicity for the 
TTi-Y. a member of the Yearbook 
staff, and also a member oi the , 
National Honor .Society.

Johnnie attends Bethlehem Bap
tist Church, where he slngit In the 
Junior Choir • /

He plans to attend AAI State 
University after graduation and is 
undecided on what he plans to m’a- 
jor in .

Hals off to Mr. Watson for being 
today's top student.

Watch next week for Herman 
Adams and Morris Walker, th? two 
all Memphis Players who will be 
the Students-of the Week. Tuesday. 
SOCIAL NEWS

Sphinx meet — The Sphinx held 
their regular meeting Sunday at the 
Y. M. C. A This meeting war a 
joint meeting with the brother club 
the Royal KniRhts.

I ■ ♦
BTU WILL MEET JAN.

The Baptist Laymen
. the nation have been railed to meet 

ln-a Mid-WintFr Session of the Na
tional Baptist laymen Movement 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, January 
17, 18. 1956. at the National Bath 
House. Hot Springs, Arkansas Al
len Jordan, Brooklyn. New York. 
President, announces that much at
tention will be given over to plan
ning of program for the Denyer 
meeting |n September 1956

James E Gayle, New Orleans, 
Executive Secretary will report on 
The Webb Foundation and Annual 
Laymen Award and United Church 
Men. a program of promotional 
work for enlarging laymen's activi
ties of the denomination.

Dr. W. H Jernagin, President of 
the Congress has issued a call for 
a meeting of the National Baptist

17
from, over

Sunday School and B T. U. Con
gress. in a Mid-Winter Session at 
Hot Springs. Arkansas.

The delegates will meet at 10:00 
A. M.. January 17, in the National 
Baptist Batli House Sanitarium, 501 
Melvern Avenue. Officers and Board . 
members will hear reports and make 
recommendations for participation . 
on the program for the June 1956 
session in Lot. Angeles, California.

State Vice Presidents and Board 
members will report on State as
sessments and special contributions 
will be received at thle meeting for 
the Union Temple Baptist Church. 
Rev M. E. Neil, Pastor, Atlantic 
City, New Jersey. This church was 
destroyed by fire in 1955, at the 
close of the Congress Session. The 
church was headquarters and the 
entertaining church for the Con
gress.

Dr. E C. Estell, 8r.. Director Gen-’ 
eral of tlie Congress will report on 
the Congress preparation for the 
Los Angeles meet.

a certain senior at Melrose (Mary 
Walsworthk

Lovie Watkins what's your claim 
to fame. Harold Hayslett constantly 
calls your name.

Melvin Burgess, what are you 
going to. do, now that Jean Wright 
Is wild about you?

Wonder what’s happening between 
Walter Vlnzant and Lonnie Jean 
Smith?

Roxie Pegues who are the two 
guys you and Margaret Wllaon are 
being seen with?

Emmett Martin is it tree that 
Jimmy Wilks was too much com
petition for you? I guess he was, 
he's first on Doris Buchanan's list 
now.
LOVERS O FTHE WEEK

Doris Buchanan and Jimmy Wilks 
Pauline Stanford and Paul Bur
rows, Effie Grice and Robert Bear
den. Barbara Bates and Lt. Single
ton. 1 , -

GAME
Pearl Crosby. Harrison Johnson, 

Doris Buchannan, Dorothy Little. 
Carol Hooks, John Alderidge, Mor
is Wulker, Barbara Bates. Lt. Sin

gleton, Francyne Hurst, George 
White, Chop, Chop. Daisy Rook?

Als< Celestine Ransom, Lois WU- 
’iams Shirley Crump, Getty Barnes 
Jacquelyn Heath. Reta Lewis. Mar
vin riunkett, Johnnie Terry,.Em
mett Martin, Eddie Nelson, Herman 
Adanas, Bert!»:: Daniels, Bobbie Nel
son;

Claudia Palmer, Pearl Westbrooks, 
Joan Williams, Elizabeth Prewitt, 
C if ford Johtvson,. Prlmous Phillips, 
Doris James, Deboiah Roach, Annie 
Payne. Waldo " I razier, Eleanor 
Cole, Mary/Cole, Earlean

Nudebelle Fisher. Russell Ander- 
ron. Charles Floyd, Harold Hays- 
lett, Ernest Dunlap, Robert Wil
son, 2>'elvia Perkins, James Ware, 
C. 0. Mbre„n. Walter Morgan, 
TYours Truly and many others. 
BASKETBALL PLAYERS

The Washington Basketball team 
this year A end B teams combined 
consists of: John Gray, soph, L. C. 
Glordon. Junior; Lawrence Frank- 
111. senior: Melvin Burgess, senior; 
Rooscrett Tetinione, senior.

lsaclor Davi.i, junior; Ernest Wil
liams, junior George Oliver, soph, 
Howard Mathis, junior; John Hur
ley. senior; Ricks Mason. Lurry Wil 
lliuns. sophs ; Charles Fobbs. soph; 
John Taylor, soph ; John Murphy, 
junior; Earl Garman, soph.

Lester Morris, soph ; William Per
ry. junior; Rocky Jefferson, junior, 
and Charles Lomax, freshman.

Trainers are:- Willie Brown, Jr. 
and Leonard Draper.
BAND GIVES PARTY

Although this news may be a little 
late, it is a report on a holiday 
party the band gave and I just re
ceived the news.

The Senior Band gave a holiday 
party at the home of Miss Claudine 
Hester at 810 South Lauderdale.

A tasty menu of chicken salad on 
lettuce and Ritz crackersf potato 
chips, candy, nuts and punch was 
served.

Some of the boys and girls seen 
whirling around the floor were: Ef
fie Grice. Faye Gardner. George 
Brown, Elizabeth Prewitt, Katie 
Robertson. Albert McCulley, Bertha 
Daniels, Christine Tanner. Emmitt 
Crosby, Gladys Jones. Catherine 
Gibson. Columbus Foster.

Jose Jackson, Danny Franklin. 
Russel Anderson. John Jones. Rob
ert Perry, Benny Jenkius, Virginia 
Thomas. Maxine Thomas. Rosie

to
17.
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—A new presHient was elected, site 
is Joyce Friend’ pt LeMoyne Col- 
b cc Vice President, Nudebelje.Fish
er. Secretary. Jovce Savage, Assist
ant Secretary: Evelvn Mayes, Trea
surer; Jean Wright. Assistant Trea
surer :Stella Wright. Sgt.-at-Arms, 
Doris James and Dorothy Rembert 

Business Manager. Beverly Smith, 
Assistant Business Manager: Debo
rah Roach, and Reporter Mary 
Anne Thomas iYours Truly*.

Members present were: Nudebelle 
Fisher, Doris James, Annette Ma
lone, Stella Wright, Joyce Friend, 
Dorothy Rembert, Joyce Savage, 
Jean Wright. Deborah Roach, and 
Yours Truly. j

New members taken into the club" 
Sunday were Barbara Bogan and 
Shirley Evans. . _

big dance at the Flamingo Room 
February 1.

The Bon Ton's give their dance on 
February 8 at the Flamingo Room. 
The Deborelte'» will also entertain 
you in another big affair on Febru
ary 13, at the Flamingo Room.

Of course the Sphinx couldn't 
be left out of all of the happepings 
In February so they are giving their 
annual hillblU^Jiop the latter part 
of February. Watch this column for 
the date later.
CAMPUS BOW! WOW! .

Debra Jackson tell me which of 
these have you picked? A. L„ R. T.. 
C B. T. C, or E. H ? A little more 
npd all of the letters in the al
phabet would have been Included.

So Willie (Scrap Ironl Brown 
finally decided to get a steady girl, 
namely Shirley Price.

Melvla Perkins Wiley Johnson 
says "He’s cracking up over you." 
why not give him a chance?

By the way Chop. Chop is still 
looking for a girl. Any on' interest
ed apply to him.

Marvin Plunkett, I bear'd about 
you visiting Ernestine W. (Eyes See 
and Ears Hear».

Anriora Goodman could it be true 
that you and James Ware are really 
through? I guess you are now, that 
she is wanting publicity with some 
one named Lindsey.

Effie Grice, you’re real tough, 
you have Robert Bearden and that's 
boss tough enough.

Francyne Hurst I hear you and 
George White were dramatizing the 
last verse of sixteen tons Sunday 
night. You went to see her but some 
one else had beat you to it.

James Rudolph is boss tough with '

CH0I9 ROBES
Will vim Chore* Ab* 
Show Samples N» 

Obligation

Hartlsv Garment Q 
CAll OR WRIT! 

John Sadler
BR. 8-2768 ar 4-3028

MEMPHIS. TEN* Í

♦

GREATEST PALMIST

MADAM BELL
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday School Class No. 16 of 8t. 
Stephen Baptist Church, sponsored 
their Annual Dinner. Sunday, Jan. 
1, at the Church in the Dining room 

The social event followed the 
class of the 11 A. M. service. The 

, menu consisted of Turkey and all 
the trimmings Some of the guest* 
Included Rev. and Mrs. 0. C. Criv- 
ens and family, Mrs. L Addison. 
Mrs Margaret McCall. Mr. C. F mt riiiunvivua iucooob« «• °

William H. Price, the guest sjreaker w„M,
from Dallas. Texas . last Sunday ............................................ ........... ..
seemingly ignited a spiritual spark 
that' propagated the congregation at 
the Cathedral. Dr. Bunton, the 
Pastor introduced .the speaker.

8t. Luke 7:20-23 was his scripture 
text ART THOU HE THAT 
SHOULD COME? OR LOOK WE 
FOR ANOTHER • -J—
LET RESULTS COUNT

Dr. Price In hi* phili 
mannej went on to say: "There are 
many things we have not w® but neuie jui(cs _ , dibu.
we have seen the results The ford Ida Johnson BlanChe Kinney. 
Christian religion is not vuubte but AlberU Mrj,C5 gn() feilljng 
you see the result* in the home, clQgc ofthf Dinner
church and (ommunily. Dr price pals werr reveaied and many
said. Life too can not be seen The
;worid.is..waiting to sec the growth wcre glVCI’

She

4

stopped ... or strikii 
... pain and discomfoi---------------
women got glorious relief I

-a • - *-

lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv - 
ous tension . ,. during knd before 
your period. Many women nevet 
suffer--even on the first dan1 Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham’s. Sec if you don! 
escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
often the cause of unhappiness

Church News .
BY GU8 KENDRICK 

MT. OLIVE UME CATHEDRAL 
The efficacious message of Dr.

>■

Barbara Yates, Mrs. Lasie Powell, 
Mr. Samuel D Stelle.

Members attending: Mesdames 
Effie Yourtg, Selina Stelle, Aline 
Brown. Lula Alexander, Cleo P. 
Dooler. Birdie M. Posey. Ida Willett, 
Josie Harvey, Lillie Jackson, Alber- 

i ta Nichols, Viola Bragon. Clara 
Taylor. Abbie Conley. Charlotte Da- 

i^nhuai v“' A1“1’6 Williams' Lu£y Williams, 
ÜZZT7Z ' Loucinda Wilson, Lottie Wilson. 

! Gertie M. Wells, Francis Yates, Bes
sie Corum, Hettie Jones. Mary Brad-

tn our ChriAian life". . ... Mrs. Selina Stelle. Teacher, .Mrs
FELLOWSHIP FESTIVAL EIfie young, President, Mrs. Aline

Do you like conversation with your I Brown Secretary. Mrs Lula Alex-

Brothers present were: Carl Les
ter, RolFrt Wilson, LaVerne Watts,' 
Eddie Meacham. Square Partee, and 
Havwood Nichols.
COMING ATTRACTIONS

Washington's Senior Dance to 
February 17.

The Marquette's are giving 
dance Wednesday, January 25, 
the Flamingo

The Jokers will entertain you in 
their own way when they give the

BEEN OUT OF TOWN 
SEVEN MONTHS

TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTE# SERVE YOUI

Melrose Student In Critical
Condition; Hit By Train Tues,

t; . • . ‘ '
At press time Gwendolyn Price 15 

of 1985 Frisco, a student at’Melrose 
high school, was reported in a criti
cal condition at-John Gastop H os- 
pital of injuries sustained when she 
was knocked down by a Diesel rail
way engine, Tuesday.

According to police. Miss Price 
was injured as she dashed across 
the Frisco tracks into the path of 
the Engine at Castalia, unheeding 
the shouted warnings of the-train

crewmen
The train engineer, Clarence J. 

Boshears. 12, of 222 S. Cleveland, 
said he stopped the train imme-- 
diately and that the train did hot 
oass over her, but she was knocked 
down receiving a skull fracture and 
internal injuries . | ,

NOW BACK WITH
Madam Bell, noted palmist (not to be dasWied as a 

Gypsy), has recently returned to the Memphis area after art 
absence of seven months and now along with her daughter 
(also operating under name "MADAM BELL", has established 
two locations for your convenience. Visit her at either of 
these places:

Highway 51 North, on the Covington, Tana, rood, threo 
miles north of Millington, Tenn., just over Shelby County Uno 

1 in Tipton Couhty, located in house trailer on the left side 
of highway leaving Memphis, OR; ,

— Highway 61 South, toward Clarksdale, Miss - just below 
Levi School, 'i mile after leaving 4 Way Drive leaving Mem
phis. Look for name: "MADAM BEU.."
FIVE GREYHOUND BUSES LEAVE AND ENTER MEMPHIS 
EACH DAY GOING NORTH AND PASS RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL’S NORTH LOCATION. LEVI WEST JUNCTION BUB 
LEAVE MEMPHIS EVERY HOUR AND PASS RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL'S SOUTH LOCATION TAKE THE BUS TO THE LOCATION 

’.THAT IS MOST NEAR TO YOU.

Are you dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost Faith 
ip your wife or sweetheart? Arek you in Bud Health or Dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems, come, let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just 

’ as she would read ah open book. She gives you your lucky 
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business Is not 
a success. She will tell your friends and enemies and will call 
names. If you have failed in the rest, come see MADAM BEU 
ot once. ' , ' *—-

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY Bi TOO LATE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE | 

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading Daily - Open Sunday«
——

Fights Cold Miseries
POLL THE PLUG 

OR STOMACH OPSET 
Half*alive, headachy, when constipa
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves constipation overnight. 
Helps sweeten sour stomach too 

liirtw StwHch SwMmr Wtrtu OnmfkU 
No harsh griping. M»d* from pure 

vegetablejierbs Thoroughly but 
S’ntly nncorks clogged intestines.

rings comforting relief In morning 
Then life, looks sunny agiir.l Get 
Black-Draught today

•In PMitr or amntitiH fom o»4 
_ «ou I» raaHo-bte ToNeti. I«' 

When KmUpaWa 
. Mun eMldrw'i 41- 

ratloc uS SUM*« Hl imp of Bl»*- 
nnuifht The? V><- «hl, h-w-seM 1I«uM

I

tense as those "difficult

FOR CHilDREN

Il Jeden' teil« et iMiiif 
preJoct, 3 eit el 4 vean get 
relief e( eerren JietreM, pa I 
WeeJerfel relief 4erleg mJ 
trie** (Few 'niffirel* Jeye"!

menta Also included is. musical en
tertainment.

We earnestly Relieve those who
- «--------—-------

____ D- ___________ ’tliedral will proudly serve you and 
Taken regularly, Pinkham's relours the coffee and other refresh- 
lu/re Ihn hoBzinfriM nramne nnrt-. J . .... . __

Ingly relieved ' t&Hed? If you choose yournwiLCon* ap^pr Reporter 
ort’ 3 out of 4 versatfon; the men of Mt. Olive Ca- ¡ --------------------

Get Lydia F 
Pinkham sr Vege
table Compound... 
or Convenient new 
Tablet* which have 
blood-building Iron 
added. At druggist*.

MAKES YOU LOOK 
ODERTNANWUAIE

SLICK BLACK
AT YOUR ÜRUGGISÏ

FAST ACTING LIQUIDztaoio
J Provi», I WAV rel-f -

•< caM Hner.K d«Wn(w*. 
PUnunt »«airi» . .1 eSiHrnr» wUK 
ewf rníiñrq Wien PtGiH.

ZWO 10 . .
Mo-«y4«cl

htvorlor.il
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Defense Department Reaffirms Non-Bias Job. Rules*

I am interested in becoming a 
model. Please publish in your col
umn the name of one or more of 
the modeling schools.

Write Eleanor at Atlanta Daily 
World, 211 auburn Are, N. E.

Dear Eleanor :

ELEANOR
L.

- - • -B B
Answer: 1 am o! the opinion that 

Sarah Lou Harrls. who recently gave 
a big fas?Jon show here in Atlanta, 
can give much information along 
that line. I shall get her address 
and publish her answer sometime 
very soon. Watch this column.

Dear Miss Eleanor:
Sometime ago. I was reading in 

The Atlanta Dally World where you 
were saying that there is such i 
great need for homes for the un
wed mothers. I was never blessed 
with a child. I have b”n married 
for 25 years. I love children.

I air. wondering If I can get into 
direct touch with one of these girl' 
and give both her and her unborn 
.child a home with me here in Bos
ton. Mass.

I am formerly from Atlanta but 
for Hje past 12 years I have, lived 
In Boston.

I wish to avoid the red tape I 
want th’ mother to be nice looking, 
would like a picture of her, if pass
ible

Please write to me verv soon. 
-Mrs. H.

Answer The “red tape” is not a' 
bad a' voj would think. It is all 
done in fairness to the best welfare 
of th» jnnv«nt little baby. Peopte 
(Itee socle’ workers) are natural!’’ 
pm-t tn place babies with
fhn r«pht r«r»ntc.

Vo" be Mirprlspd how
YrRtiy ^<:''n’*woole can actually 

a baby Some of 
th®*« **«*nn« actuallv boil down 
an statue. On the other
han*1 c'nroro ty^nle want and 
PMt-n q ♦'.nfor for the finest i^taon“. 
vj». Ao«;* fVpm to make a better 
tvrirlfl

j ho’SH-n tn h® thwnnthly ar- 
n.ifv. th* d°tAV°d n^oce^d- 

*nd b^^wp 
r-D__Vv»«-« r»c r«4i| ^H'On to fear

♦* »/mvhIa pffpnnv Ifoppp 

Y ?*!’»• VrIX«» fh^d S^r-
h«« st. Atlanta.*Ga

w-’n-r rarrioct f)r ynf)
a- irna] or nearest

"r*. »».-A, -«f nnri

|y»hioS iS BOW 
wR^-eya ft- *”Ch

«'vrqvc fonpfl illegal.

— Siglsniunilo (>. Rmii. the rninaylsania rail- 
rimil’a nlilcst dining car «iruard. is served royalty .with a turkey 
dinner unit cigar on the ( nngreasmtial limited, prior tn his recent 
retirement after W years on the rails. Caning the bird for the 75- 
year oh’ former steward is waiter Calvin Nichols, while «toward Harry 
Meyers adjust* Renti's bill (Newapress Photo) ‘

1SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
JESLS CALLS FOR REPENTANCE suffer, not only physical death, but 

eternal death—separation from God 
forever.International Sunday School Lesson

for January 15, 1956

Non-White State
CAFETWON. South Africa -(NN- 

PA)—The Union of South Africa 
Monday took the unprecedented step 
of formally welcoming the establish
ment of a non-white State in Afri
ca by »ending a cable of good w ishes 
toçt' e new Sudanese Republic.

This was the first public indica
tion of a new policy hinted at more 
than once oy Prime Minister SrtiJ- 
don- end officially formulated on 
Deb. 3o bv Mr Louw, Minister of Ex
ternal Affairs, in his end of the year 
review. Mr. Louw said.

Then. Jesus gave them the para
ble of the barren fig tree, which, 
although not as familiar as many 
other parables of Jesus, is one of 
t e most important of them all. The 
fig tree, which was mentioned 
from the early beginning of creation 
m down through the pages of the 

Old Testament, was one of the most 
familiar trees to the listeners of 
Jesus that day. It is one of the most 
"onjmon trees of the Near East and 
its fruit, in various forms, has been 
a part of the diet of that area for 
thousands of years. Therefore. Jesus 
was on familiar ground when he told 
'.his particular story..

The master or owner of this par
ticular tree had noticed that, for 
three years, the tree had- failed to 
have any figs on it Dl'giisted with 
it, he ordered his vine-dresser to cut 
it down, so that Its place could be 
taken by a tree which would bear 
tn it. The vinedresser begged the 

Just one more 
tend it', dig a- 
fertilize it. If it 
fruit, he wotfld 

w“*?'1 wiUlnriy dig it up and ca't It forth, 
ed to kn w if . me Galileans, wh? I -yy»,» i, k,,f n...
had been slain by Pilate, had been 
punished for. their individual sins. 
The reply of J»sus showed that a 
(Ji'a'ter should not alwavs be con- , .
sidered a direct and positive’retail- pie of God. 'to whom lie, hM sent

MEMORY SELECTION: “Except 
ye repent, yon shall all.., perish." 
-Like 13:5.

LESSON TEXT: Luke 13:1-9. 31- 
35,

Jesus realized that'he wòuld have 
only a few years of active life to es
tablish the Kingdom of God. He 
did not exiiect its immediate and 
universal 'uccess but endeavored to 
present it to mankind so that its 'I 
nature and methods could be un
derstood and appreciated.

He had sufficient faith.in the ul- 
I rimate response of men that he 
| could give his life in order to Illus
trate more perfectly his mission and 

| purpose. As he preached and taught 
during his three active years of 

: ministry, he r as constantly reek- 
i ing to explain and make more com- 
i prehensile the Kingdom ol God.

...... ... master to leave it?3U’.uupl>u’() Lu.kes Go5'lyear and he would
----- —r> — —------------—I\vvai aim jir wuuiui

pel begin' with telling us how Jesus ro).nd its roots and
I exposed the prejudic’s and errors thm hllfd fcar 
of some Jewish critics. Tliey want-..........................

I<
There Is no argument but that this 

lie tree stands for Israel, the Jew- 
ish peop'e from whom frultjtas ex
pected They were the Chosen Peo-

1

"South Africa will ha • to keep 
in touch with the other territories 
in Africa. I am busy reorganizing 
tve Africa division of the Depart
ment of External Affairs for this 
purpose."

Although the notion that non
whites in Africa were incapable of 
governing themselves has been aban 
doned by the Strydom Government 
in South Africa it applies apartheid 
(racial segregation) wifi the great
est severity. In foreign affairs it nc 
tewrer desires isolation for its own

ation for wrong doing We have nev
er been able to understand how 
•ome people believe that a* God of 
love would be so vindictive as to in
flict terrible sufferin') on human be
ne'. We do not believe that Vese 

things come through the direct in
terposition of divine authority Ra
ther. we believe they result from er
ror. ignorance and sin. not n»iessar- 
’ly always by the injured parties, but 
certainly as a result of the violation 
of God's laws somewhere, at some 
time.

Jesus declared that neither the« 
Galileans, who were killed by H?roc 
TT the 18 men who were accident 
illy killed wh’n the tower of 81 
oam toppled over on Ttrem. wer 
my more wicked thauJNe- rest c 
‘hem. But he warn’d his hearer 
hat unless they put themselve* te 

to right re'ations with God. by re 
trntinz of their sins t'ey would

.— —.
His Son But. inst»ad of accepting 
him t’ <*y were on the verge of kill
in’ their anointed Mes'iah. But. not 
only does the fig tree stand for Is
rael and thf Jews, it has a special 
arptiretinn to each man. woman 
’nd child who has accepted Jesus, 
rihrl't as hi«, or her Savior. As His 
'ollower. He has the rishi to expect 
♦ruit—m service to him. This ser
vice can be rendered only through

ervice to one’s leuowmen

Jesus incurred the stinging wrath 
f th<- religious leaders by healing 
n afflicted woman in the Svna- 
vgue on the Sabbath Day. He then 
ave to them the Parable of the 
'■istard Seed. In which he likened 
e erowth of the Kingdom of God 

1 that of the tiny mustard seed, 

hieh. when cultivated properly 
pw Intc a large bush, or tree, large 

for birds to rest in ‘its 
Tarn lies.

’ AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT ’
If you’re »uttering the annoying 
pain of rheumatiarn. neuritis. muscle 
ache«, arthritis. help yourself to 
treater comfort fact with the proved 
salicylate action nt C-2223. Thou- 
aands keep it handy, use it regular

ly. time and time again whenever 
the pain make« them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 "the old reliable”. 
Price of first bottle back If not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you'll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

Memorandum Clarifies Stand
Regarding Race, Religion, Color

----- WASHINGTON —(ANP)— The United States Department of De-
:ente, .last week, reaffirmed its nondiscriminatory hiring policy.

i —-n gga|n emphasizing the policy the 
importance and the value of equal 
treatment for all minority groups 

The memorandum further order
ed that regulations and procedures 
for the handling of complaints both 
by the departments and Uie Brest- 
dent's Employment Policy Commit
tee be posted on bulletin boards 
within the Department. It also urg
ed that clear,' concise information 
he distributed 
emDloyees.

He furllier 
'pections and 
in the various departments regularly 
as an assurance that their program 
Is in cbmnliance with Executive Or
der 10690

The issuance of this memorandum 
on December 27, was the result of a 
conference held with top official.« 
of the Pentagon in November bv 
four representatives of the Negro 
Press. At that meeting the reoorters 
informed the executives of the dis
criminatory hiring and upgrading 
policies being practiced on the su
pervisory level in spite of the, non
discrimination policy formulated on 
the top level.'

For the first time certain official.« 
realized that many of the rank- 
and-file employees were not aware 
of the Department's policy. Others 
were not tamiliar with procedure 
used in registering complaints. Still 
others were shy of complaining for 
fear that they would be branded as 
"trouble-makers" or “subversives." 

Taking those facts under consid
eration; 'the top brass of Uie mili
tary took immediate steps to rem
edy this situation.

Carter L. Burgess, assistant secre- 
ary of Defense for manpower, per- 
onnel and reserve, made this as
surance, in a memorandum sent to 
‘.he Secretaries of Army, Navy, Air 
Force and Assistant to the Secre
tary of Defense for special opera
tions.

The memo stated clearly that it is 
the policy of the Department of 
Defense to prpvide "equal oppor
tunity for employment to all quali
fied persons and that there Is no 
discrimination against any appli
cant or employee because of race, 
color, religion, or national origin."

Those nondisc .imination policies 
are now well established, stated Bui 
gess, but their effective implemen
tation requires constant vigilance. 
A long-range program of continued 
publicity and education is neces
sary to develop among supervisors 
and employees the basic attitudes 
needed to assure minority groups 
the equality of opportunity to which 
they are entitled.

Top administrators in lederal 
agencies are now beginning to rea
lize that it is necessary to reempha
size periodically the basic policies 
of the agency in order that they 
might be effectively implemented ' 
Supervisors must constantly be re
minded of the objectives of the De
partments in an effort to overcame 
inertia.

annually direct tn

suggested that In
audits be carried on

PRESCRÎPTION TYPE REUEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

X4

fill

tic ¿tai

•

ACCEPT
NO

Warned by certain Pharisees that 
Ti>rod had sworn to kill him. Jesus 
■nt a blistering message to Herod 

’» rr minded him that He had been 
«nt bv God and that no one could 
arm him unless God was willing 

His whole lit? had been ordained 
nd .«rheduled by God He knew 
hat h" was soon to die and that 
c would die in Jerusalem, the he
wed city of Jesus, which, according 
' Isaiah, had been the city “which 
as b»en the murderess of all the 
whets from the beginning, which 
-s ever claimed this dreadful pre 
wstivc to herrelf. as »he Is chle' 
> favors to be also, thief in guilt

• shall not forgo it now; she she’ 
ntinue to the end the »eat of a!_ 
'« deadliest enmity to the king
m of God “ Three times Jestr 
’»d 0'1 in agonv because of .th 
mins <te*tnritea*i n' F".isalerr' 
nijpnhocy which was to come te 

«ss l "t seventy years alter hi 
■'iciftx’o"

L N8RÌC. I» Wwt 12«b St, HwVrt

Realizing this fad. the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense has requested 
that each of the Secretaries of the 
military departments and the Di
rector of the National Security 
Agency issue a personal statement 
to all supervisors and employees

DIXIE RAILROADS START
integration of passengers
WASHINGTON - (ANPi - Two 

railroads operating in the Deep 
South — The Southern Railway and 
the Richmond, Fredericksburg and 
Potomac Railroad — began operat
ing last Tuesday oh a non-segregat- 
ed basis, complying with an Inter
state Commerce Commission order 
to end Jim Crow practices by Jan 
10.

The Southern Railway, which op
erates between 
and the Deep 
that "Colored" 
on its waiting 
dotin as far as 
were concerned.

However, the Southern operates in 
many states with segregation laws 
and these would have to be ob
served with respect to ’intrastate 
travel.

In principle, tins means separate 
Wailing rooms lor Negro and white 
passehgers who start and end their 
trip within one state. But distin
guishing between an interstate and

Washington. D. C 
South. Announced 
and "White" signs 
rooms were taken 
interstate travelers

intrastate passenger at any given 
station seemed to make the segre
gation impractical.

W. Thomas Rice, president of llie 
Richmond. Fredericksburg and Po
tomac. said the segregation signs 
would come down on its wailing 
rooms between Richmond and Wash 
ington He.«nd his line had no prob 
lem concerning interstate and in
trastate travelers.

Several other railroads operating: 
in the south said they have no prob-' 
lem.

The Baltimore and Ohio, which 
operates in Kentucky and Virginia 
said there Is no segregatifin on 
trains Officials said conforming 
with tlie ICC decree on waiting 
room facilities and complying with 
state segregation laws was under 
discussion.

The Illinois Central Railroad, op
erating from Chicago to Louisiana. | 
ordered integration of Its trains and 
railroad stations shortly after the I 
ICC handed down its decree

Nightingales Selected Top
1955 Gospel Quartette
NEW YORK—(ANPi—In a spe- i 

cial poll conducted among thousands 
of religious music lovers from coast 
to coast the Friends United for the 
Preservation of Negro Spirituals, I 
Inc, discovered that the Nightin
gales of Philadelphia were the ta- 
vorite Gospel Music Quartette in I 
1955 across the nation.

Rev. James J Gordon ol Brook
lyn. National Secretary-ol the FU- 
PN'S stated that several factors 
were taken into consideration m pick 
Ing the year’s winner. Sincerity of 
presentation, authenticity of ar- 
•angements: ability to arouse au
diences and tone quality were among 
the determining factors.

Organized m 1949 and managed by

i hi iieid James, a native of Carnuel) 
IN. J . the Nightingales have tra- 
i veiled all over America tlirlllin? 
1 crowds with tlpir stirring music. 
1 Making Philadelphia their borne, 
the group comprisin’ Ju'iU' Cheeks 

I of Spartanburg S C ; Joe Wallac; 
I of Williamson. 8 C . and Bill Wood 
ruff ot Spartanburg, .have made two 

I hit recording'. "Somewhere tn lay 
My Head." and A Christian Lite."

Last Reek thpv proved theniselve: 
I real "show- stomers" on stage at 
Harlem's Anollo Theatre when they 

I starred with Tinmian Ruth's Gos- 
I |x?l Caravan.
. A special awesd rerenwnv is slat
’d Ibr Februarv 1n Philadelph'a al 

i which lime the Nightingales wil
1 receive the tropnv from the FUPNS

.1

Newt of

GEORGIA

. — 0,1 manruirr» "»»niewhrrr in Europr," Pii Theodorr Oswfwrt polnU te arre »ber«
* ha« apotled sigli« of “enemy" artivily lejijachiniguniirr» l‘vt Martin Jonea (center) and Pvt lame» 

Norton. Jr. during a <oint>any in detenw rughi proMem, in « *nnu<otrred flrld training area. All ars 
memher. «I (ompnny M, 121 h Infantry reglnienL ifirwapri»» Photo)

FEDERATED

WOMEN

CLUB

614 Whitney Ave., Albany, (la. 

’ d

Among the many special events 
planned tor the holiday .season was 
the annual celebration by the At
hens Federated Club of which Mrs. 
Cajlic Smith is president. Miirii 
went into the planning of this pro
gram and tt must have been one 
of unusual note Unfoitunately we 
were unable to attend

9 t ♦ ♦ ♦

Although there u ill tic a 
sent to all of the clubs, a 
you’ is expressed liere to all who

letter 
thank

/

Tuskegee institute Farmers 
Conference Set For Jan. 18

A milsl.nc in its Diamond Ju- imakers irom Alalxuiu and adjoin^ 
bilee observance will be the fSth |itig states ttfl) have the privilege 
annual Farmers Conference con- [of hearing witne of the best pre- 
vcnlnc at Tuskegee Institute on -pared peixoiis in thr country die- 
January IS. J uss the economic plighhof today’s

Dr F I) Patterson. Director, lamj family.
Plirlju- -Stokes Fund, who served 1 Tne 'I’usk. Tc Farmers Confer- 
for 18 year« as Tuakecee's presi- fence has ha:l a colorful history, 
dent and pri< r to that time head- idatuig tack ’o 1891, just ten years 
co the School of Agriculture, will 'alter ‘he founding of the'instltu- 
deliver the Farmers Conference!'ion Booker T WasliingWif' called 
Fddress. ¡together a .roup of slrugglipg, de-

Th-mic of ‘he eonferencc is: “Ad- .|<ravrd farmer.' who needed, above 
zw. ,1,.direction and encourage-

7nienT. ' ; ,

i'ig states Kill have the privilege 
of hearing simp of the liest pre-

I
¿¿listing to A Changing Rural Life.' 
[This iTiiine was selected in tight of 
new opportunities and added re- 
sjionsibiilties tor rut a I |>eople. These 
conditions have been brought on 
by advance* in mechanization, 
production and marketing techni- 

| gues. and legal decisions by which 
they are vitally affected

Alabama's Commissioner of A«- 
'■■‘.AW

Todd will addresi the conference 
In Its morning session Five select 
farmers be interviewed by ag
ricultural leaders.

A (wo-flay farm and home short 
coutse will precede the regular 
ronferrncc Farmi ts and home-

remembered with greetings and ricult’irc and Industries, 
other tokens during flic season. It|‘"‘'* ' - " ‘JJ *u* 
was truly a season of sharing as i 
was manifest by the several pro-! 

jects which were carried with the, 
view toward helping those who were | 

less fortunate
a

Membership 
able within a 
will be forwarded to the citv and 
club presidents. It is hoped that 
all members will lake advantage of 
the opportunity to gel their 1956 
dues m during the first two months 
of the year. We are counting on 
the presidents to get this over to 
them.

» » » •
forms will b" avail- 
few davs and they

sent in 
officers 
inssible

a a a a «

Clubs which have not 
roster ot newly elected 
should do this as soon as
as the state file should be brought 

up to date Also it should be stress
ed that formal installation services 
should h» held in all rases where 
new officers are to take over Thia 
ts in keeping with the national 
program; Copies of the adopted in
stallation service may b» secured 
for ten cents each

a a a a a

Any cities destring tn sec I h e 
,Stale Scrapbook which took first 
prize at the Southeastern Regional 
Convention last summer may do so 
by paying postage on same. It may ! 
be kept for three or four weeks and 
exhibited al several club meetings..

: i

l

If secretaries will write in such re
quests, a schedule will be made and 
a iMxik will be mailed from nearest 

j city, thereby reducing mailing costs.
• • • • •

READY FOR EVERYTHING

The | conference challenged them 
to become owners of land And..... 
tnriffy trustworthy citizens who 
stooa for something in their com-* ' 
munities”'It was the soundltig 
board for tug needs of the South
ern farmer It served as a fore
runner of the Agricultural Exten
sion Service and programs inf 
health and vocational education.^ 

Ils work through these years luu 
alien meaning to the Diamond Ju* 
bllec tntme: "The Fullest Develop
ment of All With Unrestricted Op
portunity to Serve"

Pa. Anti-Bias Group
PHILADELPHIA 

Harry H Green-, president of the
Philadelphia branch of th'1 NAACP. 
has sent a letti r to Gov. George M 
Leader in which lie protests appoint
ments tn Hie Pennsylvania Fair Em
ployment Practices Commission

Dr. Greene's protest was based on 
his belief th-t Philad»lnhla. with 
the largest Negro population in the 
‘tale was ignored The text of the 
letter:

"The list of apixinifees io (lie 
FFPC of Pennsylvania has caused 
w of ns Io bo very conrrrned as 
Io the reasons for tome of the ap
pointments.

"We cannot undei stand why the 
lorgfsf minority group in tlm Phi
ladelphia area affected by emplny-

i ANPi - Dr. you in making the appointments.
“Not only was this area by-pass

ed but Atty Henry Smith of Pitts
burgh, who had the endorsement of 
the slate conference of the NAACP, 
was refused recognition.

"We must protest such action. We 
trust that in Tie future you will ad- 
iust your ptflirics to include active 
civic workers and persons of proven 
community interests in your plans."

BOV KILLED, BABY SAFE 
FHADOWN. Ark Although

C. Ooffe. 16. was killed when 
wa* hit bv * triK k. an infant M 
was carrying in his arms escaped 
without a scratch. The impact, how. 
ever, jarred the baby froiy his 
aims 
uinit problems should be ignored by

L 
he

PRAYER ®

l> > Tremrnilnm Wl«h(, Fairer! Are rws 
farln« diftliall »rnblem«? F*»r Health! 
M-nri er Job Traable»’ LnhasshMaaT 
Ortnbt L»«e er f*mtk Treabki. Weald 
tea like more Hapuinr,,. sarrear *a4 
t. r*a be AIR MAIL «baetltel, ntf.S! 
■(lead tertene' In Life'

Here h nnndeefel SZHS nt a renntk- » 
able SikW WAV nf HUNI U«t I' tie!»- 
In« Ibeauad. In tlnnaai Me» Hasalasaa 
and Jar!

.Iw i rllo this MmsMe now and malt 
rub rout name, address and 3c stamp ta 
11FF sxt nr FttLOWSWtF. Bat tltl. 
Marolen. Cnnn We will re«k Ibis wendre* 
tel MW Mea.aae at PRAYI.B and FAITI

f:

ItMOuS

<

TNDS 1 AMILY LiNK

LAWRENCEBURG: Kv.- Stew
art McBravcr local banker, went to 
an Mctwn talc recently, saw an 
r.ntjquc drr> r he liked and bought 
It He later 'ound a note on the 
beck of the dresser which told that 
a furniture .empany had purchased 
tt for W S. McBrayer's Stewart's 
grandfather

ilivof. An trie* ■ ■ aaama^^dm
■othre-aail-'UlH OHlMW
•arenta. Try kl 1

NASHVILLE - (ANPi Th’ 

State Board of Education put Ite 
irogram of gradual integration Into 
iperatton last week by enrolling 
two Negtòes at the graduate school 
if Austin Peay State College at 
.Clarksville

drawn up last Summer as a delensi 

in the federal court suit of thr^c 

Negroes seeking admiMion io thr 
undergraduate school st Memphl

X
State. College ' v

i. . . ■ ’

Council Bluffs. Iowa-Anticipat
ing the usual crowd of onlookers 
present when construction was 
started on its new building here, 
the First Federal Havings and Loan 
Association distributed small cards 
certifying that the bearer "has been 
duly elected to an exclusive charl- 
S membership In the Council Bluffs 
chapter of the Society of Sidewalk 
Engineers and Superintendents oL 
America.”

hair moiinii
»

Scheduled to begin rlasees at. the 
start of the second semester are the 

Rev. William Dauiei. Baptist Min
ister of Clarksvil)?. and Russell B 
Macklin, principal ot the Negro jun
ior high school at Clarksville.

Daniels, an honor graduale of 
Tennessee A&I. began his efforts, 
to enter AP8C several 
Macklin is a graduate 
versity 
■•»At Johnson City. Eugene P. Ca
ruthers h to register next week at 
'sast Tennessee State College He Is 
ilrector of Langston • Negro high 
ichool band at Johnson CitV and is 
1 graduate of Tennessee AA-1

The state board s policy was

Much!
tfOUCH!

DON’T KtEP ON 
COUOHtNQ DUK 
TO THAT OOM
WON COLD, IT
MAY DIVILOP 
INTO CHNONIQ
•RONCH4T1». /

in hia ci/i m

. Lrl I'ltiko play Hipiil—(nil 
n sparkle in vour hair hihI 

rupture hi» heart... for 

keeps! I’luko helps make 
your hair look longer, 

softer, silkier—r»sy to ar

range in heeoming new 

styles. Try it on your dry, 
dull, brittle hair. Work 

I’luko well on vour scalp, 
— •IIh'ii comb hair in your 

favorite style. See how 

Ihosr wiry curls fall into 

pltwc, how it shines with 

new hcatily ... Pinko 

beauty!Get I’lukoand use 
it daily for best results. Be 

sure to get genuine I’luko.

Compound 

orCioor»««
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Protest Merger Of Freedman Hospital And Howard U

*P0*0V THWLLA RUSSIANS — Member, of the troupe which recently gave the Soviet premier» et 
the American folk opera, “Porgy and Re..," are shown on their arrival at Leningrad railway vtatlon 
Left la right are: Merritt Smith, Ep Cu«hman and Alfred Thoma., who carry flower, given to them hy 
a record throng of welcomera The coat will present "Porgy' la Moacow thl. week. (Newaproaa Photo)

NEGRO ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF GARY CITY COUNCIL Death Dealers
y ■ 1 ■' 1

GARY, Ind < ANI’i Benj 
F. Wilson. Gary City CoujxLlmmi. 
is the first Negro in the history of ; 
the city or stale to be circled presi
dent of Die city council. In its find 
regular inert Ing of the year the 
Council plotted Wilson President by i 
a unanimous vote.

Jt may be recalled .that Wilson 
became a national figure in HM1 
Wlibti-he was appointed Chief. Min
ority Groups Service. War Manpow
er Commission, In Washington. D 
C, by the late PhuJ V McNutt, for-1 
mer governor of the slate and at 

time, W Si C. Commissioner I
Last November ..Wilson was elect

ed for a third four-year term to the 
City Council He has previously 
served as Vice-President of the 
Council; Chairman of the Ordin
ance Committee; Chairman of the 

•police and Fire Investigations Com
mittee. which he still retains chair- 
manship dt: and on many utliei 
important committees. *

In civic life, Wilson Ims served, 
on the Board of Directors of the sour! Bar

Gary Urban league. PresHh-yt 
Gary Anselm Forum, a very out- 
standing Interracta) group; oltucr 
in the Gary Hat Association lintc- 
grated,); former Viw-PrWdenl 
Gary Council of Churches: city-wide 
co-chairman of March of Dimes and 
numerous oilier organizations.

Hr did his under-graduate work 
nt Howard university, and obtained 
his law degree at Boston university 
School of Law. Wilson is a widower 
having lost ills wife. Iaitjrse. at 
Christmas time ul 1954. He has one 
son. John, who is presently a'junior 
at Howard university ,und who ex
pects to study law.

The entire city of Gary seems 
quite satisfied and in many respects 
elated over the action of the 
City Council in reorganizing its 
senior member tor many years' its 
onlv lawyer. _ ,)

Ally Wilson first started his ca
reer ax a lawyer at St. Louis. Mis
souri. Iiaiing been admitted to and 
still being a member of the Mis-

of • BV RAKFR E. MORTEN
CHICAGO <ANP)~ Perhaps the I 

most ingenious con-game that Ims : 
liitcrjxiscd U|»n the American pub- j 
lie is the racket that Hourishes nod I 
dotes upon the survivor» of deceased 
reiatn.es. known -more or less as 
"the dead man's debt racket."

The most expensive material 
that tlic gyp-arti'd needs In this 
tame js a ncwspaix'r and a smooth 
tongue

WASHINGTON - (ANP)- The Government ond Civic Employ 
eei Organising Committee last week stoned à vigorous protest t< 
the^proposal to consolidate Freedmen'$ hospital and Howarc 
unhersify.

The protest-grew out of a recoin; 
inondation made last May by thé 
Freedom Hospital Study Commis
sion to Mrs Ovcta Culp Hobby, then 

pSKretary of Health. Education and 
Welfare. Tins commission, appoint
ed bv the HEW secretary, recom
mended that Freedmen's be trans
ferred from tlic Public Health Ser
vice to Howard University. “

Four montlis later a special com
mittee, set up by the Department of 
HEW. expressed a different view 
ixiint in its roixirt to Fordyce Lulk- 
ait. HEW Director of Administra
tion. on personnel problème. ‘

In pointing out what would re
sult in such a transfer, tlic latter 
report revealed Hint, "in almast ev
ery category of personnel policy" 
Howard university emnloÿees are 
at a (¡peat disadvantage compared 
to Hiose.of Freedmen's.

It stated that a simple transfer 
of the entire staff at Freedmen's to 
Howard would result lu groat tau<L 
ship and injustice to the liospital's 
employees, a number o( whom Iiave 
many years of Government service,'

After studying the reports. » 
spokesman for ; Hie Government's 
union said that the proposal to 
change the hospital from a federally 
operated institution made good 
sense But lhe union is deeply con
cerned at Hie possibility nt lhe »50 
employee» of Freedmen, suffering 
from lhe sliiH

The laixir spokesman went on to 
slate Hint Howard University links 

i completely the rcduclloii in force 
I protections of the Civil Service .Sys
tem. , .-

"Abolishment of an employee!»

position would result in his separa 
tion unless lie could be placed in 
another university position," accord 
ing to the report.

The union feels that some con 
sideration would be likely wlien lie 
two institutions were administra 
lively combined, therefore, the situ
ation might resblt in the abrupi 
discharge of Freedmen's employee" 
without *ny "bumping" oi reassign 
ment rights

Howard University has no pro 
vision for accumulation of sick leavi 
or for voluntary accumulation o' 
annual leave, it was learned, ron 
requenUy a transfer of, Freedmen': 
»niplovees might result in their Ins 
ing their necumulatinii

It was also discovered that tin 
•-■alnry scale is lower at Howard, anc 
there are no automatic irenodic anC 
'pngevity st p increases Here agair 
Freedmen’s einuloyees might suffe 
a setback by being forced to take i 
pav cut.

Pointing out that hospital person 
ncl shortage Is serious already, tin 
Unlop. leal's that If existing terms of 
employment arc --jioi preserved 
many ol FreedinTn's employees will 
seek ixislflotis in oilier federal ill- 
slilullons where thry can rontlnur 
to M’l ve without loss of the pay and 
the iieiii’flts which long years ol 
service have brought Hicrn

Tlic Government and dvir Em
ployees Organizing CommiHec-AFt | 
CIO has a very active ilmpler al 
Freedmen's Hospital A good mail 
Hgcmcnf-union rclatinnslilp ex Is If 
I here, which is iinu.'Aiid in many 
goverum<’i)i agencies.

DAY IS SET
LINCOLN UNIV

Airplane Bias
MISNION T<> I.IRHilA — A irmip nt dislln«id»lir<1 America* Ic.d- 

rr» |>0M- ni Srw Vnrfc*. lutrrn.tinnnl nirpnH helor» drparting on ■ 
l’an Ato rlipiwr tn Monrovia, liheria. Thry nrrived lo join the Jnn. I 
rereoioale» mnrldng Ihe Inniigurition of l.iheria'« pre.hlent, lldllam 
Tuhnian. Shoun nlwne (lefi lo rlgliti nre" I»r. Frrderiek Trie», 
IJberian < oio>iil (»-iier.l |n N. V ; (loreor- I Simpoon. Liherinn sm- 

...biMiulnr to the l" S; Rithop K. (llüord Katcher of the West Afrie* 
and Tennewee AME. rbarrli; |>r. Mordeeai Johnvm, pre.ldent
lloonrd iinlversit); (laude Riirnell, director of tío- Auodatrd Nagr* 
lleai: and altóme) Roy (ianln. (Nruaprc.» Photo) 4

JEFFERSON erry. Mp -I AN Pi 
Lincoln university here will ob

érer Founders' Day Jan 15 with a 
pecial rcdedlcatory service ih Pagi 
Auditorium on the campus, school 
itfuials iiave announced The event 
vlll mark the OOth anniversary of 
the institution.

On hand for thé occasion will b< 
fate and city officials of the Alum

ni Association, as well as members 
>f tile class of '05. Board of Curator 
members, students and -faculty 
nembers. Dr R G Gustavson 
(resident of Resources for the Fu- 
'lire. Inc., will deliver the principe' 
address ..

Another Highlight will be an even- 
ng invitational dinner in tlic uni- 
■ersily dlnint hall. At the dinner 
'unitor citations will be pie-ented 

to member;, of the class of '03
Music for the reredieatory service 

.vill be provided by the 90-voicr 
university -choir.

Probe Ordered

TIMMERMAN SAYS SOUTH 
CAROLINIA RID OF DELAJNE

t

BISHOP AND MRS. HAMLET
I SPEND CIIRSSTWAS IN INDIA

V
DELHI, India 'ANI’i Bishop 

and Mis J. Arthur Hamlett of the 
Christian Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Kansas City. Kansas, spent 
eleven days in India during the 
Christinas holidays and tlic llrsl ol 
lhe New. Year Pv special invitation 
they attended the Church of the 
Redemption lAtwhcatu to' i""1- 
night services on Christmas cvcniuc 
The American Bishop and his wife 
spent a quiet Christmas day until 
they were visited by a large group 
of guests wlio filled tliclr four-room

•
uite.
On Christmas day they wro i-n- 

tertahied by the MrflariW Church 
v ■ of Houth India with n Christmas 

dinner al the headquarters of the 
Delhi district over which Bishop 
Willis presides, and Dr Thompson 
is the district superintendent. Sev
eral ministers and Ihcir families 
from the coiifcrrncc were present.'! 
Members of the faculty of the Meili 

» odist School of Delhi“wrrr also 
pgesctil. The dinner of six courses 
was followed by a program upon 1 H NNY
which Mrs la,na A llamlclt was-. ••EXINGM’RN. K.v

, Church ol the Redemption, was 
gracious host. > .

Twice before Bishop and Mrs. 
Hamlett had been guests of Angli
can Bishops once In Londot). 
when they had tea with Dr Land.

i the Archbishop of Canterbury at 
lambeth Palace, and.once as dinner 

[guests of Dr Willi»ij(Temple, then 
Archbishop ot Yolk. Inter Arch
bishop of Canterbtfry. This was 
while the llatnletfs were tn Edin
burgh.. Scotland

, Ry s|wial request of the Thomp
sons. Bishop mid Mrs iHamlett paid 
a visit to the Holman InsUtute while 
m.Aiigra This institute is near the 

J 'ent ral Methodist Church mid has 
[more Hibii wot) students. 'Die head 
o| the school Is Miss C 1, Juslin of 
Manhiiltan, Kansas. Miss Justin 
has Ins’ll In mission work ¡here for 
31 years Dr. Thompson, of'tlic Del
hi district, is from Mississippi, 
been in India 4ti years.

h , , If v 
l[

...... ........ .. .............. ■ . Two, young 
prtncipal speaker Bishop llanilctt, ^'VB ' been Mcklcd by
trfflde remarks and offered the clos- "...... ........... ...  ' *
Ing prayer. —-

Oil, Monday night. December 26. 
Bisijpp «nd Mis, Hamlett were cn-1 
tertined with a dinner at Num
ber font Church Lane, home of tlic 
Andean Bishop Among those pre-, 
sentVere: Bishop John Richardson i 
of dar Nicobar. India; QahhOn and ' 
Mr^ H. A. Davis of Toronto. Can
ada. who are with the Board ot 
Missions The Bishop of Delhi.

After perusing 
obituary co'umy, 
down the nrme 
providing, of course, the dead man 
is wealthy 0“ even ’fairly secure

He then, makes an unexpected 
visit to the, bereaved widow or re
latives home

Pretending that he is completely 
Ignorant of the fact that anyone 

l <ias passed away, he asks to speak 
lb the deccisfd party

When the mourning widow or 
relative informs him that he per
son tie seek; has passed away, the 
cypsier tenders his most sincere 
sytnpt.tnie» and apologizes, then 
Informs the Widow that shortly be
fore his death her husband or re
latives had purchased a certain 
piece of rn'Tihanaise.

Bewildered the widow usually re
plies that she knows nothing of 
the dcil. but under tlic Influence 
of the smooth-talking swindler, she 
soon realize i that it would have 
been impossible to know what 
deals her husband or relative made 
')• fore he died.

Without reservation, rhe pays for 
•lie so-called iteni or agrees to pay 
lor I! thinning that she is obli
gated to do so

Wealthy-people are genet ally the 
bigger» targrts of the obituary rac
ket, although people of lesser 
mean."' are not immune to (lie 
"graveyard rllckslers."

Tli, best method in avoiding such 
circumstances is to accept no fi
nancial obligation (of a deceased 

I relative until or unless you know 
|SpeciH.nlly Hint «¡ch a deal 
'egal one.

Hite newspaper's 
the culprit jots 

of ,the deceased.

COLUMBIA. S C <AND -
Gov George Bi ll Timmerman says 
South Carolina docs not plan to 
’attempt to extradite the Rev J A 
DeLaine from New York

In a letter to Solicitor J Reuben 
long of Conway. 8. C. the governor 
wrote that "at the present time II 
would not be in lhe interest of tlic 
state to request extradition from 
the governor of New York

"In my opinion South Carolina Is 
well rid of tills professional agita
tor." Timmerman r,ald

The Negro minister (led the slate ( 
in October alter exchanging shots 
with some while men as their car 
passed his home in Lake City. Two 
of the occupants of the car were!

KINGSTON. Jimmies 1 ' ANI’i - 
''ollowitm Jamaica's Chief Minister's 
warning to Brllisli Overseas Airwuvs 
Corporation recently.Jtnimmas Gov 
■i nor Ranforly. Ims ordered an in- 
lulrv into the Jim crowing of Dr 

■tnd Mrs. I. Jacobs, Jamaicans who 
verc on Ihcir way from London to 
'anmiea

Th«' coiipli’ «»I raveiling bv i>' 
HOAC speedbird which developed 
■ngilie trouble around Nassau Th<’ 
ilrcraft touched flown al Nassau 
nut Imd Io relieve llsselfvf its pass
ligers who slept overnight in tlic 

town.
Mr and Mrs. Jacobs, sought lodg- 

■ng at Foil Monlamie Bench Hotel 
mil weir snubbed Hiere.

The Incident provoked anger in 
‘ho highest Government level In 
'atnnlcn and the Executive Coun
cil of Government bended by Nor
man Manley, issui'tl a strong warn
ing to BOAC and threntciied to boy
cott the air services it operated be
tween the United Kingdom and Ja
maica. i

Lord Rcnforly, tlic Governor of 
the Bahamas, Ims since api>oiiilcd 
a committee ol tlic Executive Coun
cil to discuss witli tlic Bahamas Ho
tels'. Association. measures to avoid 

to'give the NAAC’P an* informaliou discriminalion against colored pcr- 
as to what our plans may be." | sons and also to inquire into and 
-- ------r- —----------- - ------ ------- ''' ■ report on the Jacobs' incident.

injured by metal fragment» from 
the roof of the vehicle

¡lev DeLaine was Indicted for as
sault,, and battery with Iptent to 
kill He was continued on parole In 
New York last week, where lie sur
rendered voluntarily after leaving 
South Carolina Another hearing 
lyas been set for January 16.

Timmerman's letter to Lxmg 
in response W an inquiry by 
solicitor on the status of the 
Laine case.

The governor aald that he had nol 
Issued a public statement toncehi- 
Ing llie ease "because I did nol wish

was 
the 
De

ARMSTRONG BACK, SAYS
EUROPE LIKES JAZZ

I Fashion Notes
II

Is

has
Fashion Hint
From Paris

College Students Urged To Take
Greater. Interest In Politics

RAITIMOHF i.'Nt’i 'Instead 
Ilf too much politics Illi the college 
'tinipus. there Is hot enough." ac
cording to Dr G James Fleming.' 
HsSoctiite professor of political 
science at Morgan Stale College.

He deplores Hi fact Uni most 
students hit-mil interested m the 
politkn! parties and slum political 
activity. In n interview 
Morrell College 
continued:

"Foi the most 
the few perrons

ileiview m 
Ejjikcsman.

the 
He

for 
a 

eours< like IMIIUcal Parties there 
is every indication that students 
bellev« that politics is soincthln« 
for "later on." or they are • still 
tllnglnt to the old fashioned Idea 
that politics Is something' 'too 
lotten" for educated people.""

Dr Firm'll• Urged that there 
should lx1 active, lively Republican 
and Democratic clubs on every 
college campus and he refused to 
accept th" fact that most students 
are not of totin' age ns an ex- 
uw for lack of interest, "cspecial- 

ily nowadays when there are sbns 
|that the voting a;c may be lower- 
i'.'u to 18," -ho said

part? except 
enrolled In

i I'oii,Ung mil Hie Importance of 
pillti’ i! paiHcs in a democracy, 

i Dr firming declared that “There ■ 
III no way to maintain our demo- • 
iratlr system without political par
ties." ,

"Even when we nre not Interest
ed in I'llilici. as a career there Is 
i cry ng newt for Increasing thous
ands of cltl ens- even millions— 
'.'.no nic interested and concerned 
alxrU't iiolitl'-.'! life protrsms and « 

.machinery, mid who can become ' 
tlie be'ance ..heel politiiHlIv speak
ing, in the nation," he.staled
Whether it is a matter or keep- 
iqt <mi s neighborhood clen. get

ting Letter schools, lowering racial 
oWrckijpni. or helping to bring 

I peace to the world, politics must 
| soonor or later be used to achieve 
the objeclivi," Fleming said; “not 
only t'xtbork imlltlcs, but politics 

i us th" real world knows It and 
■ plays it

| the a 1 tcr-sciiuol assignment they 
drew when a juvrtiile court official 
ordered them to pick up more than 
100.000 leathers they had scattered 
breaking into a storage house. They 
didn't thiiik it so funny.

si’itiNG 
LOVELY

A new 
taMiiuu by inc wondertul mixtures 
ol naliiiiii and synllictic libers that 
promise many surprises in tlic 
spring lii'hioii mixt>e

Ailcr all. botaiieto and brewers, 
among others, have long ago learned 
Hurt mixtures and cross-breeding 
cun often result in inure interest
ing by-products Ilian either of the 
original products ti is a significant 
that tlic labrlc Industry now realiz
es Ihut t-his can also be very milch 
ini* ol lhe blending <>l libers.

The newly created labrlcs retain 
d| id Hie advantages of each of the 
original libers, yet introduce a new 
elegance iniT fashion significance 
mlo Hie blended picture

Silk Is a very ixipular mixer, add
ing elegance to cotton,"a. lightness 
to wool, mid 'a new mood in com
bination wtlli casliiiicrc. Linen mix
es its character!.’tics with wool to 
form a bland new personality. Wool, 
rayon and cotton 'sometimes com
bine in new. (asliloli righlners.

Tlic qualily lf"'k of blends will 
IH-rnicaic all lashion categories and 
will express itself in ni silhouettes, 
conic Miring and women who have 
habit’inlly taken iticir fabric 

j «tmiglit. may find that the blends 
land mixtures arc much more ex- 
liilaraling and intoxicating.

offered to solve Hie cold wm with 
his horn-blowing.

The U. S Government is said to 
be considering favorably pRMMito 
that Americu jazz and ixrpular 
muxicians lie teiil to Ruasm ns pi|ft 
of a cultural exchange.

Tlic Rivslmis have made no of- 
. Helal statement« on the subject 
:dlh(iucli on" news service reported 

I that Russian "cate" Iiave gone 
j iaz,z happy lately

' Armstrong, whose tour took him 
t.i Italy, Sweden. Spain. Denmark, 
Norway, ilotlmid, • Rclemm. 
w riaiicl. France mid 

cotnmrided i n European 
"Ttwy’re nil Just like

li mis; Itic fans Cini» In 
were coming to a football game 
relaxed nt till times, We enjoyed 
playlrg for llietn Thry'rc, Just like 
a Iruii-h of kids They know what 
you're doing all flic time They're 
all up on Ha ir jazz."

He :;.iid tliiil Etiropemi jazz mu
sicians "play about the saiTic" as 
Amei leans But he had little' praise 
for American bebop

NEW YORK (ANI’I - Louis 
Armstrong arrived here This week 
by air from Frmtkfurt Germany, 
ubere he wcund up a thrre-month 
lour of Euroje and told reporters 

■ that the Dta'eland tieni Imd cap
tivated audiences from Norway to 

[ »pain

Armstrong 'Stull belle'ves he can 
do lots toward thawing out 
cold war by blowing gome hut 
foi the Russians.

Td still like to blow my horn 
for those cate in Russia." lie. said 
lx lore leaving Franklutll "I'd go 
In a minute If I could trumpet 
don't know nothing about, politics 
And I wouldn't do anything there 
in Russia but blow my horn lor 

it hose kids." 
j -'-'Why. Would ymt believe me, 
I ttnssmns ca'tif bv lhe hundreds 
i .ver from Eat I Beilin to West Bcr- 

|thf to h«ar me n’a.v. ’Diev would 
come and say, "We want to hear 

lour Louts.' "
1 last Nqyetnbcr. when the Big 
I Four foreign ministers were .meet
ing in Geneva. Armstrong—who is 

[not exactly a foreign minister-

the 
licks

I

troit- 
(IrmiHiiy, 
jazz tins: 
New Or- 
like they

in

You Con Hove Thot 
lighter, Brighter look 
Slop rowing out on tun and 
Imppinein because of dull, dark 
skin ! Begin tiow to have light
er, smoother, softer looking 
id.m ii.se famous Black and 

\\ liiie Hkiirhing (’ream aa 
directed. Ils bleaching action 
works eifectivrly inaide your 
wl.in. Modern aciptire know» 
.no faster me'hot! of lightening 
tkin. Get it- use it today.

Get Stock 
e end White 
■ \ Hl*avtun4 
'. Cream 

today! - 
J9f,W, 

atelldnjf 
onuhtve.

-.Attv Gctiiial William Itediimii 
nlfeicd Ibis Sllgg'':linii Di llir ilati’s 
appeal troni a federai dislrnl comi 
dix'lsioii al feci inu llic University of 
Nortli f'aiolilin The court lold Ihej 
hniversity il,must proros.s: llir; ap 
pina Inni of llirec Nignj uiidrrgi ali
tiate siud'iits

Pcdiiimi's p"ti1nni knonirh< Imi- 
rally as a lui isdiclintiiil -teli nirid 
lield limi thè distilli coni) wag In 
cuoi lrcati.se il In lurji was basrd 
un wliat he called Hip "crioiirous" 
decision of thè U. 8. Supreme Court 
ili banning school segrégat ion

The districi court’s.order result- 
rd in leroy B Fraiser. Jr. Ralph. 
Kennedy Fraiser and John Irwls! 
Brandon, all of Durham, becoming i 
the university’s tirsi Negro under-1 
graduâtes.

HV NORA W. MARTIN

PARIS (INSi Sonic Paris fash
ion designers have decided to make 
women look as wirmiy bundled up 
as Eskimos tn mfd-winter.

Possibly as a reaction against the 
mode of shcaUi dresses, bulky coats 
of lox.Jynx and even swan's down 
ire striking a new fashion note in 
Paris. Qn ribby women wearing 
sheath dresses, thorc •jmhbocoats'' 
look stunning by contrast

Genevieve Fath tarn dcslgncit a 
Jumbo-coat luscious In material'and 
bulky in looks. Il's.of three-quarter 
length and made-trf-natural muta
tion blue fox. It has a huge wide 
collar and is fastened by three large 
nompons of fluffy fur instead of 
buttons It makes a woman look and 
feel as snug as a bug In a rug.

One of the bulkiest yet lightest 
"okte In Paris is Hubert’ De Given- 

■chy's creation made oi real white 
swjn_s down. This stunning garment 
weighs only oni «nd half pounds 
•nd mA** a girl look lilrt. a qme,.. 
(■F.NEROt’g 'MISS AHlFRTrA'

Grand Island. Neb. The biggest 
check received from an Individual 
by the . Rev. R r. Yeidermah for 
the church construction fund was 
wnt to the First Christen Church 
ov Miss Sharon Kay Ritchie. "Miss 
America of i9M."The note accom
panying the check stated. In part,

I

"Say," he asked. "Isit true lliat an 
alligator won'! hurt you if you carry 
a torch?"

Tlicguide thought a moment.! 
"Depends on how last you carry it, 
I reckon "

Citizens Group Seeks
Butcher Reappointment
WASJIING'-ON - 'ANI’i A Citi- 

izrns committee, formed for the 
specific purjwse of officially en
dorsing Dr. Margaret Just Butcher 
for another term on the District 
of Columbia Board of Education, 
held its first meeting at the YMCA 
Wednesday nfght.

Herirv L. Dixon. Jr., temporary 
chairman of the committee, point
ed out that all public-spirited citi
zens are awe of the distihet 
(ontributlon which Dr. Butcher has 
made since she was appointed to y 
the Board o’ Education in Wash
ington two-and-a-half years ago

"During her tenure." continued 
Dixon "Dr. Butcher has shown [ 
herse'f to be a dedicated and un- ■ 
compromising champion of the 
best public schools possible for all 
children." ’

her term exp .res this spring, 
i stated.

It

Tlu comhittee. therefore.
an opportum-.y for citizens to com
bine their fjices for the'collective 
endorsement of Mrs. Butcher, and 

Ito urge District Commissioners to 
reappoint her to the Board of Edu- 
•ation when lrer term expires.

olfcrs

BLACK»! WHITE
■ iiuuHine cat»H

(REBITORS SHIN' 
REPAYMENT

■ Clatskanie, Orc -Dave Coons, 
jcar-cid farmer, wants to pay back 
some $23.000 he owes because ol 

ib'uintss failures 20 to 30 years ago 
[lie inserted an advertisement in a 
Portland ne'ispaixr. which read 
' Wanted—All of my creditors from 

11930 to date I am ready to pay.' 
So tar he Ihsn't received anv bills

I. 72-

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Btac|t and White Ointment Trial size

»
• A

i

IBLACK âê WHITE OINTMENT
VIENNA .— 000 Schinglhuber 

caught the smelliest "fish" of his 
life rlille angling for carp in the 
Danube Riv’r. He hooked-and 
hauled in—a package of ten bottles

Fimoui Skin Ointment His 
Brought Help To Thousands!

15c Regular size still only 25c, you get 
4H times as much in large 75c size. 
Even more reason to. buy Black and 
White Ointment today' Cleanse skin 
with Black and White Skin Soap.

ATLANTA'S NEWEST

Prepore your hair properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-SIRATÍ

L'

Heine AStoM^taiAi*
„P5, BUHNSeCHAH 
Hea M,NOt cuTS Skin Irritations

Mindful of the contribution 
which she has made, and can con
tinue to mkke. as a school board 
member. Washington residents feel 
that the city should not be de
prived o( her good services when

Forrest Arms Hotel
■ ■ ' t

Air Conditioned
144 Rooms And Both

Running Ico Water, T. V. And Radio
For Reservation Call.... CY. 9677

MJM25C

325 BUTLER ST. N. E.
‘ ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Mfr. Johnnie Jefferson

Relieves llchinf
Misery Of:

VOLT IVMN ilMtadt) 
AONI MNM.M
Sia* MN WOM 
TETTEI «tum* 
Isrslit. I MIT A TU FHT

reiatn.es
lrcati.se
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¡Driving A Gar
, LOS ANGELES—<tNIS)— A 26- 

Liyear study of high school and col- 
1 a l ii t '^¡»te footall injuries indicates 

After being known av the Peaches since 'he second holt of tj)a<r a yout,h playing lootkaall is 12

BY MARION E. JACKSON

the 1923 season when the Charleston (S. C.) franchise was moved 
to the professional baseball club which will represent Macon in 
the Class 'A' Sally League will be known as the Macon Dodgers.

Jockt* Robinson's TV show will be dose-circuited from 
Atlanta to New York January 20 Ex-Clark College star
Roman (Doc) Turmon is top-billed with the Southern unit of the 
Harlem Globetrotters

Brooklyn officiali announced 
that the vote .uh foar-to-one 
in fayyr of changing the name 
of the Macon club from Peaches 
to Dodgers A national pockrt 
magaiine will open beadquarters 
in the Odd-fellcw Bldg. —

• • i • t
EYE-OPENER-The first sports 

iigure to be hung in effigy foi 
1956 was Carlisle DollingSr-the 
linesman who called a key penalty 
against UCLA in the Rose Bowl 
game won by Michigan State The 
hanging took plac< at a UCLA 
fraternity house and school offici
als cut down the make-believe 
Dolling?.

> i a •

, Good Game: This one comes 
from Mrt-fnr, Italy: “Tempers 

got the belter of team spirit at 
a football game in Mesagne. 
When police arrived to quell a 
field riot between opposing and 
partisan fans. Agence France 
rresse reported, they found five 
athletes and one referee bat
tered and sprawled on the 
field "

l.e» Garner, 6-11 center-guard,
I Many, La.; and Willie Thomas, 

6-4 forward, Tennessee State, 
Nashville, Tenn.

[ Turmon,» in his irst year as a 
¡Globetrotter, appears well on his 
way to making 1“ 
pounds, a good shot, ball-handler I 
com? true. He is fast for his ”225- 
and passer and uses,his height to 
good advantage bn rebounds. He is 
beuv.) carefully (.roomed in the 
Globetrotter organization, for they 
eye him as a valuable piece of 

| property for-years to come in team 
spangle«.

• • » • •

The Jersey City Chamber of 
Commerce has announced plans 
for packing that city's Roose
velt Stadium when the Brook
lyn Dodgers play their seven 
National League "home” games 
there next summer. The entire 
Dodger iamily, as well as such 
Brooklyn payers as reside in 
the Gotham area, will be pre
sent. The affair will be held in 

4 the Armory in Jersey City.
Eddie Robinson, coach of the 

national championship Grambling 
-College football team is a victim 
of flight phobia. That is he dreads 
air travel and has never used tiie | 
cpmmercial lines. Throughout the) 
veals his friends have kidded him 

'about his allergy’ to flying.
However. Robinson wanted to at

tend the NCAA meet in Los Angel
es. Calif., and the long distance

■ presented an exhaiBtation journey
■ regardless of whether by automo-

times safer than one driving a car.

A report on the study was 
presented Monday to a meet
ing of the American Football 
Coaches Association by Dr. 
Fiovd R. Eastwood, chairman 
of the Association's committee 
on Injuries and Fatalities.

Dr. Eastwood, associate dean ofDr. Eastwood, associate dean of 
¡students at Los Angeles State Col
lege, reported that only 10 players 
sulf tied fatal injuries in football 
m 1955.

Harrison Dillard, second Negro 
In history to win the Sullivan 
Award (Mai Whitfield was the 
first 4n 1955) was a failure as a 
hurdler until he met Jesse Owens. 
He was knocking down too many 
barriers with his trailing leg.

'Why don't you switch legs?" 
suggested Jesse. "Clear the hurdle 
with your left leg instead of your 
light." Dillard did and became the, bile or rail. ,
best in the world. • |, Robinson wanted to attend

so he made air reservations and 
flew to Los Angeles. His quick 

switch to air travel surprised 
the Grambling campus,

• • • •
There will be three major spon

sors of the 21st annual 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club Jamboree. They are 
♦he Atlanta, Daily World, Atlanta 
Life Insurance Company and The 
Coco-Cola Company. The Atlanta 
Life Insurance Company will in
itiate three awards in memory of 
the late Alonzo F. Herndon, found
er of the million-dollar firm .

Incidentally, the "Golden De
cade ,of Sports” will witness the 
the of the costs of sponsoring such 
an al'-sports jamboree from a 
hundred bucks tn a sum for exceed
ing the thousand-dollar mark with 
travel costs knocked out of the out 
lay..

Roman (Doc) Turmon, 6-4 ex
Clark College cage star, is enr- | 
rently playing with the Har
lem Globetrotters in a series 
of games booked through Geor
gia with the Honolulu Surfriders. 
Monday night, Turmon was in 
the lineup as the two teams 
played the Macon Auditorium. 
The lanky ex-Panther is a rags- 

to-riches success story but his 
mother who lives in TYiomaston 
tGa.) colleje-educated three of her 
four children on wages of never 
more than tto a week. She saw 
Turmon play for .the first time 
Monday night

o • « •
The Harlem Globetrotters 

are featuring three Southern 
boys. They are Meadow Lemon, 
8-1 center, Wilmington, N. C.;

BY PAT ROBINSON

NEW YORK—*INSi—The editor 
wanted to know if we knew anything 
about female financiers, especially 
those who made a lot of dough in a 
hurry.

"Sure,” we replied. “There was 
Hettle Green who once made a po
lite hold-up of a Wall 8L Banker 
when she appeared with her Butler 
and footman and three of four sult- 
cases and threatened to withdraw a 
handful of millions immediately in 
cash, if she didn’t get a little more 
interest. She got it

“Then Bobo Rockefeller turned a 
fast five million, some of the movie 
queens get more for making a movie 
or two than the President can get 
for four years in the White House 
and tome of Tommy Manville's ex- 
wives did all right, too. Then there 
was. . . ."

“No, no," the editor protested. "I 
mean gals who mqde big dough in 
sports." * *.

So we told him about Mildred 
W'oolwine. a little Kentucky gal, who

«

Of these, cnly seven occurred in 
Ju i.i.,iu! regulation hirh school and college 

........................... intramural touch football game.
There were si- deaths among 

high school students and one 
among college students in regu

lation games. The report placed 
the number of studeny who 
placed football last season al 
616.000 high school and 65,690 
college.

The average number of fatalities 
since 1931 luu been 175 a year. So 
last season’s total was 43 per cent 

I below average.

The report said that statistics 
show' that swimming and rifle 
shooting are almost twice as dan-’ 

Ijerous as playing football.

The committee recommended four 
stew to still further reduce in- 
jipifes These included research to 
develop a more protective helmet. 
t\erc.se to ttrengthen neck and 

shoulder muscles, proper warmup 
before players enter games and a 
concentrated study of head 
juries.

I “ '.

St. Augustine By
78-ÎO-67 Margin

was smart rnough to make mon 
than half a million in one boss deal 
in less than a month.

Talk about your boss traders, 
there's a little lady who comes close 
to being tops in lier field. Last 
month she paid $410.000 for 39 mares 

; and yearlings from the estate of the 
late unfortunate Bill Woodward, 

j The other day she sold the lot 
less one aged mare, for $924.100. Net 
profit on the deal; $514.100. Not bad, 
eh?

San Francisco Tops
U. S. Basketball Teams

NEW YORK—(INS)— Here are 
the nation's top 30 college basket
ball teams o’ the week as voted in 
a nationwide survey by Internation
al News Sen ice;

1— Ban Francisco (11-0)
2— Dayton (11-0)
3— North Carolina State (11-1)
4— Wnderbilt (9-1) 
Sw-Indlana (8-1)
6— Kentucky (7-2)
7— Temple (S-0)
8— Ohio Sate (M)
9— Duke (Hi •
10— North Carolina (8-2) ~s
Second Tar 11—Holy Cross ti

ll; IS-Xavier <Ohio> <8.-11;..13- 
Southem Methodist (12-2); 14—Uli 
noi»(7-l); !5—Iowa State (8-2) f 
18—Seton Hg’.l (10-l>; 17—St. Louis 
♦8-3); 18—Louisville (10-11; 19- 
Brfcham Young (9-3); ¡»-Rice Hl- 
I). ,

Find 5 In
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Alabama A. & U. Head Coach To 
Address Grid Forecasters 7

f

;1

Coach Gen ge (Hoss) Hobson, 
head football mentor of Alabama 
A aho M. Allege, will appear as 
keynote speaker at the fifth annual 
birminjhain Grid Forecasters' "All

nition in S’colorful "Parade of Out
standing. Personalities connected 
with recreation and athletic" gs 
a highlight of the gigantic banquet 
and ftbiival.

S,ort: Banquet and Festival". at__ Top persons ameng the special 
” ’ tne lath Branch YMCA, Thursday honorees will be Western Highthe lath Branch YMCA, Thursday 

I night, January 12- The.program will 
get underway at 7:30 P. M.

Coacii Hooton, who has compiled 
a large numier of successful years 
of coaching and helping to shape 
ar.d expand athletics at tiie Normal 
Ala. iiillego, will bring with him a 
huge wealth of knowledge, expe
rience and invaluable information 
nc*t Thursday night. He attended 
the 1954 world Olympics in Helsinki 
I inland. Hp has just returned, last 
Tuesday, from a thyee-day session 
of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association'» annual Convention at 

■■ the Statler Hotel in Los Angeles, 
California.

Forecaster President Willie Clar- 
♦ nce Sander, announced that more 
than twenty local persons will be 
honored and given special recog-

and girls”. _
Prof Augustus O. Ward of Par

ker High, Pro< Edward B. < Bufcber) 
Thompson oi Western High, and 
Prof. Chartes Terry Wiggins of Ull
man High, al) business managers of 
their respective schools, will be 
among special guests invited toHead Coach Austell E. Pettus, as 

1956's *___________ I. .. .
Prof. P. D. Jackson.princlpal of 
Western High, as "Principal of the 
Year" in Jefferson County; Western 
High's triple -threat All- 
Watem High's triplq-thieat All- 
I'ountv Fulibacx Robert Ashford 
as 1955’s top "Football Player of 
the Year;" Coach Jesse J. Moton, 
of R. R. Moton High (Leeds), as 

¡‘'Baseball Coach of the Year"; Mis.

Ecatr.ce Re?re Calloway, of West
field High, as top "All-Time Girls 
Basketball Coach" in Jeflcrson-f 
County; Parker High- Basketball 
Coach Benjamin D. McGhee, as 
1955's "Top Basketball Coach" in 
Jefferson County; ‘ ‘ ‘ ________
High Track Coach William Horn,. torback Tommy

coacn AUEieu c. reivua, .
•‘Football Coach of the year”:'attend and enjoy the fesUvies. Al-

DOBBINS AIR FORCE BASE, MARIETTA, Ga. - Technical Sergeant 
Nqjhan Bolton receives an Award of Achievement certificate for 
outstanding service in the field of communications from his de-

Helfand Gets
tochment'Commander Chief Warrent Officer E. G Leas. The certi. Inyj^flQn TO 

ficale, signed by Colonel John T. Ford, commander 1803d AACS 
Group at Robins Air Force Base, commends Sgt. Bolton for his I 
development of a radio tube tester which will save many tax, 
dollars in the future. “' ______ '

beating the gun

NBA Meeting

AGREENSBORO, N. C. -The 
and T college Aggies put on the 
pressure in the last four-minutes 
ol play here at Moore Gymnasium, 
last Thursday night in piling up-an 
11-point lead to defeat the St. Au- i 
gustine Falcons, 78-67. The victory | 
evened the season for the Aggies"at j 
3 victories against the same num
ber (STlosses. It was the second win j 
over the Raleigh outfit. '

The Aggies led from the beginn-1 
ing and was overhauled only once 
during the encounter and that In 
the early minutes of the game. The 
winners were seldom ahead by more 
than fi evro six points until the last 
6-mintites of the fray. In fact, they 
had to be content with a 3-point 
margin during tlie most of the 
sqdcaku

Joe Howell. Ire -amali Aggie play
maker, was the man who gave the 

i locals their winning bulge in the 
I waning minutes of the listless en- 
gament. The real dilference in the 
two teams was the fine exhibition : 
free-throw line by the winners, The 
Aggies scored 26 points but of 36- 
tries in this department wHIte the 
Falcons were only able to bucket 15 
out of 29 attempts.

! Vinson Miller, Aggie forward, witli 
J 21 points was high scorer and Ho- 
j well was second with 20-points. The 
Falcons’ high scorer was Clarence 

'Burke, All-CIAA center, with 14- 
I points

¡! Tiie Alggies led at halftime with 
| a bare 3-points, 34-31.

i

Next time you go to a race track , 
i look at the names of the owners of I 
j horses in your program and you may' 
be surprised to find many, some-1 
times a majority, arc women.

Some of tile biggest stables are: 
owned by women such ak Maipe, 
Chance farm 'Mrs. Elizabeth Arden 
Graham)'or Calumet 'Mrs. Gene j 

[’Markey.)

[ Some inherited their stables 
others bought them with money they , 

I made in other fields.

Movie Moguls say some of their 
female stars drive a hard bargain 
and not the least among the gals 
who know their own worth is Sonja 
Henle. The little Norwegian parlayed 
a pair of ice skates Into a million 
nr two.

BY BILL BROWER
Back in 1947 the rankest kind of I 

injustice in sports was suffered by 
Harrison Dillard. - Competitively 
speaking, the slender hurdler was 
at his peak. In his speciality, the 
liprdleS. Dillard had won every thing 
in sight. He had established a new 
record oi . 2.3 seconds for the 220- 
vard ’lew -hurdles, which, inciden
tally. still prevails

Alwavs a fine gentleman and 
exemplary .athlete. Dillard was eon- 
s'iered an odds-on choice that year 
for the James E. Sullivan Memorial gratulate him 
Trophy. This award is presented an
nually to “the amateur athlete, who

MILWAUKEE—(INS) -Lou Rad- 
l zlenda. president of the national
I boxing association, reveeled Satur
day that he has invited Julius Hel- 

Ifand, crukuduig chairman of tiie 
incut of the sports world, Dillard j^ew yOik Boxing Commission, to 
went on to win that event in the atWn(| NBA meeting in Chicago 
Olympics at London. Ray Grody. Milwaukee sentinel

There is a bitter story connected. ..sports writer, said ^dz‘®‘lda('k (̂hi2 
' with this. It was reported that Degn 
Cromwell .head coach for the Ame
rican track and field team, was in
furiated becausb Dillard entered the 
sprint. Cromwell was quoted as tell
ing Harrison he deserved to be liml- 
nated in the hurdles. And after Dil
lard had bested Cromwell's pet. Mel 
Patton, in the Olympic finals, the 
white-haired coach refused to con-

I

Complete vindication for Dillard 
------ --------------- vas to come four years later.at Hel- 
by performance^ example, and good confined bis competition

, hurdles in 1952 and won. atinfluence. did most to advance the— - j„u_, X) the nurnies in anu *vu. a.
cause of good sportsmanship during ol.,mpic mMja] |n that event,
the year."

But when the 'returns were in 1 He hopes to make the U. S. Squad 
I from the voting, the honor went to 'or the games -this year in Mel 
James Kelly. Jr., an orasman, whose bourne. Australia. What s more, he 

j SK Dillard* had | towta

I

Harrison has one more ambition.

.RÌSE S XÄ ¡
S'rôS»n'ù»u»r i WIU te; 
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three first | 
ics As we I

to — 
of being runnerup. It was only at 
the end of 1955. almost a decade lat
er. that this wrong was righted. Dil
lard aws voted the Sullivan award.

There had been the suspicion for 
years that, because of the influence 
of southerners in the selection, a 
Negro athlete fvould never win the i 
award. Even th? incomparable Jesse j 
Owens was denied til honor. j

Not until last year the end of 
1J54 did a tan athlete overcome the 
barrier, real or fancied. Mai Whit
field. the brilliant middle distance 
runner, was voted the trophy. Even 

I so. for Whitfield .the distinction was 
at least a year late, lie had been 
expected to win it hands down in 

1Instead. Sammy lee. the-dlver, 
i was the choice Ills exploits paled

lard , would be the first participant 
since Parve Nurmi to win f 
places in separate Olympics ... 
have said, it couldn't happen to a 
more deserving person.

Housing Project 
Will Choose On 
Basis Of Need

attend an NBA meeting in Chicago 
Rav Grody. Milwaukee sentinel 

is a member of the Illinois Athletic 
Commission, informed him Helfand 
had not yet replied to the invita
tion.

Radzienda said:
"I am hopeful he will accept, de

spite the .fact he turned U6 down 
on previous invitations. We want to 
hear him specifically on the New 
York managers Guild which he has 
outlawed."

The Chicago meeting is being held 
by the NBA Executive Committee.

Radzienda continued:

"It would be very enlightening for 
Mr. Helfand to discuss the subject 
of the Guild. We expect to have 
many of the state Commission chair 
men "at the meeting. Who knows but' 
that as a result of his appearance 
the NBA and the New York Com
mission could cement their rela
tions.”

The New York Commission in not 
I affiliated with the NBA.
' Radzienda said:_____________

"Cooperation is the key to success
ful control of boxing in this coun
try. We definitely intend to take a 
stand on the Guild matter. As for 
Illinois, we have no problem with 
♦he Guild. Out commweion deals 
strictly with local promoters. No 
outsider could promote here (Chlca- 
eo). even if he so desired, because he 
must be a resident of Illinois for one 
vear ”

ST. LOUIS—'NNPAi -Applicants 
for existing and future vacancies in 

w„ „,v ............................ ... public housing units of the St. Louis
when compared with the brilliance1 Housing Authority will be selected 
of Whitfield's achTevementv | on the basis of need, without racial

i distinction, it was announced Tliurs- 
day. , ,

Eugene C. Farrell, cuairman ol 
the authority-said this policy would 
be followed in conformity with an

■ order., of... Federal Dsitrict Judge
George H. Moore forbidding racial 
segregation in the city’s low-rent 

[ public housing.
' The decision not to appeal Judge 
Moore's ruling was (made Wednes-

BY EARL S. CLANTON, III.
1 NASHVILLE — Senior pivot-man. 
i Big Ben Jackson, led Tennessee 
j State five in a 90-80 thriller over 
I Knoxville College five here In the 
' Little Garden last Monday night 
i before a near capacity homefolks 
I crowd.

At least tills belated recognition 
for Dillard couldn't happen to » bet- 
tw guy. The 32-Jwr-old hurdler
sprinter has been a prominent ath
letic name for more than a decade. 
In most of those years..(ie could well 

[ have merited '.he honer had fate so 
’ decreed

It's not surprising, ol course, that
Dillard has staved in the running ------------ _ „„thAritv'c
all these years for one of the most day at a meeting of th.e authority s 
coveted awards in sports. He has an [ board. Farrell said.

1 indomitable spirit when it comes to , 
toping with adversity. Remember. 
1948?

Dillan! was ridin (the « rest of sue 
cess. Hr had expected to win thr ' 
hurdles and was also intent on qua
lifying for the sprints. When thr 
Oivmpic trials were set. he had won 
S2 consecutive hurdles races. He 
finally lost in the hurdles in a close 
race to Bill Porter in the semi
finals. In the finals. j)c crashed into 
a barrier and lost out altogether in 
hurdles. Not to be denied, he came 
back to win » berth ihHie 100-yard 
meter competition. To the amaie-

Hotel Group
Meets In N. J

Sewn vacancies now exist at 
housing projects previously limited 
to white families. Farrel1 said. Five 
of them ar ein the John J Cochran 
Apartments and two at Clinton- 
Pcibody Tcrrafice. (

Two other projects, Carr Square 
Village and Wendell Pruitt Homes, 
have been limited to colored occu- 

• i . 111* 4t> — Yir.11.nrrt T TrTiWV

so members of the Birmingham 
World’s 1965 All-Jeffco Prep Grid 
First Team have been given special 

i invitations to attend as guests of 
I the banquet-lestival.' - ’. -

Members uf Jeffco's All-Frisl 
Team are Lett End Robert Powell. 
Western junior; Left Tackle Peter 
:.'Iitehell. Rteedale senior; Iteft »
Guard Willie Tigner. Ullman senior If

¡¡Center Curbs Hodge, Western 
!: ophomorc , Right Guard Norris 

f’obii'son, Western senior; Right 
' Tackle Daniel Ferguson. R. R. Mo

ton senior; Right End Eugene Un- 
and Western (|erwood Parker sophomore; Quar- 

____ ______ _ . Ford. Western 
as”1955'3 top "Track Coach of the senior; Left Halfback Allen Itec, 
year"____________________________Dunbar-senior; Right Halfback Er-

, v I nest Harris, Western senior; and
Among others to be given special ; ¡,wlb(Ck Ashford. Western

recognition art Miles College Psy- ( h i(j als0 a b[)etlai |lon. 
chology Prof. Cecil Bernard Keene JU ' 
who will receive a trophy as 1955’s 
“Top Grid I'orecaster"among mem
bers of the Grid Forecasters; Mar
cel Hopson, Birmingham World 
sports editor, who will be cited as 
1956's “Top Writer in Sports Jour
nalism"; Parker High Head Coach 
Major A. Brown, who will be cited 
■for his long years of sendee to 
youth in loca’ athletics and recrea
tion” Mrs. Nona W. Powell, prin
cipal of Hooper City High School 
"for her tireless efforts to keep an 
id^al athletic program at the school 
especially the continuation of an 
interscholastic baseball competition 
tion”; end Mrs. Ella L. Marcus, di
rector of Slossfield Community 
Center-Playgrounds, and the Rev. 
George Rudolph, militant Baptist 
minister and dynamic civic leader,

■ for their tireless, never-ending ln- 
' leresis in helping to plan, promote, 
' stimulate and provide an expanded 
' itcreaiion program throughout the 
i city of Birmingham for the boys

oree.

COACH. GEO. (HOSS) HOBSON

Standings Of SIAC Teams
< COMPILED BY 

COMMISSIONER B. T. HARVEY
GAMES

W.
.... 7
... 6

5
3
3

6
2
2
3
3
1
2
1
1
I) 
a
o

SIAC

Morehouse
Fisk
Alabama State
Knoxville ............
Lane
Morris Brown 
Benedict
Xavier ............ ........
Clark ........................
Tuskegee 
Florida A & M 
Bethune-Cookman 
Ft. Valley State 
8. ('. State ................
Allen
Alabama A 4 M 
LeMoyne

I

PCT. 
.875 
.857

.750
,750 

.750 

.667

.6671
6W
.500
500 
.400 
W 
.200
.000
.000

ALL GAMES 
W. 
X
7 
6
4
6
5
t
1
4
3
1
2
2
1
•

Alaban^ A A M #

Fisk ..........................
Morehouse ................
Alabama State .........
Lane .........................

| Morris Brown ...........
Xavier
Benedict ...................
Knoxville..............

1 Clark ................

Tuskegee
Florida AAM 
Bethune-Cookman

S. C. State ................
Fort Valley State , - -

Allen

.000 LeMoyné

PCT. 
.881 
.875 
.857
.800 
.750
.714
.667
.625
A71 
.500
.500
.400
.333
333
.000
.000

.000

Fla. A & M Rattlers To 
Play Fisk. Knoxville

Hie Rattlers made their Initial bow 
against league competition on their 
home court on January 11 

The schedule for the remainder ol 
the season follows (Games away)- 
Morris Biown, January 16; Clark 
College. January 18. Bethune-Cook
man College. January 24: Tuskegee 
Institute. February 1: Alabama A & 
M February 2; Alabama State Col
lege. February 3; Xavier University 
February 18th.

iHome Games) - Tuskegee Insti
tute. January 17; South Carolina 
State College. January 20; Fort Val
ley College. January 26; Benedict 
College. February 6*. Alabama State 
ColH'e. February 7; Xavier Uni
versity. February 10: Clark College 
February 11; Morehouse College, 

i February 14; and Fisk University.’ 
1 February 16.

TALLAHASSEE The Florida A. 
AtM. University Rattlers defending 
SIAC basketball champions, open a 
two-game tour of Tennessee. Friday 
night January 13 by playing the Fisk 

University. , „ v
The Rattlers will move on to Knox 

ville. Saturday night January 14 to 
battle the formidable Knoxville Col
lege Bulldogs.

A January '2 game ■ with More; 
house has been re-set for January 2' 
in Atlanta. •

The Rattlers suffered their first 
defeat Of the season in bowing to 
Benedict College, 74-72 in Columbia, 

8. C.
Coaches Edward Oglesby and 

Henry Warner are girding for the 
remainder of their SIAC opponents,

Bethune-Cookman's spunky Wild
cats provided the opposition when

NEWARK. N.J.-Dykes A. Brook- , 
ins, Nat'l. President of the Nation'- ; 
wide ¡Hotel Association, this week 
annoiinced that the Board of Di
rectors. Board of Governors and 
Regional Presidents of NHA will 
meet in a two-day session, here ■ 
Wedensday and Thursday, Jan. 18-1 

19
A record number of the Associa

tion’s governing bodies will attend, 
Mr. Brookins, added, including other 
national oflicers: Mrs. Bonnie Mc- 
Eachen. Plaza Hotel. Norfolk. Va^ 
'st Vice Pres.. James Ward. Jr.. Lord 
Calvert Hotel. Miami, 2nd V. P.; 
Miss B. L. Griswold, DeLuxe Ho
tel, Raleigh. N. C . Secy/ and Ear) 
Towles Tourist Home, Washington 
D. C . treas.

Members of the Board of Directors 
expected to attend include: Ralph 
S. Dadd. Chairman. Dadd’s Hotel 
West Haven, Conn: Frank Tucker 
Alphine House Hotel. Newark; Char
les Williams Bayshore Hotel, Buck 
roe Beach. Va., A G Gaston. Gas- 

1 tons Motel. Birmingham. Ala.; 
1 John White. Gotham Hotel, Detroit;

T W Bean, Bean Hotel. Denver; 
Canton E. Williams. Canton Hotel, 

i Oklahoma City; William Watkins.

I

nancy. A fifth, the William L. Igoe 
Homes, has been run on a nonse
gregated basis since the first units 
were occupied last July. Applicants 
for units there have been about 40 
ner cent white and 60 per rent co
lored thus far ..

The new policy also'Wl apply to 
¡the Joseph M Darst Apartments 
when this project Is completed. Far- 

' rell said.
Judy eMoore made his ruling in a ________

i suit filed by the NAACP on behalf Catkins Hotel Los Angeles; John 
'of fifteen colored families seeking - g Patterson, Patterson Hotel. New 
, admission to the Cochran project.. Orleans.

Big Ben. the Tiger's 6-7 center. Basketball Scores 
played a brilliant game, sweeping 
the boards and handing off the ball tewf.SSEE STATE 
with blinding speed, to set up coach KNOXVILLE COLLEGE 
Johnny McLendon's sharp shooting . 
freshmen Art Goweps and Dick 'uxCOLN 'PA.) ■■■■■■■ 
“Skvill" Barnett.

i '
Notching their 11 win m 14 starts * 

Tennessee's first game, after the 
j holiday reason, brought cheering 

fans from, their seats in a game VIRGINIA t'N'ION ------
that was dead locked seven times — I MORGAN STATE 
three in the first half and four ----------
times in the second frame. BENEDICT .........

_____ - FIAIRIDA A AND M
bablr was thmkmg ol their bamin-j Oetiu^ by Knoxville. TenmsaU------ ——...... .........
mg powers. faces Philahelcr-Smith next Tues- FLORIDA A and M ...
--------  ------------;——  ----------------- i day on the home court The Tiger's MORRIS BROWN 
PORT PROGRAM------------------------------------------"reslim8n' Bar,'CU' h*™’

The Department of Agriculture! ed 26 tallies for game honors to;
has spent »15.0001)00 to buy p^rk make it 2f)2, potnte in the first 14 
products in an effort to aid hog far- names of his collegiate rage career. 

1 mers. but this expenditure has fail After tiejng tne H»re three times 
ed,y. h.alL^f lhLpriCe;; 'he fust half ended 46-40 in the

| Tigerfavor. Knoxville itayed wlth- 
i in two points of Tenncxsce during 
the second half until the final three 

i minutes And Tennessee built a ten-' 
1 point margin.
I ----------- —

I
Even as an Olympic champion in 

her teens she knew the value of a 
buck We recall the day 6he first 
arrived in this, country to give an 
exhibition in Madison Square Gar
den. She knew little English but 
one word she did know was “dollar.” 
And her idea of expenses as an ama- 

. 1 teur would make any tennis or track 
and field star turn green with envy.

Yes, the gals always have done 
wit) in their financial deals in 
sports. When Kipling said they were 
more deadly tlian the malg. he pro-

paid to farmers by stock yards.

Bithop Bowen At 
Spelman Vesper»

(COLLEGES)

;

DELAWARE STATE .. 5«

NOR'IM CAROLINA A AND T .. 76
VIRGINIA STATE «2

< • • ••

Basketball Scores
HK.ll SCHOOL 

VARSITY
(Bojs)

HOWARD .......................
WASHINGTON ............

Price Gym
AWWiTA Ge. - i6NS)
Five teen-age youths were ar- 

rested Bunday after being sun- 
prtnd in the gymnasium of Price 
lOjb School, police said

Officers said they foutio the, 
ban after invwtigaUng an opeti i J. W K Bowen «1 the > Sophomore Ronald "Hamp Hamp
doer in the school building An In- Methodist Church will be the guest1 ton kept Tennessee alive during the 

revealed reveral drek I speaker at Bpelman College Vesper , hectic first half with hb one-hand 
had been opened, but ¡Bunday, January 3 Tne service will push string-burning from around 
was apparently taken, po- I be held tn Sisters Chapel, Spelmsn the keyhole Art' Gowens collected 

The youths ranwl in ICnBere camptv 3 p. m The pub 21 pointe to equal Kaoxville's Dicl 
1^9 JhK ii tc U jtus 5*c U invited to attend. «xqU

F. ■' i •’ '. ■ ’ "

(Girls)
HOWARD ...........
WASHINGTbN..............

B TEAM BOTH
WASHINGTON ................-
HOW ABD )...................

73
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<
Board of Governors; William 

¡Brown. Tlwesa Hotel NYC; C. J. 
Newsome. Newsome's Guest House 

[Atlantic City: Randolph Wallaci 
’ Garfield Hotel, Detroit; Horace Sud- 
duth. The Manse Hotel. Cincinnati; 

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY Pa. - .Horace P. Clark. Clark Hotel. Los 
An anonymous gift of S5.000 to im- AngWeC TYiomas D Armstrong 
move icience-facilities at Lincoln j ^ttp. shamrock Motel Galveston 

I University was announced today by tchs.
President Horace Mann Bond. |

Including the Ford Foundation 
Grant ol 1139.300 previously an-

- ¡nounced, Lincoln received 8147,000 
in new gifts during December.

-I President Bond hailed the anony
mous gift of 85.000 as marking an 
important next step in Lincoln’s 
current building program. New U-

32 b: ary facilities costing 8175,000 have 
been completed, a 8450.000 dormi
tory is under construction, and 

,. 24 | funds amounting to $400,000 are 
2» now in hand for a new dining room

• student union and for complete re- 
42 construction of the University's 
411 heating system

i The new gift means that 862,000 
of $309000 needed is tn sight for 

25 i the next step an addition to Un- 
0¿gm; xienee jaciiiti«.

i ‘ ’

<3

The recently elected Regional 
Presidents expected are; Henry Hyl 
ton, The Roose, Osterville, Mass/ 
Mrs Mae McCrachen. McCradier. 
Hotel. Atlantic City; H B. Wtc 
National Baptist Hotel and Bate 
House. Hot-Surinas Ark.. Bunnie 
Wilson. Afark Twain Hotel. Detroit 
and R R Revis. Green Aera 
Court. Dallas, Texas.

___________—— ♦
COST-OF-LIVING CT

FWral authorities reported re
cently that tile cost of living, as 
measured by the consumer's price 
index, had ri*n one-tenth of one 
'wt cent from mld-October to mid
November. They also noted that 
tata-bome par and purchasing po- 

, -rer of factory wortert ha« increas- 
toaarWgh faHmBdw

HOWARD VS. WASHINGTON - Woihington High's Curtis Hubbard 
(I) seems to be getting Out the way of the leaps of Howard's, 
Charles Durden (34) and Coyle Wise (C) and Tyrone Maddox (L) 
in thefirstaf their series Mondoy bight; Howard won easily 43-32. 
- (Perry's Photo)

1'
•Ì

t/erc.se
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Fountain High<

Sports Trail
BY SAM BROWN

MEMPHIS, Tenn - (SNS) -
r

Goose Tcrtum, perhaps the most colorful character ¡n the field 
Ktics, will team with Maraues Haynes, rated the world's 

r dribbler, and the rest of the Original Harlem Magicians 
iskelball teem in entertaining local fans w>th h:s wizardry on the 
iskeioall court at the Ellis Auditorium Sunday afternoon and 
ght.
patum, a legendary figure in the 
irts world, a household name to 
basketball players and fans the 

verse over, stands undaunted 
png his new venture, with his own 
¡ketball team in partnership with 
j equally famous Haynes, 
(he 6-foot-3 lovable giant has 
b volumes written about him in 
fry country in which he has play- 
! his natural ability, his tricky 
nedy and his spectacular shoot- 
[ has brought sheer enjoyment to 
>rts fans the world over.
A grotesque appearance, for which 
«t clowns need elaborately incon- 
lous clothes and make-up, is Ta
n's natural birthright. He conies 
ripped with tenuous, ape-like 
ns which, by actual measurement, 
v him the longest boarding house 
ich knwn in the world. His hands 
> so enormous that when cupped 

hold the equivalent of a ten- 
i hat. They dangle loosely in 

_ leighborhood of his knees and 
hen he walks, with that pecular 
koselike shuffle for which hr Is 
kmed. they swing fore and aft. 
fcople laugh at him on sight. 
[As pivot man under the basket, he 
fcaslonally stops action to play an 
kpish game of hide-and-seek. With 
fe casual air of a banker occupied 
f only a minor loan, he fakes a 
fss. rolls bis eyes, hides the ball 
kdci his shirt and pretends to pul! 
| out of a bewildered opponents 
f. ‘ 
(Then, seemingly boled with tom- 
blery, he hooks the ball lazily over 
I head, never looking at the bas- 
I. and waits expectantly for the

I

| roar that signifies it has swished 
! through the hoop Even, if it misses 
he assumes a stare of wonderment 

| which fvokes the roar to dispel the 
i iisappointment.

Tatum's expression is constantly 
changing from a state of seli-im- 
portance to one of outraged inno- 
■cense He is forever snatching tilings" 
from spectators in the first few 

i roWs of seats, hate for his own head, 
glasses to put On the referee, flash 

i cameras to snap'his own picture in 
' an egotistically outlandish pose.

From the little boy shooting bas
kets at the hoop in ’his backyard 
in Norway to-the professional bas- 

I ketball player practicing shots in 
i his- hometown gym. -all know the 
Goose, and all attempt to copy some 
of his amazing shots. His is truly a 

j refrcshii’g influence on American 
ba'ketball.

Satchel Paige, baseball great for 
many years, will lead the All-Stars 
against the lltarlrm Magicians. In
cluded in the All-Stars lineup will 
be such top performers as Frank 
Lewis, All-American Tenn. State 
and coach of the Melrose High 
School team, Wallace Hawkins. Fla. 
AAM All-American. Bill Fowlkes, 
coach of the Booker Washington 
Warriors.

Other well-known players will in
clude Jim Lucas, six-eight, star of 
Alcorn • College, now instructor at 
Woodstock; Clifford .Brady, Curtis 
Thompson, ex-LeMoyne stars: Rich
ard Halliburton and James Scott, all 
well known to local basketball fans

The game for colored fans is slat- i 
ed for 8 p. m. Sunday Right.

I

Price Cagers
Plays Host To

T

Wolverines Will Be Seeking To
Bounce Sack Against Panthers

■

Haynes, Tatum & Co. To Face ‘ 
Paige’s All Stars Sun. Evening

fennessee State Drops

BY EARL S. CLANTON, III 
NASHVILLE - Senior pivot-man, 
lg lien Jackson, led Tennessee 
Ute five in a 90180 thriller over 
inoxvllle college five here in the 
Ittle Garden last Saturday night 
efore a near capacity homefolks

Big Ben, the Tiger's 6-7 center,
I»,..:........ . , , , , , , , , , ,

I, Y. Giants, Detroit 
‘Igera To Play In 
lail Of Fame Game
COOPERSTOWN, N. Y.-TNS)- 
he New York Giants and Detroit 
gers will meet lr. the 15th annual 
ujor league Basketball HaU of 
ime Game July 23 at Coopers-

The date and selection of the 
o teams were made by National 
:a*ue President Warren Giles and 
s American League counterpart, 
ill Harridg».

•
! annua) classic follows the 
ntation of bronze plaques to 
:wly elected members of the HaU 
Fame. Named to baseball’s shrine 
1955 were J. Frank (Homeruni 
iker, Ted Lyons, Ray Schalk. 
sboy Hartnett, Dazzy Vance and 

e DiMaggio.
The Gianli and Tigers appeared 
the 1946 game amh the Giants 

tn 1960.

brllllant game, sweeping 
and handing off the ball

played a 
the boards 
with blinding speed to setup Coach 
Johnny'McLendon's sharp shooting 
freshmen Art Gowens and Dick 
■Skull" Barnett. ,
»notching them Jf win in 14 

starts. Tennessee'!« first game, after 
the holiday season, brought cheer
ing fans from their seats in a game 
that was deadlocked seven times- 
three in the first half und four times 
in the second frame. «>.1.

Getting by Knoxville, Tennessee 
faces Philander-Smlth next Tues
day on the home court. The Tiger's 
dead-eyed freshman, Barnett, bang
ed 26 tallies for game honors to 
make it 292 points in the first 14 
game of his collegiate cage career.

After tying the score three times 
the first half ended 46-40 in the 
Tiger’s favor. Knoxville stayed with

in two points of Tennessee during 
the second half until the final three 
minutes and Tennessee built a ten- 
point margin

Sophomore Ronald “Ham p" 
Hampton kept Tennessee alive dur
ing the hectic first half with his 
one-hand push string-burning from 
around the keyhole. Art Gowens 
collected 21 pointe to equal Knox
ville’s Dick Fitzpatrick for second 
place honors.

ATLiNTA. Ga. - 'SNS) -
The Price High hoopsters will be 
■eking revenge Friday night, when 

hey take on the Fountain High 
"Rams of Forrest Park. Before the 

olidays. the Price cavers dropped 
44-40 decision to Fountain High 

■ul the Rams believe history repeats 
itself.

A capacity crowd is expected to be 
n hand Pnttay night in Forest. 
’ark to witness this contest. If tije 
"vo teams play, this same lik* they, 
ilayed the one pii.yed in December 
;t should be a "thriller" all the way

Coach Roy Winfrey will be count-, 
ing on such outstanding players as 
Troy Willi'. James Wadley. Harold 
Echols. James Williams and Albert 
Williams.

The only loss that Fountain High 
’’as suffered was Washington Hi. 
■n. the Rams will be battling forj 
their seventh victory. The ghl? 
begin the preliminary ga

FAMED DRIBBLER Marques 
Haynes of Harlem Globetrotter 
fame, now co-owner and co-star., 
dong with tne fabulous Reece 
'Goose' Tatum of the Harlem Ma
gicians, .Will, display his basketball 
wizaicry' for Memphis cage fans 
here Sunday. Jan. 15, in North Hall 
of Ellis inltiitoriiim. Haynes, Ta
tum anti company will take on the 
Satchel Paig? All Stars at 8 p m 
Tickets are on sale at Goldsmith's 
Central Ticret office and Men's 
Sample Shoe Stores,

Central State Pres. 
Named Representative

WILBHRFC’ROE. O-The Ohib 
College A.ssociation, Fr. F. E. Welfe

* ■
of John Carroll University, presi
dent, recently released the names 
of al! standing and special com
mittees for 1956, and a schedule flf 

(meeting dates.

1 Dr. Charles H. Wesley, president 
of Central State College at Wil
berforce, 0., was named represen
tative to tire Midwest Conference 
cn Discrimination with Dr. D. Lu
ther Evans of Ohio State Univer
sity end Dr. George E. Simpson of 
Oberlin College.

They will represent the Associa
tion at the next meeting of the 
Midwest Conference on Discrimin
ation in higher education and bring 
recommendations for future policy 
on relations with this group and 
similar organizations.

HE WASN'T PUSHED!!- For that matter, liglit- 
heavyweight Dirk Knot of Modesto, Calif., didn't full 
either. He was just on the receiving "end Sanlee. 
K ('. »tugger Lonnie Shuler'« powerhouse right, and 
you can see what happened. Action took place during 
a (I. S. Army Flrat Infantry division boxing program 
In Germany, and Shuler won. (Neu»press Photo)

Two magic names of the profess- 
• ional basketball world will bring 
their caravan of stars to the. Audi- 
toiium's North Hall on Sunday. 
January 15, whpii the fabulous 
Goose Tatum and Marques Haynes 
and their newly organized original’ 
Harlem Magicians -take on Satchel 
Paige's all-stars fn the first part 
of the big league doubleheader

Two nerfot tnances have been 
booked here by Matty Brwia En- 
terprises with the first game for 
white fans tabbed at 2 30 P. M. 
and the night contest slated for 8 
P M, for Negro cage enthusiasts 

Bill Spivey, former Kenturky All- 
Apierican and his York Olympians 
will appear in the preliminary ma
tinee contest stacking tip against 
the Memphis Navy Hellcats, with 
the Tatum-Haynes and Paige "cir
cus" following Goose and Marque ' 
Harlem Magicians will also headline 
tlfC night program which will be 
preceded by two local Negro semi-

pro teams.
Tatum, internationally known u

the Golden Oooae", »ns the 1*0. I 
, box office attraction for th« Harlem 

I Globetrotters for nearly 16 years. •> 
Teammate and co-star Haynes also 
performed with the Trotters for 
nearly eight years and have new 
Severed relationshig" with Abe- 

Saperstelu. to barnstrfm with their
v. Il club

Tatum, Who literally packed the ■*' 
Auditorium last season, told pro
moter Brescia that "I am looking l>/ 
forward to pteying again before the _ A

V *
wonderful Memphis people along 
with Marquis and our own chib. 

This will be the only appearance 
of the famed Tatum-Haynez duet 

(here tins season, Brescia said who 
is handling the' southern tour.

Advance tii kets are now or sale 
at both .the Goldsmith's Central 
Ticket office and Men's Sample 

i Shoe store

»I
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LeMoyne Breaks Losing
By Winninq Over Ala.

* a

By joel w. smith Rival Cage Mentors
ATLANTA, GEORGIA -fSNSl-
Morris Brown s Purple/'Wolve- 

rines will be out to bounce bock 
,n the win column Friday night, 
when they slug' iF out with Clark 
College's Cardinal ond Black 
Panthers, at the Joe louis"Gyni- 
nasium. Tip-off time will be 8 
P. M.

May Shuffle Lineups 

For Showdown Battle

According to reports from Talla
hassee, Fla., the 
°urple hoopsters 
were not too im
pressive Monday 
night in dropping 
an 83-68 decision 
to the Florida 
Rattlers and it is 
no secret they 
want to redeem 
themselves. What 
is more, the Wol
verines well re- . .. 
member how the ',od W Sm,lh 

Cardinal and Black Panthers came 
fiom behind to whip them back in 
December and nothing would please 
them more than to avenge that 
setback in-unmktakablc fashion.-

Both team.’ will take the floor 
with identical .667 percentages 
Clark has a 4-and-2 mark in con
ference play, while Morris Brown's 
record is 6-and-3. Indications are 
a "standing-room-only” crowd will 
be on hand for, this showdown 
battle.
RIVAL MENTORS MAY 

| SHI’FELE LINEUPS

I Back from a 53-44 conquest of 
j the Fort Valley State Wildcats, 

DiesJay evening At the Hunt High 
Gymnarium, the Cardinal and 
Black Panthers started preparation 
for the Morris Brcwn game Wed
nesday. Admitting that he was not 
certain about his probable start
ers, Coach ieonkias Epps hinted 
then may be some shuffling of

I personnel. 
Asked specifically about the con-

i'
ilition of Julius Bunn, who luis 
been sidelined with a hand injury, 
(lie Clark mentor said the brilfiant 

(little New York playmaker will be 
back in (jetion during the second 

(seme; ter. possibly returning to the 
I ’ineup for the Xavier or Morehouse 
( :amd.
i Friday night, Coach Epps may 
I go Swith Reginald Threat and 
.Janies Cohen, forwards: Charles 
Isir perd, center; Leon Carlton 
[a> , James Robinson, guards. Also 
[si d for lots of action art^: Eugene
v «r, Oendd
Blanch,
Fields. Albert Beard and Charles 
1 insley.
I OACH GRI.ENE SEEKING

Tate, ■■ Charles
Willie Martin,’ Milton

MORE SCORING PI NCH
In the Morris Brown camp, flu' 

situation is about thebaine. Since 
((•turning fnisi Tallahassee, Coach 
'Villii in T. Oiwtie Jias,teen t-rv^ 

* iug out several different combina
tions m an al|-nut zenith foivjnort' 
scoring puticli!

Wednesday night, the Morits 
‘ Brown mciitof didn’t have the 
slightest idea.lot who would prob
ably start in** the crucial game 

(with Clark. "I will continue 
(ii|g-out various combinations, 
the hope that I can find 
much-needed scoring punch,” 
raid.

Expected to see action 
the .¡’anthers are: Capt. 
Lewis Oo-Capt. Walter 
George Williams, Howard 
Richard Hull. CAirtis' Bell; 
Rivers.
Thompson, Dennis Hopkins, John 
Alexander, Cecil Peoples, Valmore 
Gore and Odell Forrest. (

I

try- 
with 
that 

he

against 
Deroy 

Atkins. 
Glover, 

,~ Willie 
Lambert Reed. George

DEFEATS BULLDOGS, THEN 
DROPS TO KNOXVILLE

The LeMoyne College Mud Magi
cians unnexed its first basketball 
victory of the season last Saturday 
night when they timed bqck the 
Alabama AIM Bulldogs 61-56 al 

Huntsville, Alabama The Knoxville 
College Bulldogs, the S I A C ’s top 
team, trounced LeMnvne 81-39 Mon
day here to add u bil of bitterness 
4o tile Purple Wave's initial win

Against Alabama AXM it was the 
last quarter shooting ot forward 
Willie QpUiiis Jljut sent the Mad 
Lads to their jubilant triumph Col
lins, who lod the LeMoyne scorers 
with 18 was practically the whole 
•offense for his mates after Charles 
Williams who bucketed 17 tallies 
went out on fouls.

The talented Knoxville, Tennessee 
team coached by former Memphian 

J Julian Bell had too many guns for 
| the undermanned Magicians

Except for two second half spurts 
, by Knoxville the score'would have 
been more respectable. LeMoyne. 
playing a slow deliberate ball con
trol game, were somewhat incon~ 
sistent at times electing to play the 
invaders breakneck fastbreak style

i of play.
All-Conference center and .Bull

dog sophomore sensation Jackie 
Fitzpatrick led the visitors with 23 
points. Knoxville’s playmaklng 
guard Chuck Lewis of Cincinnati, 

Ohio garnered 20 Andrew Brown, 
popularly known here for his spec
tacular shooting last year in his 
mates brilliant comeback win over 
h'Moyne. hit in 14 Logive Kbox-‘ 

ville four players In double figures. 
LeMoyne (61) Pos. Ala. AIM (Ml 
Collins 18 
Larry 13

I Williams 17 
Boyd 1 
Peacock K

Substitutes: LeMoyne — Hudson 
I 4. Alabama — Lewis 9.

F 
F

IzMoynr (39) Pus. Knoxville (11) 
Collins 2 .
Larry 4
Williams 16
Boyd 2 .
Hudson 13

Substitutes:
2, J. Brown.
Haye«, Gordon, Brannon 2, Starkey 
4.

F Austin 10
F......... Davis t

C Fitzpatrick 23
G . . Lewis 20

G .... A. Brown 14
LeMoyne — Peacock 
Knoxville — Ewell,

Farm Operators Must

■Vi

f

Ì

r

Savannah State Cagers
Post Five Straight Wins

| SAVANNAH, GA.- (SNS) - The 
| Savannah State Tigers rid themsel
ves o( the JiAx that South Carolina 
State held on them bv defeating 
them 68-62 in Wiley Gymn last 

I night to make it live wins in a row

File Employee Tax Report
Farm operators who have paid as I must show the name, gocial security 

much as 1100 in cash wages to any number, and wages paid every ern
iario employee during the year 19551 ployee whose cash wages from the 

same farmer amounted to 4100 dr 
more. ' /

Tax return forms are mailed out 
about January 1 to those who have 
previously notified the District Di
rector of having agricultural em
ployees. Farmers, who must make 
these tax returns and have not yet 
written for the proper forms, should 
write the District Director of In
ternal Revenue. Nashville, Tennes
see, immediately In order to be sure 
of getting the report filed before 
the January 31 deadline, Mr. Orea-

for the Tigers since losing 
opener to Clark Collere in Atlanta.

In .'coring tills win the tigers had 
to use everything that the.y were 
t night nr could think of. A capacity 
breathless crowd left Wiley in amaze 
Uicnt as the Tigers hung up a 68-62 

I win.
South Carolini drew first blood in 

this sludge game Robert Wrieht 
made two free throws to start-things 
pff. then he came back with I» field 
: o.i 1 to make it 4-0. Ear! Bennett 
tossed in 2 more for the Bulldogs to 
make 6-0. Richard Washington 
brought the Tigers into the sror- 
ing column by tossing m two free 
throws an one field goal Robert 
Robbins then threw in 2 to make it 
<1-6. Then the Buldogs surged ahead 
when Edward Green and O Butler 
threw in 2 each tc make it 1-C. Ro- 
licit Lewis and Noel Wright threw 

un 2nach to tic the score. 10-10. Ri- 
chrvd Washington then threw in 2 

j mor? for file Tigers to make it 12-10
Henry Washington came back 

with lor th? Bulldogs to make It 
1?-12. Richard Washington threw in- 
1 tree threw to make it 12-12; then 
Noel Wrieht came up with 2 field 

1 coals then Robert Wright and Oscar 
Butler thew in 2 each (or tbe Bull- 
•W» to make it 17-16. Savannah 
e.,nte then took th* lend ns Chari»’- 
•■h* L J M'Dnn'els Clevon Jo”n 
'on and H*nrv Pravio started a 

i hanw that nut the Tigers ahead 
¡31-27 at the half.
1 The Second half started in the 
same as the first, except that the 
Ti,"er:: led most of the way. After 
coming back with a 31-27 leAd. the 
Bulldogs came back’to lead the Tig
ers 36-35 after 7 minutes of the 
second half. Tiic Tigers and the 
Bulldogs .started a Barrage that 
saw them dead locked at 45-45 af
ter.12 minutes had passed in the 
secern . hall. In the remaining minu- 
'! s of the second half the Tigers and 
Bulldogs fought a sea-saw battle to 
the finish. With one minute left to 
May. the Tigers were leading 63-62

In the final seconds of play the 
Tigers exhibit'd the forpiTKat mad* 
them- conference ind state cham
pions. When the final huzzer sound- 

I «-ci the Tigers were:. Minus a Jinx 
and the holders of their fifth «trai 

' ght victory. ’ ” - '

their should file an employer’s tax antf 
informatlin return for agricultural 
employees, E F, Greanqy,, Senior 
Agent, Internal Revenue Service 
Memphis. Tenn announced recently. 
This tax return will be filed with 
the District Director of Internal 
Revenue. Nashville. Tenn., together 
with the social security taxes on the 
wages shown on the form.

Mr. Greanev emphasized that this 
annual report of wages paid for 
agricultural labor must be. filed 
with the Internal Revenue Service 
before January 31. 1956. The return 1 ney urged.

I J

Emmanuel Guild 
Slates Program

The Mas. e Patterson) Calypso 
Carousel Catib Singers Ind Danc- 
crq will appear at the Bruce Hall 
Auditorium. LeMoyne College on 
ruesdav. Feb. 14, present^ by .the 
Guilds ot Emmanuel Episcopal 
Church r

Beautifully costumed in lhe old 
tie styles of Jamaica, Trinidad and 
Barbados, these singers pive^ their 

(lovely song* with rhythms ifresh 
1 to American listeners? wjiilg the 
dancii'g is all in the islanwfctylc. 
again gqmqthing niw. it is af fast 
moving show, generally livclJ and 
cay, l.'U* interspcised With Ratios 
songs’of great beauty, with ap oc
casional trac e note. From Haiti, 
the st'rtrs shewing wodoo influence 

■are vefy stirring and dramaqc.
The wonderful West Indian ¿folk 

music and'dance is given ’an 
absolutely authentic presentation. 
It is the real traditional Calypso, 
with none of the Broadway night 
club vvlgiiritif s.

All of their numbers are danced 
as wel: as sung, he Islandeis get 
in such a festive mood, that they 
cannot keep their feet or bodies 
.‘till, they. vie enjoying themselves [ 
and so does the audience. Whethvt I 
it is a song about two Jealous wo- I 
men. Lm a Belter Woman Than 
You." oecause ’When I walk doWm 
the avenue, I ge- more whistles 
than you" which moves rapidly 
along to its logical-’conclusion. . a 
hair pulling match - or a song. ' 

[,J6fna’l Island.” poking fun at the^ 
newcomer - ’ Vou ’cCBie trom Trini- 
dad in_a_‘fishing-boat, and hifiV 
you're wearing a great big .oyer
coat,” - the mildly acid humor 
will delight you.

he proceed; derived from this 
presentation will aid in the furn
ishing <J th? new church which is 
presently under construction at St. 
Paul -and Cynthia Streets. General 
chairman of~the project is Harold . 
Johns. The committee is composed | 

■Irf al! Guild chairmen. Father St. 
Julian Simpkin' Jr., is rector of 

.Emmanuel Epi'f.oopl Church. Tick- L 
ets.are available at ¿.CO. itl 50 and 1 
.+5, a: Goldsmith's Central Ticket 

| Office, Gay Hawk Drive-In, ah4- 
from 
church.

•I.»

Alcorn Victor Over
1 ' -v

I

h

£

with

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN:

scoring for Alcorn against Wiley.
The Dillard game was played in 

New Orleans before a highly parti
san crowd. The locals put up quite 
a’defensive battle but missed in

rebounding 
by Tennes-

by "providing the victory margin for 
Alcorn.

Alcorn will entertain the M. I. 
-College Tigers .in their next home 
game

members of Emmanuel

Dillard’ Wiley Cagers

BLUE BLADES 
IN HANDY DISPENSE* 

with 
sitd-MoJt

tmparf«al

i-JUNIAS CITY

■BONE
DRESSING

VMttobles
Donald Byrd Signed 

By Globe Trotters

CHICAGO - i INS) - Donald 
Byrd star of the United Stater 
team that won the basketball 
championship in the 1955 Pan- 
American games at Mexico City, 
was signed Tuesday by the Hlrlem 
Globetrotters.

The 21-year-old Byrd, who plays 
both forward and guard positions 
won Ohio all-state honofs in his 
senior year at Central High School 
in, Cleveland.

Later, he was named two years 
In succession on the All-Army team 
before he was selected for the U. 
S. AU-Star squad which played in 
the Pan-American games.

The Alcorn Braves, 
from a smarting defeat 
see State, edged Dillard University 
75-69 and blasted Wiley College 84- 
69 on their last two outings. _______ ____ ___ ___ ___

Junior guard, Robert Pickett led^oo mkpy free throw attempts, there 
the victors in hitting the hoop dur
ing bath contests as lie sank 20 

. oints against Dillard and netted 
19 as Alcorn bombarded Wiley. Mit- 

liell Howard and Mack Doss placed 
second and third respectively. in

CHOOSffROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
FUMER STARS IF 
HARIEM ILIIETIinm 

own world-famous

SATCHEL PAIGË 
ALL - STARS

MAivnous

C10WN HIM« Of WOOD'S OHMBt

IXMCWl MIIUH------

Sunday, Jan. 15 - Auditorium 
8 P. M. * Tickets On Sale: Gold
smith's Central Ticket Office

VAIN EFFORT —Frank Smith (iS) of the Ryukyu« conunand 
make» * vain effort ta Mark -a hinket bv -lohn Hamrie of the N'oth 
Honsha Ail-Sfurv during an Kiahth Amiy binkrthall tmirnainrnt at 

Otau la Japan. Dnplte thr All-Aters tun points at thlx Inxtnmr,

Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

- of —
WINES-GINS-RUMS-CORDIALS— BOURBONS 

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People 

HARRY'S

194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station 
"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE« 
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY



Letters To

Exchange of Courtesies
(Continued from Page One)

ACTIVITIES

oi the resolutions fo!

Notes Signed

King She

Social Action Programs, committee 
reports, Graduate and Undergradu
ate Panels, special project reports' 
-.nd other Conclave business, the 
agenda included social activities of 
many kinds for the delegates, visit-- 
iac brotners and Sigma wives.

Aside from the regular business of 
the Conclave which included dis
cussions of the fraternity’s Bigger 
and Better Business, Education and

fiOUO 
VACCINE 
CLINIC

Member of bCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 
W A. Scott II. Founder; C. A.Scott, General Manager

la the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn., as second-clan mail 
under the Act of Congress, March 1. 1(7*

TV Sawth** Oldest and Leading Colored Semi-Weekly Newspaper 
Published by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 

Kwrr TUESDAY and FRIDAY st 164 BEALE—Phone 6-4136

delegates and members 
renerai convention of

By LEAD A G AMMON 
Homemakers can look forward to 
bother year of abundant food sup-

Managitig Editor 
Public Relations and Advertising 

t'lrculation Promotion

The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper—non-aectarlan 
and poh-partiun, printing news unbiawdly and supporting those things 
it bcBeees la be of interest to jts readers and opposing those things agatnsi 
the interest of Its readers.,

sajie Abtild swing th,' elec
tion. .• .
-yffhe NAACp is expected ttrfesue 
a statement bn^ljie pamphlets to
day.

The FBI woul^ not comment on 
the pamphlets, bther than to say 
they had been sent throughout the 
stat*1 Asked it an Investigation 
was underway, Chiles said: "The 
FBI investigates anything that is 
a threat to the security of this 
country." ----- - —

Thf 'program of action" "ffi'gt-d” 
these thing.- :

“1. Support the movement in 
Congress to have the number of 
Mississippi representatives in‘Con
gress «reduce I. according to the. 
14th Amendment to the Constitu
tion, until al' people in the state. 
Negrc and white, are permitted to 
vote, 2. Federal investigation of 
the 'recent lynchings and murders 
ot Negroes in the South—such as 
Emmett Louis Till;"

3. "Support for the appeal of 
Negroes for aid against tanks and 
businesses which refuse them cred-

for freedom^.
All these me^ures have recently 

teen urged by officials of the NA- 
ACP.

efforts are being 
by representatives of eleven 
to nullify the purpose and 
of the Supreme Court de- 
agairrt segregated educa-

’ We .urge timi action be taken 
train this request.”

The rrsnhitmn * ss- unanimously 
adopted by,the convention.

• Top Government officials Tues
day received a set of resolutions 
from the) Alpha Phi Alpha Frater
nity urging Federal action to pro
tect tpi constitutional rights of 
colored pec pie.

Th.- resolutions, adopted at the 
41st general convention of the Al
pha Phi Alphas in Chicago last 
week, were telegraphed to Presi
dent Eisenhc"er. Attorney General 
Herbert Brovnell, Jr„ J, Edgar 
Hoover. director of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, and Senator 
Thomas C. Hennings, of Missouri, 
inalrmsn of the Senate Commit
tee Inveatig? Ung Civil Liberties.

Th» text 
lows;

"We the 
of tl'e -41st 
Uie Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
representing more than 24.000 col
lege men in 242 chapters located 
throughout the nation, call upon 
you in the name of American de
mocracy and religious idealism, to 
invoke the au'.hprity and coordinate 
jurisdiction of the National Gov
ernment in the protection of the 
traditional rights of Americans of 
life, lilerty, property and happi
ness of Negro American citizens 
who have been and are now victims 
of the antagonists of the decision 
Ot May 17. I»54. of the United 
States Supreme Court.

■ "We believe that th» constitu
tional rights of American ciitaens 
ere being violated Hundreds of in
stances of these violations are 
known to us and should receive in- 
vestigntion by the proper agencies 
of the National Government

"Such Investigations have been 
conducted In Individual cases in 
strikes, in diiasten and calamities 
affecting the peonl» of th» several 
states In <*jr opinion such situa
tions iiow'exist in many parts in 
the states o' the South and par- 
tlcularly in tile State of Mississippi
“The tacts supporting these as

sertion! can be and should be as- 
cerUined. The1 neglect to secure 
these fact* bv tlie agencies of our

••»»»lesMPsr' 'y?'

WT10N RATES:
13.44 — 3 Months SI 56 (In Advance)

ASKS AID FOR 
I MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL

I would like to Call to the atten
tion of readers of the charitable 
work that Is being dorte for Negro 
boys and girls in Greenwood, Mis
sissippi. the scene of the slaying of 
the Till boy, of Chicago. The Sisters 
of St Joseph, and the Franciscan 

• Fathers, of Pulaski. Wisconsin, have 
conducted a school In this area for 
the past three; years for Negro chil
dren, They life working nt present 
under scrimls- financial burdens _as 
more and more chilàfcn seek àd-i 
mittince tô the schoql. ’A- school 
lunchroom was? built in September 
of this year ,to provide decent eat
ing quarters for the children. A 
medical clinic which provides niedi- 

j cal needs for the Negro people of 
I this area need medications of all 
! sorts. Clothes for children and 
adults are sorely in need. It would 
ta a generous gesture on the part. 
of readers t<> help this noteworthy 
cause by helping this Negro mis-, 
sion become a living foundation to 
the memory of young Till. Want to 
help this Negro mission? Write to: 
Sister Mary Pulchoria St. Francis ' 
of Assisi Mission. Route 1. Box 28A. | 
Greenwood, Miss. Sister Pulchoria. I 
Superior of life Mission will per- ! 
spnally acknowledge all gifts in 
clothing, medications and clothes

Vincent B. Mietlicki, 425S 9outh i 
Western Blvd., Chicago 9. Illinois

much as one-fourtfr of your vitimin 
C quota along- with t ie other food 
uuti ients. And there are any num
ber of ways to serve, them fpr ex- 

; ample, chowder, salads~ "baked. 
| mashed, creamed, scalloped ' and 

, good french fries. You will think of 
other ways also to serve this energy 

. narked food. ____________ _
Grapefruit is plentiful now. Sj

why tWity t grapefruit and apple 
aalad with one of those meals high
lighting potatoes Homo Economists 
say this salad appeals to most per
sons because it is crisp. tarty and 
slightly tart. A combination of 
grapefruit sections, slice’ of unneel- 
ed apple, and n mound of cottage 
che»*e on crisp' Hi "co h especially 
good tonped With tomato French 
dr»«-'n»

Ingredient arg; 1 cTapefmt, 2 
arr-irx. | ctro cottage vhere» toma
to French dressing and lettuce Pool 
grapefruit aul caret remove the

of the defense of our traditional 
American Civil Liberties with the 
muggle for Negro equality. He dis
cussed at length the case of Carl 
Braden, white Louisville news re
porter, who was convicted’to a fli- ' 
teen year term under a Kentucky 
sedition statute after having bought 
a house in a white neighborhood for 

a Negro family. “Tlie point is,“ Ig- 
g»rs said, "that none accused Brad
en of Vunglir.» the nouse or of 

actively conspiring to overthrow the 
government, but that under a vague
ly worded law he was ,'dnvicted of 

holding certain unpopula .• opinions." 
Tlie c- liege professor further as* 
sti ted: “If heretical opinion» are tne 
basis of legal prosecution, then all 
cf us who see flaws in the status 
quo are threatened with Imprison* 
mgnt ’
Tintlly, Igge-f. called on the IriT 

ternUy to rapport the NA A CP. to 
challenge segregation p-acUces, to 
establish doser cultural ties with 
4he white community, and to provide 
scholarships to train students for 
areas of employment not tradition
ally open to them "

BUSLNEESS AND SOCIAL f.

I WUISVI1XE, KY - Addressing 
Î the Public Meeting of the conven
tion at Zion Baptist Church last 
Wednesday, December 28th before a 
crowd of-one thousand citizens of 

! the city, Dr. Iggers told those pre
sent that’ while there has been tre
mendous progress In race relations 
in this country in the last decade 
and a half, tlie «id of legal segrega- 

I tion must'not be confused with the 
: thorough integration of Negroes in
to American life. “Apathy of the 
Negro," stated tlie educaton "in re
gards to his rights may lead to, a 
rttuatiuii where tlie Negro, while 

i permitted to sit in the front of the 
bus and to send his children to the 
nearest school, will {till be subord
inated in regards to housing eco
nomic and education opportunities 
for generations to come--even if he 
■nay enjoy a slightly larger share of 

‘American prosperity than in tlie 
bast."

Iggers stressed the inter-relation

National Government is inexcusable 
and cannot le defended

"If the rumors of incidents are 
false, theft the assertions of false
hood should tie made by the proper 
officials aftor investigation.

If found to be true, corrective 
action should be undertaken.

'Organized 
made 
states 
effect 
cUion 
tion.

'News repcits are being sent to 
the nations and peoples of the 
world describing the atrocities and 
repressions which are being per
petrated in Msxissippi and tlie pre
parations for actions in other 
dates.

''Till' opinions and attitudes of 
these nations and peoples are not 
conducive to rood international re
lations as they view the chasms 
be tween our words and our deeds

'The world's majority peoples of 
color are concerned abouj these 
situations as they are about South 
Africa -The_diHa;f nces are only of 
location.

"We call U|>on you to secure the 
facts ol terrorism, economic coer
cions and boycott, the repression 
of the freedom of speech, action 
and choice resulting in the loss of 
employment and the continued 
lowering of standards of living and 
after the facts have been obtained, 
to recommend and to undertake to 
protect the rights of citizens who 
seek only to perform their duties 
as citizens of our great republic.

"Unless some such action is un
dertaken. nullification of Federal 
processes wil’ again raise its ugly 
head tn oui history. Prompt action 
now rather titan neglect will aid 
out advance toward greater de
mocracy and Die practice of re
ligion.

mark. New Orleans
Favrot sa'.d he haa notified the 

.late legislative Commission on 
Segregation of the • Investigation. 
He said state law prohibits Com
munist activity and he is convin
ced tills law nas been violated

Meanwhile, it was Irurned that 
tlie New Oilcans Chapter of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement ot Colored People is al
so investigating the matter.

The pamphlets "Program of Ac
tion." according to one NAACP 
official, "looks like it,fas lifted 
right out of our program."*The of
ficial said privately that the pain- 
nhlets may have been distributed 
by sopie one “trying to put the' NA 
AGP in a bad light in Louisiana," 
where a gubernatorial election Js 
scheduled for tu xj Tuesday. A1- 
moM :,Q per cent more Negroes than 
naverf-ver voted before ary. ekpectr

From The Atlanta Daily World
Possibly mokirg o beginning with an all-out probe of a 

jury system ihol hos lonq hompered the grind of justice, the De
portment of Justice is revealing its disclosures of Negroes being 
excluded from jury duty in Cobb County.

Despite the tirades made by the Georgia delegation, the 
Justice Department will continue to press the investigation in order 
to determine whether there hos been such a systematic exclusion. 

There is no wonder that Congressman Lanham made use of such 
unseemly and extravagant statements which were not representa
tive of a member of Congress in a Democratic caoital. Quite natu
rally, he now would impugn the motives of the Justice Department 
and brond its attempt to inouire into whof has been sustained os 
systematic irregularities os "wholly unwarranted ond flagrant 
invasion of the right of a sovereign state to enforce its own crimi
nal lows."

In such on outburst, bordering on defiance, even J. Edgar 
Hoover, chief of the FBI, was not spared.

While the occasion of the investigation was possibly un
leashed upon the conviction of Amos Reece, a semi-liferole, whose 
conviction ond death sentence .were set aside upon the contention 
by counsel arising out of the alleged irregularities, nevertheless, 
such on investigation was long Overdue.

It will inquire into such systematic exclusion as the impanel
ing of "impossibles" over aged, the sick ond the infirm; such 
as it is alleged was used hi Cobb County to get around the law 
governing and regulating our jury system.

At any rale, Jhe cogniipncq^of the Department of Justice 
occasioned a unanimous opinion-m the striking down of on 1882 
ruling which required a defendant in a criminal case to challenge 
the composition of the grand jury before he was indicted.

Justice .Tom Clark, a Texan, wrote the opinion of the court 
in which he said that Reece hod presented at the hearing "un
contradicted evidence" to show that no colored man had served 
on the’grand jury in Cobb County for the previous 18 years.

The abridgement of the lawy governing the time-honored 
principle of a -trial of a citizen by a jury of his peers, constitutes a 
menace to justice ,a challenge to the fundamental laws underly
ing our form of government and a threat Io our jury system.

According to Louis Laulier, our Washington correspondent, the 
Justice- Department wilf continue the prgbe in Georgia — the 
hurling of. broadsides at Attorney General Brownell and his oble 
assistant, Warren Olney, III, to the contrary, notwithstanding.

I.Ol ISIANA ACTION
In Baton Roug'-, a. Governor 

Robert Kennon termed the ICC or
der "unconstitutional” and ordered 
poll!’“ ol all levels to enforce tlie 
State's segregation laws.

T .ere »ere no reports of attempts 
by patrons to cross the'segregation 
lines.

Elsewhere in the SdUth, the pic
ture was one of transportation com
panies trying to observe conflicting 
Federal and State directives.

Bus terminals said they would not 
enforce segregation in Nashville, 
but the traditional "white" and 
Colored" waiting room signs re- 

.'rwir.fd in place.
At the city's Union Railroad ter- 

ihtnal, waiting room signs came 
down, but passengers continued to 
use separate waiting rooms, and 
restaurant patrons «ere served on a 
segregated bails.

At Tallahassee. Fla.,- patrons were 
fogregated at the airport and two 
Bus Station. Seabord Airline Rail
road took down a "White Only" 
sign oyer its big waiting room, but 
put up a new "colored intra-state" 
ign and announced only Negroes 

holding tickets for Interstate trans
portation would be allowed in the 
White waiting room.
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